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CROSSING THE OCEAN IN A PALACE
A voyage on the gigantic uAmeriJea," the first ocean steamer to be equipped
la carte restaurant open at all
with the elevator and telephone service, an
hours, and cozy comers on deck where one may sit unruffled in a hurricane

a

By SAMUEL MERWIN,
EVERY six months or so a big new liner s~ams up the North
River, to the west of New York City, and displays a
great many flags; and the ferryboats and lighters whistle the
conventional three-toot salutation, and the steward's band
blares its brassiest as the leviathan-it is always a "leviathan,"
-works laboriously into her dock. Before noon, we may be
sure, certain newspapers will come out with imaginative pendrawings of the "monster of the deep" supposedly reposing in
Broadway at City Hall Park or standing upright on her twin
screws beside the Park Row Building. Then, for a morning or
two, those of us who are so fortunate as to sleep in New Jersey will make
it a point to step outside of our ferryboat cabin and stand among the
baggage trucks and the coal wagons and try to pick out the new liner
by the markings on her funnels,-for your true sleeper in New Jer ey,
though he may not understand what David Belasco is so excited about,
or who wrote "Prometheus Unbound," or why Arthur James Balfour
resigned, is pretty sure to know that the Cunarders ha,·e red funnels
with black tops, that the White Star funnels are buff with black tops,
and that the American and the Red Star funnels are black and white.
Tlte Great Oceall Flyer Keeps Her Trackless Course True as

all

Mr. Merwin, who is a regular member of our Editorial Staff.
made the voyage to and from Europe on tbe "Amerika" especially
to secwe the necessary information to write this article.

Bon Voyage!

Ezpress Train

Then, when we have made out the two buff funnels of the" Amerika,"
which identify the latest new ship as the property of the HamburgAmerican Line, we of New Jersey are likely to remain, of a morning,
in the ferryboat cabin, and to bury our noses in the very respectable
"New Jersey edition" of a very respectable New York newspaper.
But the "Amerika" demands, and deserves, a closer look. She marks
the goal of a shipbuilding contest in which close to half a dozen great
lines have been long engaged. She is a movable hotel in which four
thousand persons can live in greater or less comfort, (and some of it
very great, indeed,) during the seven-or-eight-day voyage from New
York to Plymouth and Hamburg. Every known device which contributes to the comfort, the safety, the health and the recreation of ocean
travelers may be found aboard this wonderful ship, and some devices
which were never known before. The system of water-tight bulkheads
has been brought to a point where it insures nearly absolute safety. The
organization of the ship and the coordination of the different departments
center so completely on the bridge that the captain has the control of it
all at his fingers' ends. She runs almost as closely on a track as c10es
the "Twentieth Century Limited." The navigating officer, by merely
holding a receiver to his ear, can hear the under-water signals of the coast
lightships. The lookout communicates with the bridge, from his crow'snest on the foremast, through a "loud-speaking" telephone. Below
decks there is a very humorous Swedish gymnasium where you may
lie on comfortable sofas and be vibrated and twisted and jolted by cunning electrical machinery, and where you may ride horses and camels
whose varied motions closely approach verisimilitude. There are electric
light baths and a florist's shop and a ladies' hairdressing parlor and a
children's room with charming colored panels from "Mother Goo. e"
and Grimm's "Fairy Tales,"-and so on and on.
'When I first saw the" Amerika" steaming up the North River I though t
about these things, for I had been reading about them in my newspaper.
But, on a later day, when I had boarded her and had stowed away my
luggage and had stretched out in a steamer chair and settled down to
looking back across a strip of ocean toward the dim Highlands of the
Navesink; which were fading slowly out in the twilight,-back to where
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the Sandy Hook light was flashing bravely
against the dying splendor of the afterglow,
- I found that my thoughts were running
deeper.
But how new it all is to us! For thousands-maybe hundreds of thousands,of years we had lived in villages and towns
and countries and little nations, each community speaking its own tongue because it
could have little intercourse with its neighbor,-and each fighting its neighbor because neighbors could not understand one
another. But now, within a hundred years,
-a' very short time, indeed, in the history
of man,-we have broken our boundaries,
have scoured our channels of communication, and have made it easy for that fluid
which we call mankind to flow here, there,
and everywhere about the world, and to fill
up the hollows and. make the arid places
green. Local and national prejudices have
been carried out by these resistless currents.
Dams of ignorance and misunderstanding
and even of language have broken or have
been swept altogether away.
The thing is so new to us,-this business of breaking the whirlwind to harness,
A comer 01
of riding down the lightning, and of
whispering a thousand miles through the
ether, as we dash casually, magnificently b',-this sort of thing is so
bewilderingly big that we hardly know what we are about. The
more stupid among us, and that, I fear, includes most of us, blink and
take it for granted. Some among us get drunk with sight of power
and loose wild tongues. Others among us, caught in the irresistible
current, grow reckless and reach out, as we sweep grandly along, for what
is not rightly ours. We are children let loose in the engine room of the
universe. Because the nimble among us have managed to clamber up
within reach of two or three of the lowest levers and switches we have
thrown everything wide open, and now we are watching the mighty
wheels go round and waiting, some cunningly, some heedlessly, some
prayerfully, to see what this tremendous engine is which we have set
running. Perhaps we are going to a wonderful new existence; perhaps
we are going to smash. No one may say. We may be sure of nothing
further than that we are going where no world has ever gone before.
The" AlIIerika" has Six Decks alld Displaces Forty-two ThoflSalld TOils of Waur
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mense a space could have been reserved
for the engines. After descending four full
flights of stairs I' seemed to stand almost
at the top of this' great room, which extends,
at the bottom, all of two hundred feet by
seventy-five, and which gradually narrows
upward for eighty or ninety feet. Imagine,
if you can, the block in Fifth Avenue between
Twenty-second and Twenty-third Streets
lifted out and placed within the hull of a
ship, and you will have some notion of the
stze of this engine room. As for height it
will be necessary to imagin~ that some seven
or eight stories of the Flatiron Building
have been lifted out with it. Then we began
descending long steel stairways. The men
below looked small, to my eyes, as we started
downward. FinaIly we stood on the floor
and looked up through the steel gratings,
and wondered again. There was so much
noise that talking was all but impossible.
The smooth steel shafts which turn the
twin screws were spinning around, one on
each side of us. The great piston rods
were thrashing around and around with a
force which, to inexperienced eyes, threatened to tear out the heart of the ship.
the r-w. room
Ranged along the side walls were the
dynamos which supply the light.
We walked a long way, stepping carefully between the engines,and
passed through a steel doorway into the boiler room. There, as in the
engine room, the most surpfising thing was the purity of the atmosphere.
Instead of the conventional stokers, stripped to the skin, shining with
sweat and half dead with thirst and heat-exhaustion, there stood before
me a row of fully clad laboring men who appeared to be about as
comfortable as laboring men ever appear to be. Even with the furnace doors open the heat was not intolerable. This condition may be
explained, perhaps, by the fact that the season was late October; but I
am inclined to think that the remarkably effective ventilating system of
the ship had a good deal to do with it. The" Amerika" does not rely
at all on the old-fashioned above-decks ventilator, which scoops in
plenty of air when the wind is ahead, but next to none when it is astern,
but on a set of fans or wheels which force fresh air into every part of
the ship, all day and all night.
Perhaps I have succeeded in giving some notion of the size of the engine room. It is necessary to remember, also, that the greater part of each
of five decks, running nearly the full length of the ship, is given over to
the comfort and the recreation of her more than three thousand passengers and to the accommodations for the six hundred men who make up
the ship's company. Now, with a realization in mind of the vast space
required for these purposes, we have left one of the most important considerations of all, that of the space required for the freight.

It is a little difficult for a casual reader of newspapers to picture to
himself how really big these new liners are. When you see the" Amerika"
in her dock you can not estimate her size unless you know the dimensions
of the dock structure and of the lighters that flock about her and of the
longshore buildings. Even when I went down from London to Do\'er,
for the return voyage, stood on the Prince of Wales Pier, and watched
this biggest of ships in that small artificial harbor, where she stood out
Six HU1Idred alld Forty Freight Cars would be Required to Carry Her Full Cargo
boldly against the channel sky, I could not take in the facts. That is why
I am not going to bother the reader with many facts and figures,- mere
The full cargo of the "Amerika" is sixteen thousand tons. These
facts and figures, that is, such as that she is six hundred and ninety feet
figures convey little to the reader. But if it is recalled that a fair
long and that she displaces jorty-t'wo thousand tons oj water. It is
average load for a freight car is, say, twenty-five tons, it will be seen
much more important to know that six turns around the" kaiser deck"
that the" Amerika's" cargo, if put on trains for land shipment, would
make a mile, although this deck extends but little more than half the
require six hundred and jorty cars, or sixteen trains of forty cars
vessel's length, and that you might hunt about the ship, as I have, for
each. Allowing forty feet to a car, inclusive of the space between two
an hour or two, in a vain hope of finding some one whom you might
cars, and one hundred feet to each locomotive and to the necessary
wish to see. There are six decks which are used by the cabin passenspace between trains, the sixteen trains would extend, end to end, more
gers, with an electric elevator connecting five of them; and, when Captain
than five miles. After considering all these great departments, it should
Sauermann, to satisfy his curiosity and mine, laid a ruler on a blueprint
be kept in mind that we have made no mention of the space required for
diagram of the ship, he found that she is ninety-one feet deep from the
the thousands of tons of coal [The furnaces consume three hundred and
ceiling of the wheelhouse to the keel.
fifty tons a day.] or for the ship's
It had 'been arranged that we
stores, a very considerable item. The
should visit the engine room at five
largest anchors of the" Amerika" weigh
o'clock. When the hour arrived I was
sixteen tons. The systems of pipes
reading in a comer of the smoking
and of telephone and electric light wires
room balcony. I descended one flight
are as intricate as those of a small city.
of stairs to the main floor of the smokThere are five completely appointed
ing room, which is on the "kaiser deck;"
kitchens. A passenger can purchase
another flight to the "Washington
on board tickets from the port where
deck," where the gymnasium is, and
he is to be landed to any point in the
where, also, are the" imperial suites;"
world which can be reached by raila third flight to the" Roosevelt deck,"
way, and to some which can not, and,
which brought me to the bookseIler's
in his daily newspaper, which is handed
shop; a fourth flight to the" Cle\'e!and
to him as he lies in his steamer chair,
deck," and around to the sitting room
he will find, not scanty wireless bulleof the chief engineer. This officer
tins, but a pretty complete survey of
opened a door and led the way along a
the news of the world.
narrow steel gaIlery. I found myself
I sat in the balcony of 'the smoking
in what appeared to be a vast machine
This is the picture 01 a private dinner given in honor 01
room, by the railing, where I could look
Jan Kubelik, the celebrated violinist, on a recent voyage
shop. To eyes which had grown acdown at the great brick fireplace. The
o the· Amerika.· It w served in a pecial dining room,
customed to the ship as the passengers
pillars of carved oak, the cozy alcoves,
in the same manner that a banquet i. served in a hotd
see it, it seemed incredible that so imthe padded leather wall seats, and the
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gayly-flowered curtains at the windows made
up a very pleasing picture; but there was really
nothing of the sea about it all. The dark
woodwork and the bubbly panes of glass were
those of a baronial hall of long ago. Around
the walls of the balcony was a carved wooden
frieze illustrating, very quaintly and vigorously,
the life and works of St. Hubert.
A fat man from Cincinnati suddenly projected himself, as he had a large-handed way of
doing, into my immediate environment. He
had in his hand a copy of the latest" Atlantic
Daily News."
"Look at that!" he said. "Look at that!" ,
He laid a pudgy forefinger on the headline,- } 1"'
"Football News. - Teddy, Junior's Nose \ .
Broken."
~~
"'What about it?" said I, absently.
~
"What about it!" he retorted. "They've
.
.~
spoiled the only charm that was left to .the sea.
Why do n't they polish it off with a stock ticker
in every room? Might as well, while they're
about it. I do n't know about you, but this is
my only chance to get away from things." He
snorted, crumpled up the paper, threw it under
the table, and stormed away.
It was late afternoon, and dark as night,
outside. I walked slowly down the wide oak
stairway, buttoned up my coat, pulled down my
A tic:Itet office on the •Amerik..• where transportation to all partl of the world. <:aD be aec:unld at any time
cap, and threw my weight against the outer
door. It gave slowly against the wind, and
banged after me with terrific force, when I had
cealed by inside windows and curtains, so that there is nothing whatfinally managed to slip out, with a report like that of a. six-pounder.
Asouthwest gale was screaming through the rigging, threatening, every
ever about the room to suggest the sea. I should say that the ceiling
moment, to bring down the Marconi wires. It was a bOisterous wind,
is of plaster, were it not that, on a ship so large, a ceiling cannot conceivably be of plaster. The carpet is rich and soft. Most of the tables
and I leaned on the rail and let it dash into my face the spindrift which it
are small, and they are lighted by shaded lamps. The knives and forks
had snatched up from the white tips ol the waves. There could be no
doubt that, in the matter of steadiness, the new sort of ship is a success.
and spoons and match-holders are of gold plate, and the cHna is really
dainty and pretty, and not at all the stout ware of ship tradition. While
The" Amerika" is so large, and her engines work so quietly, that she
runs, even in moderately stormy weather, with less than the swaying and
!J h
I slowly ate my dinner,
and looked about at the
jolting of a railway train. I had to lean far out to see where the steel
jolly little parties'of two
side plates entered the water, fifty feet below. Then I walked a hundred
and four and six, at the
yards along the promenade and stepped into a warm hall which was all
daintily clad women and
plate glass and white enamel, left my coat and cap on the very. comthe severely clad men, and
fortable window seat in the corner, and passed through the writing room
at the freshly-cut flowers
into the drawing-room. I was thinking of the fat man and his sentimental
and the sparkling cut
anger. "Is it true," I asked myself, "that they have destroyed the
glass, and while I listened
charm of the sea? Is the fine old salty romance dead and buried?"
to the low-pitched laughUf, at Sell To-dlly Is a Far Different Matter fr01ll That of a Century Ago
ter and talk and to the
music of the gay little
It almost seemed as if he was right as I looked about the great room
red-coated orchestra,-it
with its white woodwork, its Wedgwood plaques, its fireplace and broad
seemed very much as if I
mantel, -its grand piano, and its rose-colored sati~ upholstery. In a corner,
had strolled over from
fifty feet away, some WOl'11en were busy with gossip and fancy work. One
Piccadilly Circus to Pall
of them had laid her li",:ary book, face down, on a table. At another
table four young women
Mall, of a cold, foggy
evening, and had turned
J J
b
1\ ~~.
were playing bridge. Two
in at the Carlton Hotel.
~
children were cuddled up
~
in a corner seat, listening,
I grew sober as I thought
big-eyed, to their nurse's
about. it. We did these
things very .differently a
story about the little boy
I.
who did n't want to grow
little while back. Even
a very little while backup and be president, but
A barber Ihop for ladies
to live away off in the
as the history of humanNever, Never, Never
kind rons,-life at sea
Land, with Indians to
meant more, for it seemed
guard him in his underto bring a man nearer to his God than we of to-day very often get.
ground home. I involunTake the case of Benjamin Silliman, a young professor of chemistry
tarily raised my hand to
at Yale College, who sailed from New York for Liverpool in May, 1805.
my stinging cheek, which
"We have an excellent ship," he says, in his journal of the return voyage,
was still wet with the
"and very comfortable accommodations. Our cabin is convenient,
spindrift, to convince mysufficiently spacious, and uncommonly handsome; the pannels, which are
self that we were reallv in
all of mahogany, are ornamented with carved work and gilding... I have
mid-Atlantic.
•
often wondered that, with the numerous inconveniences incident to a
I retreated down the. sea life, food can be so well prepared as we have it." The voyage, he
passage, .and, on opening
says, was "highly prosperous and pleasant." In that portion of the
journal which is devoted to the outward passage, I find this: "In the
a door which is all plate
glass and white enamel,
regular American ships, which are fitted expressly for the purpose of
found myself in the
carrying passengers, there is more comfort than one would naturally exCarlton Restaurant, and
pect at sea."
paused again to look
.Ii Storm in the Old Days of Sailing Craft Was a Dreary and Dreadful Time
around. The walls are of
polished mahogany and
From these excerpts it seems fair to believe that the ships which bore
Away out at tea, meaaagea are received from all partl
chestnut, inlaid with rarer
Prof. Silliman to and from England were thought, a hundred years ago,
01 the world by the Marconi wireleu Iystem. Here
the operator it at work in the room auiened to tro. purwoods and ornamented
to be pretty good vessels. "But the culinary department ... is very depole. A daily newapaper it published aboard the big
with bronze work. The
ficient in neatness. The vessels are not clean,- the steward is goodIleamer Pina bOdy the world'I principal happenings
natured, fat, and dirty; and the cook, a ragged, forlo'lT"<Jlegro, is scar ely
outer portholes are con-

'll
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THE "AMERlKA,"-IN DISPLACEMENT THE LARGEST VESSEL AFLOAT
This leviathan coDIUmes 3,000 tOlU of coal on a linale trip. Every night 3,500 electric ligbu are put inlo -me. An ~Ievator conveys ~. from one
deck to another juat as if they were in a holel. The deck Boora are of India rubber to deaden noise. There is an d la carte restaurant aboard, where
one can aec:ure meals at any hour. Each anchor weillha eigbttona. There are 007 enrolled in the crew. She is 687 feet lOlli, and 74 fed, 6 inches beam

less covered with smoke and soot than his own caboose.... The cabin
being at once bedroom, parlour, and dining room for so large a number
of people, and being liable, when there is a fire, to smoke with every
high wind, has usually an offensive, sickening atmosphere, which is not
at all corrected by the currents from the hold below, into which the
steward must often descend to bring up the cabin provisions, and, in
our case, the evil is augmented by the bilge water, which has been abundant ever since we sprlUlg a leak."
On the "Amerika" there are seven great kitchens, and of chefs,
cooks, bakers, butchers, scullery men, and waiters there are one hundred
and thirty-three. Prof. Silliman was traveling on a tall ship of four
hundred tons' burden. The" Amerika" carries forty times four hundred
tons of cargo. Prof. Silliman was frequently kept awake, at night, by
the trampling of the crew on the deck over his head and the shouting
of orders. The ship's company of the" Amerika" makes up a total of
six hundred and seven men and women, but the pas~ngers see little of
them and are never kept awake by them at night.
Prof. Silliman writes thus of a storm on the Grand Banks: " ... As the
deadlights were all in, the cahin was very dark and gloomy;' ' - electric
lights had not then been heard of;-" a coal fire and a few rays from the
skylight shed only a faint gleam; no food (ould be prepared, and there-

fore we remained without refreshment; reading was out of the question,
and conversation almost equally so, ... for those who were up had enough
to do, to preserve their limbs from being broken by the sudden jerks of
the ship." This, it should be remembered, was only one hundred years
back. Ships had been employed in what may be called the passengercarrying trade for thousands of years. The Egyptians built galleys
three or four hundred feet in length. The Phrenicians, the Carthaginians,
the Greeks, and the Romans were quite at home in deep water. Yet
here is where we stood a short hundred years ago. The" Amerika"
passed through a heavy gale on the outward passage; but, far from
being dark, the ship was brilliantly lighted. Prof. Silliman adds: "On certain other occasions such eating as could be managed was not a matter
to be flippantly approached. The captain had laid the ship to, on the
Banks, in order that the passengers might hmle a day's cod fishing, when
the storm caught them."
"The motions of the ship have been so violent," runs the journal,
"that it has been impossible to sit at the table. We have been compelled
to place our food on the floor, and to sit down around it with all the simplicity of pastoral life.... Thus situated, with our plates between our
knees, we attempted the arduous business of dining."
[Conc/udd

011

pages '95 tlnd '96.]

The Distinction of Dasher
By WALLACE IRWIN
ILLUSTRATED BY ROBERT J. WILDHACK

.. Dasher inventO<! ,he· yippy-yip yell' .,

Dasher at college was .. brilliant;'
they say,
Rattling good fellow. the best of
his day,
Free with his money and quick
with a joke,
'Varsity pitcher and •varsity stroke,
Loveable chap to a certain degree,Prominent Yalceton Man, '83.

Dasher invented the "yippy-yip yell:'
(Dasher was wild, as he's willing to tell.)
Easily marked to stand out from the ranks,
He was the leader of rushes and pranks,
Twanged a first mandolin. sang on the Glee,Prominent Yalceton Man, '83.
Dasher 'was chummy with Harry and Tom.
Dasher's flirtations enlivened the Prom.
P-e had a story and, Jove. it was gay!

No one in college could tell it hi3
way
All of the campus raconteur3
agree,Prominent Yalceton Man, '83.
Dasher's at work for his living to- "Addina up 6i1ureo for Someone & Co,"'
day.
Hair somewhat thin, -a suspicion of gray.
Dasher's sharp wits have grown plodding and slow.
Adding up figures for Someone & Co.
No one to laugh at his jokes,- can this be
Prominent Yalceton Man, '83?
Dasher's old mates have succeeded so far.
Smith deals in copper, Jones edits "The Star,"
White tried for congress, defeated by Brown,
Black runs a railroad, a church, and a town.
Dasher's one daim to distinction must be,.. Prominent Yalceton Man, '83."
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CAPTAIN JOE AND THE "SUSIE ANN"
By F. HOPKINSON SMITH
Author o/"Col. Carler o/Carlersvilk,"" The Forlunu 0/ Olivel Hom," "Caleb Wut," de.
ILLUSTRATED BY E. M. AsHE

of beam. stout of mast, short-bowspritted, her boom clewed up to clear her
deck load of rough stone; drawing ten feet aft and
nine feet for'ard; a twelve-horse hoisting engine
and boiler in her forecastle; at the tiller
a wabbly-jointed, halibut-shaped, moon-faced
(partially eclipsed, owing to a fringe of dark
whiskers). sleepy-eyed skipper named Baxter,such was the sloop "Susie Ann," and her outfit
and her commander, as she lay alongside the
dock. in New London Harbor, ready to dis<:barge her cargo at the site of Shark Ledge
Lighthouse, eight miles seaward,
On the dock itself, sprawled over a wharf
post, was her owner, old Abram Marrows, a
thin, long, badly put together man, awkward as
a stepladder and as rickety, who, after trying
everything from farr1ling to selling a patent
<:hum, had at last became a shipowner, the
"Susie Ann" comprising his entire fleet. This
being the sloop's first trip for the season, Marrows had come to see her off.
Outside tht:"SusieAnn"-her lines fast to an
off-shore spile, lay the construction tug of the
lighthouse gang, the deck strewn with diving
gear, water casks and the like,-all needed in the
furthering of the work at the ledge. On the tug's
forward deck, hat off and jacket swinging loose,
stood Captain Joe Bell in charge of the submarine work at the site, glorious old Captain Joe,
with the body of a capstan, legs stiff as wharf
WIDE

posts, arms and hands tough as cant hooks and
heart twice as big as all of them put together.
Each and every piece of stone,-8Ome of them
weighed seven tons,-stowed aboard the" Susie
Ann," was, when she arrived alongside the
foundation of the lighthouse, to be lowered over
her side and sent down to Captain Joe to place
in thirty feet of water. This fact made him particular both as to the kind of vessel engaged and
the ability of the skipper. Bad seamanship
might not only endanger the security of the work
but his own life as well,-a diver not being as
quick as a crab or a blackfish in getting from
under a seven-ton stone dropped from tripdogs
ahead of the signal to "lower away."
Captain Joe's inspection of the" Susie Ann's"
skipper was anything but satisfactory, judging
from the way he opened his battery of protest.
His shots cleared the sloop, furved over Baxter's head, and burst at Marrow's feet.
"Baxter ain't fittin,' I tell ye, Abram Marrows," he exploded. "He ain't fittin' and never
will be. Baxter do n't know most nothin'. Set
him to grubbin' clams, Abram, but do n't let
him fool 'round the ledge. He'll git the sloop
ashore, I tell ye, or drop a stone and hurt somebody, Go and git a man 80m'ers and put him in
charge,-not a half-baked-" here he lowered his
muzzle and fired point-blank at the object of his
wrath,-" Yes, and I'll say it to your face, Captain Baxter. You take my advice and layoff

for this v'yage,-it ain't no picnic out to tht
ledge. You ain't seen it since we got the stom
'bove high water. Reg'lar mill tail! You gc
ashore, I tell ye,-or ye'll lose the sloop." .
Many of the men ranged along the top of tht
cabin of the tug, or perched on its rail, wondered
at the vehemence of the captain's attack, "Moonfaced Baxter," as he was called, having a fail
reputation as a seaman. They knew, too, that
Captain Joe was aware of the condition of tht
Marrows's affairs, for it had been common talk
that the bank had loaned Abram several hun·
dred dollars with the sloop as security on tht,.
captain's own personal inspection. Some of them
had even been present when Mrs. Marrows,a faded old woman with bleached eyes and a
pursed-up mouth, her shawl pinned close to he!
chin with her thumb and forefinger,-had begge<i
him to try the Susie Ann for a few loads until
Abram could "ketch up," and had heard Captain Joe's promise to help her.
But they made no protest. Such outbursts on
the captain's part were but the escaping steam
from the overcharged boiler of his indignation.
Underneath lay the firebox of his heart, chock
full of re9-hot coals glowing with sympathy for
every soul who needed his help. If his safety
valve let go once in a while it was to escape from
greater danger. The captain knew, perhaps,
Baxter" was n't fittin' after all."
His long range ammunition exhausted, Cap-

-

.. The slightest misstep on the slimy rocks meant sending him under the sloop's bow where he would be ground into pu
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tain Joe turned on his heel and walked aft to
where his diving gear was piled, venting his
indignation at every step. This time the outburst
was directed to me,-(it was my weekly inspection at the ledge.)
"Can't jam nothin'into his head, sir. Stubbornest mule 'round this harbor. Warn't for that
wife 0' his Abe Marrows would a-been high and
dry long ago. Every time he gits something purty
good he goes and fools it away;-sold his farm
and bought that sloop; then he clapped a plaster on it in the bank to start a cook shop. But
the wife's all right;-only last week she come to
me lookin' like she'd bu'st out cryin',-sayin' the
sloop was all they had, and I promised her then
I'd use the' Susie' but she never said nothin'
'bout Baxter being in charge, or I 'd stopped him
'fore he loaded her. Well, there ain't no tellin'
what nat'ral born fools like Abe Marrows '11 do,
but it's something ornery and criss cross if Abe
Marrows does it. That woman's worked her
fingers off for him, but he'll git her in the poorhouse yit,-see if he don't."
Old Abe Marrows had heard everY word of
Capta~oe's outburst, but he made no answer
except to lift his thin arms and spread his fingers in a deprecatory way, as if in protest. Baxter maintained a dogged silence;-the least said
in answer the better. Captain Joe Bell was
not a man either to contradict or oppose;-better
let him blow it all out. Both men determined to
take the risk. The" Susie Ann" had been laid up
all winter awaiting the opening of the spring
work,and the successful carrying out of the present venture was Marrow's only escape from
financial ruin,and Baxter's only chance of getting
his back wages. There was an unpaid bill, too,
for caulking, then a year old, lying in Abram's bureau drawer, together with an account at Mike
Lavin's machine shop for a new set of grate bars,
now almost worn out. Worse than all the bank's
lien on the sloop was due in a few weeks. What
money the sloop earned, therefore, must be
earned quickly.
And then again, ruminated Abram, Shark
Ledge was n't the worst place on the coast,despite Captain Joe's warning,-especially on
this particular morning, when a light wind was
blowing off shore. Plenty of other sloops had
delivered stone over their rails to the divers below. Marrows remembered that he had been out
to the ledge himself when the" Screamer" came
up into the wind and crawled slowly up until her
forefoot was within a biscuit toss of the stone pile.
What Marrows forgot was that Captain Bob
Brandt of Cape Ann had then held the spokes of
the "Screamer's" wheel,-a man who knew
every twist and turn of the treacherous tide.
So Baxter shook out the sloop's jib and mainsail and started on his journey eight miles seaward, with his orders to make fast on arrival to
the spar buoy which lay within a few hundred
yards of the ledge, and there wait until the tide
turned, when she could drop into position to unload. The tug would follow when she had taken
on fresh water and coal.
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On the run out Captain Joe busied himself
in overhauling his diving dress; tightening the
set-screws in his copper collar, re-cording his
breastplate and putting new leather thongs in
his leaden shoes. There was some stone on the
sloop's deck which was needed to complete a
level down among the black fish and tom cod,twenty-two feet down,-where, as he worked
the sea kelp streamed up in long
blades above the top of his helmet and the rock crabs scurried
out of his way. If Baxter did n't
make a "tamel fool of himself
and git into one 0' them holes,"
he intended to get these stones
into place before ni~ht.
He knew these" holes," as he
did every swirl around the ledge
and what thev could do and
what they coulZ, n't. They were

his swirls, really,-for he had placed every individual fragment of the obstructions that caused
them with his own hands, in thirty feet of water.
Some three years before the site had been
marked by a spindle bearing an iron cage and
fastened to a huge boulder known as Shark Ledge
Rock, and covered at low water. The unloading of various sloops and schooners under his
orders had enlarged this submerged rock to
a miniature island, its ragged crest thrust above
the sea. This obstruction to the will of the wind
and tide, and the ever present six-mile current,
caused by the narrowing of Long Island Sound
in its onrush to the sea, was the fallen log across
a mountain stream, or the bowlder which plugs
a torrent. That which for centuries had been a
steady "set" every six hours east and west,
had now become a "back-and-in suck" fringed
by a series of swirling undercurrents dealing
death and destruction to the ignorant and
unwarv.
It had not been long since a schooner loaded
with concrete had been saved from destruction
by the merest chance, and later on a big scow
caught in the swirl had parted her buoy lines
and would have landed high and dry on the
stone pile had not Captain Joe run a hawser to
her, twisted its bight around the drum of his
engine and warped her off just in time to save
her bones from sea worms.
Now, as we approached it, the ledge, looming up on the horizon line, looked like a huge
whale spouting derricks, a barnacle of a shanty
clinging to its back. Soon there rose into relief
the little knot of men gathered about one of the
whale's fins-our landing stage,-and then, as
we came alongside, the welcome curl of the
smoke, telling of fried pork and saleratus biscuit.
Captain Joe's orders now came thick and fast.
"Hurry dinner, Nichols,"-this to the shanty
cook, who was leaning out of the galley window,
-" And here,- three or four 0' ye, git this
divin' stuff ashore, and then all hands to dinner.
The wind's ag'in Baxter,-hc won't git here for
an hour. Startin' on one 0' them long legs 0'
his 'n now," -and the capta in's eye rested on the
sloop beating up Fisher's Island way.
"And, Billy,-'fore ye go ashore, jump into the
yawl and take a look at that snatch block on the
spar buoy,-that clam digger may want it 'fore
night."
This spar buoy lay a few hundred yards off
the Whale's Snout. Loaded vessels were moored
to this quill bob, held in place by a five-ton sinker, until they were ready to drop into position in
the eddy and there discharge their stone.
When dinner was over the men fell to work,
each to his job. The derrick gang was set to shifting a boom on to the larger derrick, the concrete
mixers picked up their shovels, and I went to
work on the pay roll of the week. This I always
figured up in the little dry-goods box of a room
opening out of the galley in the end of our board
shanty, its window looking toward Montauk.
As I leaned my arms on the sill for a glimpse
of the wide expanse of blue and silver, the cotton
rag that served as a curtain flapped in my face. I
pushed it aside and craned my neck north and
south. The curtain had acted as a weather
vane,-the wind had hauled to the east.
The sky, too, had dulled. Little lumpy clouds
showed near the horizon line, and, sailing above
these, a dirt spot of vapor, while aloft glowed
some prismatic sundogs, shimmering like opals.
Etched against the distance, with a tether line
.
fastened to the spar buoy, lay the
"Susie Ann." Her sails were
furled, her boom swinging loose
and ready, the smoke f~om her
hoister curling from the end of
her smoke pipe thrust up out of
the forward hatch.
Then I looked closer in. Below
me, on the concrete platform,
rested our big air pump, and
beside it stood Captain Joe. He
had slipped into his diving dress

and was at the moment adjusting the breastplates of lead, weighing twenty-five pounds each,
to his chest and back. His leaden shoes were
already on his feet. With the exception of his
copper helmet, the signal line around his wrist,
and the life line about his waist, he was ready to
go below.
Pretty soon he would don his helmet, and, with
a last word to Jimmy, his tender, would tuck his
chin whisker inside the opening, wait until the
face plate was screwed on, and then, with a nod
behind the glass, denoting that his air was coming all right, would step down his rude ladder
into the sea,-down,-down,-down to his place
among the crabs and the seaweed.
Suddenly my ears became conscious of a conversation carried on in a low tone around the
corner of the shanty.
"Old Moon-face 'll have to git up and git in
a minute," said a derrick man to ashoveler,born sailors, these,-" there'll be a red-hot time
'round here 'fore night."
"Well, there ain't no wind."
"Ain't no wind,-ain't there? See that bobble
waltzin' in?"
I looked seaward, and my eyes rested on a
ragged line of silver edging the horizon toward
Montauk.
"Does look soapy, do n't it?" answered the
shoveler. "Wonder if the cap'n sees it."
The captain had seen it-fifteen minutes
ahead of anybody else,-had been watching it
to the exclusion of any other object. He knew
the sea,- knew every move of the merciless,
cunning beast; he had watched it many a
time, lying in wait for its chance to tear and
strangle. More than once had he held on to the
rigging when, with a lash of its tail, it had swept
a deck clean, or had stuck to the pumps for days
while it sucked the lifeblood of his helpless
craft through opening seams. The game here
would be to lift its victim on the back of a
smooth under-roller and with mighty effort hurl
it like a battering ram against the shore rocks,
shattering its timbers into kindling wood.
"Billy," he said, in a low voice, to the shoveler,
" go down to the edge of the stone pile and holler
to the sloop to cast off and make for home.
Hurry, now! And, Jimmy, "-this to his pump
tender,-"unhook this breastplate,-there won't
be no divin', to-day. I've been mistrustin'
the wind would haul ever since I got up this
mornin'."
The shoveler sprang from the platform and
began clambering over the slippery, slimy rocks
like a cmb, his red shirt marked with the white
"X" of his suspenders in relief against the blue
water. When he reached the outermost edge
of the stone pile, where the ten-ton blocks lay,
he made a megaphone of his fingers and repeated
the captain's orders to the" Susie Ann."
Baxter listened with his hands cupped to his
ears.
"Who says so?" came back the reply.
"Cap'n Joe.~'
"What fur?"
"Goin' to blow,- do n't ye see it?"
Baxter stepped gingerly along the sloop's
rail. Obeying the order meant twenty-four hours'
delay in making sure of his wages,- perhaps a
week, spring weather being uncertain. He
did n't "see no blow." Besides, if there was one
coming, it was n't his sloop nor his stone. When
he reached the foot of the bowsprit this answer
came over the water, from the moon-faced
skipper.
" Let her blow and be d--! This sloop's
chartered to deliver this stone. We've got
steam up and the stuff's goin' over one side.
Get your divers ready. I ain't shovin' no baby
carriage and don't you forgit it. I'm comin' onl
Cast off that buoy line, you,"-this to one of his
men.
Captain Joe continued stripping off his leaden breastplate. He had heard his order repeated
and knew that it had been given correctly,-the
subsequent proceedings did not interest him.
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If Baxter had anything to say in answer it was
of no moment to him. His word was law on the
ledge; first, because the men daily trusted their
lives to his guidance, and, second, because they
all loved him with a love hard for a landsman
to understand, especially to-day, when the boss
and gang never, by any possibility, pull together.
"Baxter says he's comin' on, sir," said Billy,
when he reached the captain's side, the grin on
his sunburnt face widening until its two ends
hooked over his ears. Billy had heard nothing
so funny for weeks.
"Comin' on?"
"That's what he hollered. Wants you to git
ready to take his stuff, sir."
I was out of the shanty now. I came in two
jumps. With that squall coming from the eastward and the tide making flood, any man who
would leave the protection of the spar buoy for
the purpose of unloading was fit for a lunatic
asylum.
The captain had straightened up and was
screening his eyes with his hand when I reached
his side, his gaze riveted on the sloop, which
had now hauled in her tether line and was
drifting clear of the buoy.
Captain Joe was still incredulous.
"No, he ain't comin'. He's all right,he'll port his helm in a minute,-but he'd
better send up his jib"-and he swept his
eye around,-"and that quick, too."
At this in....ant the sloop wavered and
lurched heavily. The outer edge of the
insuck had caught her bow.
Men's minds work quickly in times of
great danger,-minds like Captain Joe's.
In a flash he had taken in the fast-approaching roller, froth-capped by the sudden squall; the surging vessel and the scared
face of Baxter, who, having realized his
mistake too late, was clutching wildly at the
tiller and shouting orders to his men, none
of which could be carried out. Captain Joe
knew what would happen,-what had happened before, and what would happen again
'with fools like Baxter,-now,-in a minute,
-before he could reach the edge of the
stone pile, hampered as he was in a rubber
suit that bound his arms and tied his great
legs together; and he understood the sea's
game, and that the only way to outwit it
would be to use the beast's own tactics.
When it gathered itself for the thrust and
started in to hurl the doomed vessel the
full length of its mighty arms, the sloop's
safety lay in widening the space.
A cushion of backwater would then
receive the sloop's forefoot in place of the
snarling teeth of low crunching rocks.
He had kicked off both shoes now and
was shouting out these directions to Baxter,
who was slowly and surely being sucked
into the swirl:"Up with your jib! NO,-nol Let that
mainsail alone! UP! Do ye want to git
her on the stone pile, you? Port your helm!
PORT! 0 GOOl-Look at him!!"
Captain Joe had slid from the platform now
and was flopping his great body over the slimy,
slippery rocks like a seal, falling into water holes
every other step, crawling out on his belly, rolling from one slanting stone to another, shouting
to his men, every time he had the breath:"Man that yawl and run a line as quick as
God'll let ye-out to the buoy! Do ye hear?
Pull that fall off the drum of the h'ister and git
the,end of a line on it! She'll be on top of us in
a minute and the mast out of her! QUICK!"
Jimmy sprang for a coil of rope; Billy and
the others threw themselves after him; while
half a dozen men working around the small
eddy in the lee of the diminutive island caught
up the oars to man the yawl.
All this time the sloop, under the uplift of the
first big Montauk roller,-the skirmish line of
the attack,--surged , bow on, to destruction.
Baxter, although shaking with fear, had sense
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enough left to keep her nose pointed to the stone
pile. The mast might come out of her, but that
was better than being gashed amidships and
sunk in thirty. feet of water.
Captain Joe, his rubber suit wet and glistening as a shiny porpoise, his hair matted to his
head, had now reached the outermost rock opposite the doomed craft, and stood near enough
to catch every expression that crossed Baxter's
face, who, white as chalk, was holding the tiller
with all his strength, cap off, his blousy hair flying in the increasing gale, his mouth tight
shut. Go ashore she must. It would be every
man for himself then. No help would come,no help could come. Captain Joe and his men
would run for shelter as soon as the blow feU,
and leave them to their fate. Men like Baxter
are built to think this way.
All these minutes-seconds, really,-Captain
Joe stood bending forward, watching where the
sloop would strike, his hands outstretched in
the attitude of a ball player awaiting a ball. If
her nose should hit the sharp, square edges of

its thrust, its horns falling short of the matador.
Whatever the cause, Captain Joe watched
his chance, sprang to the outermost rock, and,
bracing his great snubbing posts of legs against
its edge, reversed his body, caught the wavering sloop on his broad shoulders, close under
her bowsprit chains, and pushed with aU his
might.
Then began a struggle between the strength
of the man and the lunge of the sea. With every
succeeding onslaught, and before the savage
roller could fully lift the staggering craft to hurl
her to destruction, Captain Joe, with the help of
the outsuck, would shove her back from the
waiting rocks. This was repeated again and
again,-themen in the rescuing yawl meanwhile
bending every muscle to carry out the captain's
commands.
Sometimes his head was free enough to shout
his orders, and sometimes both man and bow
were smothered in suds.
"Keep that faU clear!" would come the order.
"Stand ready to catch the yawl! Shut that-"

"Captain Joe', iD,pection of the •Sutie Ann',' .kipper wu anythiug but aatilfactory"

one of the ten-ton blocks, God help her! She
would split wide open like a melon. If by any
chance her forefoot should be thrust into one
of the many gaps between the enrockment
blocks,--spaces from two to three feet wide,and her bow timbers thus take the shock, there
was a living chance to save her.
A cry from Baxter, who had dropped the tiller and was scrambling over the stone-covered
deck to the bowsprit, reached the captain's
ears, but he never altered his position. What he
was to do must be done surely. BaxMr did n't
count,-was n't in the back of his head. There
were plenty of willing hands to pick up Baxter
and his men.
Then a thing happened which, if I had not
seen it, I would never have believed possible.
The water cushion of the outsuck helped,-so
did the huge roller which, in its blind rage, had
underestimated the distance between its lift
and the wide-open jaws of the rock,-as a maddened bull often underestimates the length of

here a souse would stop his breath,-"shut
that furnace door! Do ye want the steam out of
the bi'ler ? "--etc., etc.
That the slightest misstep on the slimy rocks
on which his feet were braced meant sending
him under the sloop's bow where he would be
caught between her forefoot and the rocks and
ground into pulp concerned him as little as did
the fact that Baxter and his men had crawled
along the bowsprit over his head and had
dropped to the island without wetting their shoes,
or that his diving suit was full of water and he
soaked to the skin. Little things like these made
no more difference to him than they would'have
made to a Newfoundland dog saving a child. His
thoughts were on other things,- on the rescuing
yawl speeding toward the spar buoy, on the
stout hands and knowing ones who were
pulling for all they were worth to that anchor of
safety;-on two of his own men who, seeing Baxter's cowardly desertion, had sprung like cats
[Conduti!!t1 on ~
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As a matter of fact, economists have
shown that vastly more women are supported now, for their work has been taken
from them. One by one, their familiar
tools have degenerated into old )umber or
picturesque relics. The mills and stores
can provide for the family better than they
can; one woman can easily run a house'
hold now, and the others, to produce their
share, must invent new household necessities or earn an equivalent of their oldtime spinning and churning in money.
Think what housekeeping was in the days
when not even a cracker or a shirt or a
candle came ready-made, and contrast that
picture with the prepared, bottled, tinned,
smoked, woven, hemmed, trimmed, readyto-wear short cuts of to-day. When the
modern mother is active, the daughters
simply must go to work outside; they are
driven forth for lack of jobs within.
When they do not go, they are being
supported to an extent that would have
made the average great-grandmother stare.
Wealth makes this unimportant; but, in
humbler homes where the necessities are
bought instead of made and yet there is but
one source of money, we often get a picture
of a shriveling, careworn father staggering
under a weight of strumming, embroidering, spending daughters that makes us
rejoice in that swelling five million at their
gainful occupations. How can they do it,
these kindly, careless girls; and what will
become of them when they have worked
their victim to death? Surely some change
nHere then: ia no need to be well
in a system that allows such uneven burdreued or freshly Iaundered.dens need not make us fear a lessening of
woman's intrinsic value: she will have
gained in every sense when she becomes
ashamed to rest her healthy young weight
on overworked shoulders. That by going
towork she competes with man and reduces
his
earnings is a problem for professional
This Is the Number in the United States only, and it is Ineconomists to struggle with; though it has
creasing. A lmost every Occupation is Now Open to Women
been suggested that, as a producer, she
always has competed with man and reduced his earnings, whether she wove her
own clothes or earned them with a typelllu3lraleJ by William OberharJI
writer.
'
"Noone will marry you, my dears!"
NEARLY five million women go to work every day, in the United States,
says the alarmist to the young women of business. If they are young
enough, they answer, in their hearts, "Nonsense! "-whatever their lips
-go to paid work, whether the returns be two dollars a week or ten
thousand a year. Sixty years ago Harriet Martineau, while visiting Amermay say; as they grow older, the inner repudiation may become temica, declared that she found here but seven occupations for women:
pered with a faint doubt. It is certainly true that the modem manteaching, needlework, taking boarders, typesetting, employment in cotton
of the educated world,
-marries less early and
mills, b~okbindin~ and domeStic service,', Now t~ere are scarcely se:e!1
occupattons closed to them; they life FoiJ,rmg out mto the world of actIvIoften than did his
ties, and the fiv:e mtllion will be six at the next counting.
grandfather, and any
'Whether or not you or they like the ch~nge is wholly unimportant.
grandmother can give
you the reason. But, in
As ~omeone has suggested, the early eohippus may have resented changing into a horse and his neighbors may have greeted his development
spite of the increased
in the matter of hoofs and legs with acidly critical comment; but, when
cost of living, in spite
of the turn given by
once started horseward, nothing could stop him: he had to adjust himsport to energies that
self to the outer conditions that demanded one concentrated toe in the
once knew no outlet but
place of five. In the same way woman is being swept along in a great,
love-making, and in
vague, irresistible wave of economic change, when she turns her face
down town in the early morning.
spite of the comforts
of clubs and bachelor
The Stores Prooide for a Family So Well that Domestic Work is Diminishing
apartments, still many
men do marry. I wish
She will pass an alarmist uttering his dismal note on every comer; his
I could say that the
warning is prophetic of lost charm, lost power, and lost position. One demodem preference is
clares that presently man will cease altogether to support woman, if this
clearly for the alert,
thing goes on increasing, and then how about home and mother? The answer to that-not new, but worth repeating,--is that man never'has supself - helpful woman of
affairs, the girl who has '
ported woman. To support means to- provide with the necessaries of life.
mastered a profession or
-Who was doing the larger share of this, the man who raised and sheared
the one whose trained
the sheep, or the woman who carded and spun and wove the wool, and cut
mind can put through
and sewed the c1othes?- the man who shot the bird, or the woman who
a real-estate transfer or
plucked and cooked it?- the man who provided the yam, or the woman
a deal in May wheat:
who knit the stockings? It was a fairly even matter, this" support," in the
in time I believe that
days when most of the human needs were worked out under each individthis may be true; but,
uai roof, and the woman's vigorous part did not seem to weaken her partas yet, a limited perner's efforts; nor was there any lament of pseudo chivalry against her
sonal experience says
pulling her full share, or even a little more. Support, indeed! A day in the
• MOlt of UI live at home to lave tbis for
otherwise. We h a ve
life of an average great-grandmother leaves little romance on that score, to
lpending money.traveled a long way
those who interpret the word honestly.

Five Million Women Now Work For Wages
By JULIET WILBOR TOMPKINS.
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since the odious Dr. Maginn made his sneering comment, "We like to
hear a few words of sense from a woman as we do from a parrot, because
they are so unexpected;" but the level head is still outrivaled by the
curly head, whether we like the admission or not. Statistics may prove
the contrary, but it has seemed to me that the women who work and
who are thrown with men in daily practical contact are less apt to
marry than those who meet men only by lamp and candle light. Vanity
suggests that this is the woman's choice, but I do not believe it. I believe that nearly all single women past thirty, no matter how brilliantly
successful their lives may be, are secretly crying in the wilderness: they
want love and children, and the want can not be stilled or satisfied with
anything else.
To the frank this would seem like an argument against going to work,
but there is an argument for it so vastly greater that it overwhelms this,which is, after all, only a general tendency and need not apply to the particular case. On the other side lies the splendid fact that the woman with a
trade of her own does not need to marry. She may wait until love comes,
with no anxious thought of "chances," no compromise with her heart or
head: she may keep the door open for the best thing of all, instead of shutting it on a possible half best. If she misses altogether, she is not an economic hanger-on, a maiden aunt to be passed about among relatives, but an
independent factor in the world's processes. When hope goes, she still has
dignity and a purpose; she still has her independent personal importance.
Whatever the risk, the sum of the argument is all on the side of work.
1. Matters of Business Friendship Contracts and Signatures are Trifles

And there is the joy and satisfaction of work, the interest of a thing
growing under your hand, the beauty of a day humming with a vital interest instead of broken into little bits and thrown away like waste paper.
Once it was difficult, almost impossible, for a girl of breeding to have a
career. Think of poor Jane Austen, dropping her white sewing hastily
over her writing when a guest came in, that she might not be called ungented! And it is only fifty-seven years since Elizabeth Blackwell, applying for
permission to win a medical diploma, was refused by a dozen colleges, one
of which added to its refusal the interesting statement that" it would be
unbecoming and immoral to see a woman instructed in the nature and
laws of her organism." Now, in the United States alone, there are seven
medical colleges for women besides the men's colleges to which they are
admitted, over seven thousand are practicing physicians and surgeons, and
the theories for and against such things are being forgotten in the light of
their actual work. The same opposition met every new venture. About
fifty years ago an Englishman tried to introduce watchmaking among his
countrywomen, a delicate and profitable trade in which hundreds of Swiss
women were employed, but his initial lecture on the subject was mobbed
and broken up by British prejudice; and, though three venturesome souls
did try to follow his suggestion and learn the trade, persecution finally
obliged them to give up. Now there are over four thousand watch and
dock makers in the United States, and a woman may learn any trade
she pleases without opposition, almost without comment.
If there is still a visible contempt of her processes, a tendency to take
her lightly or humorously in her enterprises, that is a legitimat~ effect of
her frequent want of training, her lack of scientific or practical preparation for what she undertakes. Too often she plunges in without"knowing
the a, b, c of finance and law, relying on a vague, sentimental faith that
people will be kind to her where intelligence and a working plan would be
her only safeguards. There was a woman who started a small business enterprise on capital lent her by a friend. The business prospered so well
that, at the end of a year, the friend's husband stepped in and crowded her
out. At the suggestion that she should take her papers to a lawyer and see
what could be done, she stopped bewailing man's unkindness long
enough to explain that she had no papers. The money had been lent by a
supposed friend: how could she insult friendship with talk of a contract
and signatures? Anyone who could suggest that did not understand her
finer sensibilities. So she lost her year's work and did not even gain common sense.
There was another woman who borrowed a thousand dollars of an
elderly friend to start what she called a "gift shop,"-a little store where
her own good taste could make itself felt and the seeker for Christmas and
birthday gifts could find inspiration and the right thing without hunting
through the endless rubbish of the big shops. Her friend wrote out a check
very readily. "But it is a free gift," he·explained. "You can't possibly
succeed in that,-it's a crazy idea, and you don't know enough. I sha' n't
ever think of the money again. Do n't bother about formalities." Nevertheless the woman insisted on a formal IOU, and added a pledge of six
per cent. interest. To his protest that this was wholly unnecessary, she
said, "I know you believe in my honesty,-but I want you to respect my
judgment." Knowing of just that single remark, one is not surprised
to learn that she paid principal and interest when the year was up, and ran
the little shop prosperously until a bigger opening took her into new fields.
"Wo..e. Read tile Horrors in the Papers but Skip tile Rest" Said an Employer

To a lack of business training is often added a dire ignorance of the
times. A government employer of many women clerks has declared that not
one in twenty reads the papers or knows anything of geography or contemporary events. " Ask them if the Panama Canal is to be at sea level or
not, and they will stare as if you were talking Chinese," he complained.
"They may read the horrors in the papers, but they skip everything of

value."
He had his
finger flatly on one of
woman's chief defects,
-the lack of broad, impersonal interests. The
average girl's horizon is
bounded on the north by
her clothes, on the south
by her social relations,
on the east by her private
hopes, and on the west
by her income; four solid
walls that shut out very
thoroughly the world;s
Ii g h t and movement.
She can never go very far
in any but mechanical
work until she climbs
out into wider horiwns,
and she will remain at
the world's mercy until
she opens her mind by
an interest in what hap. pens outside her circle
of acquaintance.
A perfect and most
outrageous example of
this has happened within a year, in an eastern
city. A large department store was put up,
with much brag and
flourish, and the report
was circulated among
other stores t hat its
clerks were to be given
ten dollars a week, with
contracts promising ten
years' employment at
the same rate, on condition of satisfactorv services. Women fl~cked
to the new establishment, many leaving positions they had held for
years, and soon the store
was running with an
exceptionally efficient
force of clerks, each
getting ten dollars a week
and cherishing her tenyear contract. An atmosphere of joy and good
will prevailed. PresentIv the firm announced
that, owing to its unprecedented prosperity
the salaries would be
I When the modern mother .. active, the daughtert
raised to eleven dollars
limply must go to work oullide I
a week. This inv.llidated
the contracts, but how
could anyone think of
that disagreeable feature in the general rush of gladness that ensued?
Forseveral weeks the eleven dollars a week lasted; then the firm regretfully announced that business had fallen off to a shocking extent, and so,
thereafter, it would not be able to pay more than the customary three dollars a week. There they were, with their old positions filled and their
faith in man marked down far below cost. It was as contemptible a trick
as the history of business can show, and it was made possible by the feminine blind wall; for men of the same class and education would have wondered where the firm's profits were coming in, with such a Mlary roll, and
would have been made hesitant by a previous knowledge of gold bricks. It
is pleasant to believe in the warm-hearted, glad-handed interest of one's
employer, and sometimes, thank the world's persistent goodness! the be'lief is justified; but trust should not go to the extent of ignoring history and the probabilities.
In speaking of the satisfaction of a working life, I had in mind something more than the work that means so much time exchanged for
so much money. Compared with the whole five millions, those who are
free to work with hearts and heads, as well as hands, are few; and yet the
United States census for 1900 shows 7,387 doctors and surgeons, 1,010
lawyers,807 dentists, 1,041 architects and draughtswomen, 3,373 clergywomen, 6,857 actresses, 3,580 photographers, 2,680 gardeners and florists,
15,632 bookbinders, 84 civil engineers, 293 bankers and brokers, and
2,193 journalists. Such lives have a background of purpose, of creative
pursuit, as well as a foreground of daily detail, and so achieve a wholeness and a satisfaction missed by those whose ~ slip past w' no.
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more vital connection than beads on a
Her chief working principles, next to
good materials, have been never to fail anystring. Those who have never worked can
not wholly understand that satisfaction. It
body and never to let slip an order or to
is not only the mental approval, or the
break a promise that could' humanly be
consciousness of achievement. An indirect
kept. One night, when she was far enough
effect as vivid as the glow from bodily
along to allow herself an occasional dip
exercise spreads over the tired faculties a
into her old world, she returned from a
great contentedness; one is in harmony
dinner at midnight to find that an order
with the universal law, which says, "Prohad been left for some unusual surgical
duce! Create!" Neither discouragement
appliances which she did not keep and
nor exhaustion can obliterate, for long at a
which were needed for seven o'clock the
time, the exhilaration of obeying that law.
next morning. She telephoned to several
drug stores, but could not get what she
For those to whom professions are
sought, so she took a directory, called a
impracticable there is the good game of
carriage, and, still in full evening dress,
business,-hard work and full of responsidrove about the city from one drug store to
bility, like all good games, demanding a
another, until at last she had found whal
knowledge of the rules and a sporting
she wanted. It was after three o'clock when
spirit, but thoroughly worth while when the
she went to bed, but the order had been
alternative is stagnation. College gradufilled. Professional sagacity would have
ates, inevitably, used to teach; now they
endorsed such a course, but it was fundaare finding dozens of new outlets for their
mentally a fine sense of honor-of obligatrained energies. Two Wellesley students
tion to the promise of her business,- that
started a tea room which has grown into
carried it out. All enterprise is full of such
the successful Wellesley Inn. Two Radcliffe
emergencies, and those who fear to face
girls, both students of chemistry, conceived
them must "climb not at all."
the idea of devoting their learning to the
making of perfect bread, and the LaboraA stout spirit is the first necessity; but
tory Kitchen, of Cambridge, resulted. A
no quality, or combination of qualities, can
student of Stanford is managing concert
insure success. I know two women who
tours in the Northwest and running a theater
undertook to collect, in Europe, beautiful
• MOlt of them prefer to pound along on the lame level.
on the side, while two Smith graduates are
things, antique and modern, to sell here.
putting their truat in pink neck.ribbona rather
making a brilliant success of a laundry.
They seemed to be equally matched in
than aeU-improvement.'
sagacity, taste, enterprise, and all the other
These are only a random few out of
qualities most necessary, and neither had
dozens who are breaking new ground, many
much or any capital. One cleared eight
of them in occupations once called humble.
thousand dollars on her first big deal, and has made herself a rich woman;
The principle of their success lies in Herbert's old precept," Do not
the other has gone back to private life, rather poorer than when she
grudge to pick out treasures from ari earthen pot," or in the more modern
started. The only significant difference between them, from an outside
realization that" it takes a lady to make good toast." The old joke in
point of view, is that the one who failed was married. That is, she
regard to the educated woman's domestic helplessness is dying out. Percould fail; there was someone for her to go home to and rest on. They
sonally, I believe that, if college graduates would go into domestic
say that one never learns to swim while holding ever so lightly to a life
service~ that would soon be one of the most honored and highly paid of
profeSSIOns; for the thoroughness of their Greek verbs is upon them, and
preserver, and the analogy may have its bearing on this case.
It is marriage, of course,-marriage as a fact and as a prospect,the beauty of good work has for them an enduring appeal. In 1900, there
that the woman of business ambitions has to reckon with. In spite of Mrs.
were twenty-four thousand girls in our colleges, irrespective of post
Charlotte Perkins Gilman, the world is still old-fashioned enough to feel
graduates: think what a force that would make linked into one great
organi7..ation for the purpose of domestic reform!
that a mother of children can have little choice of voca tion. But for the
discontented childless wives, hampered by lack of money, with no talent to
. One sees many women hovering on the shores of enterprise, waiting for
develop and no real work, a coherent activity would mean salvation.There
capItal or encouragement or a partner who will take all the responsibility.
are very many of them,-women fretting at the petty emptiness of their
Now and then accident abruptly pushes in one who has never given such
possibilities a thought, and she has to flounder as best she mav in the new
lives, .yet never taking hold in earnest to put these lives on a bigger basis,
element. Fifteen years ago' there was a young woman wh~se life had
and they could take hold with a thoroughness not always possible to the
woman who has the prospect of marriage still ahead. It is an unsettling
always been as care-free and luxurious as great wealth could make it.
prospect and tends to give to all enterprise a temporary, provisional
Then, in a night, she lost husband, fortune,-everything but courage.
character. It is easy enough to say, "Master your profession or business
All that was left of her old life was a debt of a hundred thousand dollars. Her one practical accomplishment was the preparing of delicate
thoroughly, for, even though you may abandon it after a few years, the
knowledge gained will enrich your whole life;" but the fact remains that
soups and dishes for invalids, a result of natural talent and a cookingpeople who live in rented houses seldom work over them as they do over
school course, and so she established herself in a tiny hall bedroom with
a gas stove and began to use her one weapon against adversitv. She had
what is irrevocably their own, and a singleness that may be temporary bas
a wide acquaintance,-and the soups were perfect. Out of "that small
the same discouraging influence. The only hope is to catch girls young
beginning has grown a large and prosperous business for furnishing
enough and begin practical training for a career in school and college
sick-room necessities of every kind, including surgical appliances; she
days, so that such preparation becomes the matter of course to them that
has her own building, and every cent of debt is paid.
it does to a boy. This is an idea that has gained definite headway in the
[Condud~d on
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Let's Be Glad We're Living
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III.
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Wony aad property tranl ia pairs,
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.
Tra lee I
With a transfer SOIIdilles free 1
[AId Jet yoa're .....iIIin" I plainly lICe,
To leave the aatOlDobile to lie.]
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IV.
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HaTe fOltered any. boom,
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HaTe fostered a ..y. boom.
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A hill is abllped-ap iloilo .
RidaCl are }'OlIn ...itll. doll.r bill;
A lIilliOi 'I tile SAlle little dqit still,
Witll notlli., bat aaQllta to folio....
So ho1lo I
There's aothial bat Ullhts to folio....
[BlIt loa .nd I, as I 'n ..id llefore,
Coal let aloa, witll • trite lIore.]
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IN six minutes

CHAPTER I.

the noon whistle would blow.
But the workmen-both the seven hundred in
the Ranger-Whitney flour mills and the two
hundred and fifty in the Ranger-Whitney cooperage adjoining,-were, every man and boy of
them, as hard at it as if the thought of the dinner
rest were not trying to force itself between hand
and task. At the threshold of the long room
wherein several score of fitted barrels were being
headed and stamped there suddenly appeared a
huge figure, tall and broad and solid, clad in a
working suit originally gray but now white with
the flour dust that saturated the air of the whole
mill and coated its walls both within and
without. At once each of the ninetv-seven
men and boys was aware of that presence and
unconsciously showed it by putting on extra
"steam." With swinging step the big figure
crossed the packing room. The gray-white face
held straight ahead, but the keen blue eyes
paused upon each worker and each task,-and
not a worker in those two great factories but
knew how all-seeing that glance was: critical,
but just; exacting, but encouraging. All-seeing,
in this instance, did not mean merely faultseeing.
Hiram Ranger, manufacturing partner and
controlling owner of the Ranger-Whitney Company, went on into the cooperage,leaving energy
behind him, rousing it before him. Many times,
each working day, between seven in the morning
and six at night, he made the tour of these two
establishments. Although a miller by inheritance and training, he had learned the cooper's
trade like any journeyman when he decided that
the company must manufacture its own barrels.
He was not merely a rich man who was a manufacturer; he was a manufacturer who was incidentally rich,-one who dignified his business
into a vocation. He had no theories on the
dignity of labor; he simply exemplified it, and
would have been amazed, and amused or angered according to his mood, had it been
suggested to him that useful labor is not as
necessary and continuous a part of life as breathing. He was not one of those who speculate
much and talk more about ideals; he just lived
them, incessantly and unconsciously. The
talkers of ideals and the livers of ideals get, each,
their echo and response after their kind,-the
talkers, in applause and approval; the livers, in
the silent spreading of the area of achievement.
A moment after Hiram roused the packing
room of the flour mill with the master's eye he
was in the cooperage, the center of a group round
one of the hooping machines. It had got out of
gear, and the workman running it had bungled
in shutting off power; the result was a chaos
that threatened to stop the whole department
for the rest of the day. Ranger brushed away
the wrangling tinkerers and silently examined
the machine from all sides. After grasping the
problem in all its. details, he threw himself
fiat upon his face, crawled under the machine,
and called for a light. A moment later his voice
issued again, in a call for a hammer. Several
minutes of sharp hammering followed, and then
the mass of iron began to heave. It rose at the
upward pressure of Ranger's powerful arms and
legs, shoulders, and back; it crashed over on its
side and he stood up and, without pause or outward sign of his exertion of enormous strength,
was adjusting the gearing to action, with the
broken machinery cut out. "And he past

sixty!" muttered one workman to another, as a
murmur of applause ran round the admiring
circle. Clearly Hiram Ranger was master there
not by reason of money but because he was first
in brain and in brawn, not merely because he
could hire but because he could also direct and
do.
When the gearing was adjusted, he turned
away. In the front rank of the ring of on-look·
ing workmen stood a young man, tall as himself
and not unlike him in the outline of his strong
features,-especially like him in the fine curve
of the prominent nose. But this young man,
in dress and manner, was the opposite of the
master workman now facing him in the dust and
sweat of toil. He wore a fashionable suit of
light gray tweed, a straw hat with a wine-colored

ribbon, and a wine-colored scarf, and several
inches of wine-colored socks showed below his
high-rolled, carefully creased trousers. There
was a seal ring on the little finger of the left of a
pair of large hands strong with the symmetrical
strength which is got only at "polite" or useless
exercise. Resting lightly between his lips was a
big, expensive-looking Egyptian cigarette; the
mingled odor of that and a delicate cologne
.scented the air. With a breeziness in which a
careful observer of the niceties of manner might
have detected the disguise of nervousness, the
young man advanced, extending his right hand,
and said: "Hello, father! I came to take you
home to lunch."
The master workman did not take the offered
hand. After a quick glance of pride and pleas-

.. Slowly he lifted his arm and pointed
J2-the sign ..
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ure which no father could have denied to so
and handsome a son, he
the
man with a look that bit into
one
fashionable details.
his arm and
direction of
fon~finJger, until his

worst. He understood
methods of
and judlgm:ent
a measure, the humiliation he
and he was geI1luiIJlely regretlfuL
knew the
'£1 know that at
skate
does
so he thinks he's
He lit another
way of
cOllsolation and clarification.
When the father rea,ppear'ed,
street, he was appaJrerJltly
arette. He did
home in :;Ulelll:e.--i,l. striking-Iookiing
therr
harlds(lme
im]Jer:son.ati,ons of the first
and the
reapirlg in idleness.
face
L-.._'_,_ were the father's
and softened-and weakened.
"Oh!" exclaimed
as
entered the
of the
and
to ascend
stone walk
the
lawn in front of the house into two
"I
at Cleveland half a
bro,ulI:llt Adelaide

..

Adlel2,ldle, of course, since you've
me out of
name?"
"You
have christened me
you had wanted me named that."
"I '11
to
n e x t " he
eyes were
and twinsUIlbeaIrIS
breachea

He's

said the son.
" Ordereel! "
word.
" Request,ed,

repleatt~

" said the son,

the
as
n't

that
with

"
workman?" demanded the father.
The son indicated a man who was
a
dinner
from under a bench at the nearest
window.
The father called to
came
let this Vmlnll'-'\iOUmll
"
ma'n--wnh a
rest upon the
"in at the door?"
"I saw it was Mr.
"Then
saw it was not anyone who
has any
here. \\r'bo gave
to
the rules of this flI rtoTv~'
father!" said
" You cercan't blame him. He knew I '£1 make
if he did n't
"He knew not:hirlg
"I have
years-.
to
" in"He

have
At

had
eXlprfssion
lallghled

have suggested
from
not
an oCI:ut=.atilon
tion-tlUl1ltil1lg young woman
love and care for a monkt~y SllpedhlOUS.
he said nothing.
"If he were a
or a cat, you would n't
" she went on.
True
he was unreasonable
with her.
"Do
"I

wish."
in a tone of omihad come to unthat a
must be
" said Arthlll',,-"aIlythirlg
let's go."
were at the office and the father
to the inner room to
his
wheeled, and said. "
Harvacrd.
your examinations?"
and
in a
a
of Ugtltnl~ss,
exams. are over. I've been pllicked.
The
was new to Hiram
to
He looked at his son from
im]por'tarlt matters his fixed habit was
until he had
without a
with a
that
was new to his movements, went into the dressroom. The
man drew a cautious but
nrC1,formd breath
confession he had
drt~ding was over; his father knew the

hopelles,!Iyol(l-fllSh:iOlled!" muttered
is Slick a

tremt.Ung as !h.·" .'1"<",,,,<1 11'1.:1 ,-1,'1' I.:J. I.:
with the emotion
in
more ohvious but less signihcallt
of tears.
"Glad to see you,
" he said.
She
her
white for'etIngler on his
He smiled.
I
" he said. You

" murmured

"No wonder you say that!" was his retort.
"You wind him round your
'
In the
room-the
Mrs.
for them.
's
half
she said. " Dinner's been
an hour.
's lurlOUlS,
to
servants in this
call1nirlg f<lctl)ri(~s were started."
lauighed; Hiram smiled.
th(lroulI:llly familiar with that cancorlstiltut(~d the chief feature of
pr()blem in Saint
and the servant
as
was the chief
of domestic economy. As
was concentrated upon her
calming factories were under fire from her
in season and out of season.
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"And she's got to wait on the table, too,"
continued Mrs. Ranger, too much interested in
reviewing her troubles to mind the amusement
of the rest of the family.
"Why, where 's the new girl Jarvis brought
you?" asked Hiram.
"She came from away back in the country,
an'd, when she set the table, she fixed five places.
'There's only four of us, Barbara,' said I. ' Yes,
~lrs. Ranger,' says she, 'four and me.' 'But
how 're you going to wait on the table and sit
with us?' says I, very kindly, for I step mighty
soft in dealing with those people. 'Oh, 1 do n't
mind boundn' up and down,' says she; 'I can
chew as I walk round.' \Vhen I explained, she
up and left in a huff. 'I'm as good as you are,
Mrs. Ranger, I'd have you know,' she said,. as
she was going out, just to set Mary afire; 'my
father's an independent farmer, and I do n't
have to live out. I just thought I 'd like to
visit in town, and I 'd heard your folks well
spoken of. I 'll get a place in the canning
factory!' I was n't sorry to see her go. You
ought to have seen the way she set the table!"
"We '11 have to get servants from the East,"
said Arthur. "They know their places a little
better there. We can
get some English that
have just come over.
They're the best,they're thoroughly
respectful."
He did not see the
curious glance his
father shot at him
from under his heavy
evebrows. But Adel~ide did.-she was
expecting it. "Do n't
talk like a cad,Artie!"
she said. "You know
you do n't think that
wav."
"Oh, of course, I
do n't admire that
spirit,-or lack of it,"
he replied. "Butwhat are you going
to do? It's the flunkies or the Barbaras
and Marys,-or doing our own work."
To Hiram Ranger
that seemed unanswerable, and his resentment against his
son for expressing
ideas for which he
had an uttercontempt
seemed unreasonable.
Again reason put him
in the wrong, though instinct was insisting that
he was in the right.
"It's a pity people are n't contented in the
station to which God has called them, as the
English prayer book says," continued Arthur,
not catching sensitive Adelaide's warning frown.
"If your mother and I had been content,"
said Hiram, "you and Delia would be looking
for places in the canning factory." The remark
was doubly startling,-for the repressed energy
of its sarcasm, and because, as a rule, Hiram
listened and never talked in the family circle.
They were at the table, all except Mrs. Ranger.
She had disappeared in the direction of the
kitchen and presently reappeared bearing a
soup tureen, which she set down before her husband. "I do n't dare ask Mary to wait on the
table," said she. "If I did, she's just in tl~e
humor to up and light out, too, and your mother 's got no hankering for hanging over a hot
stove in this weather."
She transferred the pile of soup plates from
the sideboard and seated herself. Her husband
poured the soup, and the plates were passed from
hand to hand until all were served. "If the
Sandyses could see us now, Del," said Arthur.

"Or the Whitneys," suggested Adelaide, llnd
both laughed as people laugh when they think
the joke, or the best part of it, is a secret between
themselves.
Nothing more was said until the soup. was
finished and Mrs. Ranger rose and began to
remove the dishes. Adelaide, gazing at the
table, her thoughts far away, became uneasy,
stirred, and looked up; she saw that the cause of
her uneasiness was the eyes of her father fixed
steadily upon her with a peculiar look in them,
a look she could n't immediately interpret.
When he saw that he had her attention, he
glanced significantly toward her mother, waiting
upon them. "If the Sandyses or the Whitneys
could see us now!" he said.
She reddened, pushed back her chair, and
sprang up. "Oh, I never thought!" she exclaimed. "Sit down, mother, and let me do
that. You and father have got us into awful
bad ways, always indulging us and waiting on
us."
"You let me alone," replied her mother.
"I'm used to it. I did my own work for fifteen
years after we were married, and I 'd have been
doing it yet, if your father had n't just gone out

.. 'Put out your hand and bow, sir:"

and got a girl and brought her in and set her to
work. No; sit down, Del. You do n't know
anything about work. I did n't bring you up to
be a household drudge."
But Del was on her way to the kitchen,
whence she presently reappeared with a meat
platter and a vegetable dish. Down the front
of her skirt was a streak of grease. " There!"
exclaimed Mrs. Ranger, coloring high with exasperation, "your dress is spoiled! I do n't
believe I can take it out of that kind of goods
without leaving a spot. Hiram, I do wish you
would n't meddle with the children. It seems
to me you've got enough to do to attend to your
own affairs at the mill."
This was unanswerable, or so it seemed to her
husband. Once more he felt he was in the
wrong, when he knew that, somehow, he was
in the right.
But Adelaide was laughing and going forward gracefully with her duties as a waitress.
"It's nothing," she said; "the stain will come
out; and, if it does n't, there's no harm done.
The dress is an old thing. 1 've worn it until
everybody's sick of the sight of it."
Mrs. Ranger now took her turn at looking

disapproving. She exclaimed, "Why, the dress
is as good as new, much too good to travel in.
You ought to have worn a linen duster over it
on the train."
" At this even Hiram showed keen amusement,
and Mrs. Ranger herself joined in the laugh.
"Well, it was a gocx:l, sensible fashion, anyhow,"
said she.
Instead of hurrying through dinner to get
back to his work with the one o'clock whistle,
Hiram Ranger lingered on, much to the astonishment of his family. When the faint sound of
the whistles of the distant factories was borne to
them through the open windows, Mrs. Ranger
cried: "You '11 be late, father."
" I'm in no hurry, to-day," said Ranger,
rousing from the seeming abstraction in which
he passed most of his time with his assembled
family. After dinner he seated himself on the
front porch. Adelaide came up behind and put
her arm round his neck. "You're not feeling
well, Daddy?" she asked.
"Not extra," he answered. "But it's nothing to bother about. I thought I 'd rest a few
minutes." He patted her in shy expression of
gratitude for her little attention. It is not
strange that Del overvalued the merit of
these little attentions
of hers when they
were valued thus high
by her father, who so
longed for proofs of
affection and,because
of his shyness and
silence, got few.
"Hey, Del! Hurry
up! Get into your
hat and dust-coatI"
was now heard, in
Arthur's voice, from
the drive to the left
of the lawns.
Hiram's
glance
shifted to the direction of the sound.
Arthur was perched
high in a dogcart to
which were attached
two horses, one before the other. Adelaide did not like to
leave her father with
that expression on his
face, but after a brief
hesitation she went
into the house. Hiram advanced slowly
across the lawn toward the tandem.
When he had inspected it in detail, at close range, he said:
"Where'd you get it, young gentleman?"
Again there was stress on the" gentleman."
"Oh, I've had it at Harvard, several months,"
he replied, carelessly. "I shipped it on. I sold
the horses,-got a smashing good price for 'em.
Yours ain't used to tandem, but I guess I can
manage 'em."
"That style of hitching's new to these parts,"
continued Hiram.
Arthur felt the queerness of his father's tone.
"Two, side by side, or two, one in front of the
other,-where 's the difference?"
True, reflected Hiram. He was wrong again,yet again unconvinced. Certainly the handsome
son, so smartly gotten up, seated in this smart
trap, did look attractive,-but somehow not as he
would have had his son look. Adelaide came;
he helped her to the lower seat. As he watched
them dash away, as fine-looking a pair of young
people as ever gladdened a father's eye, this
father's heart lifted with pride,-but sank again.
Everything seemed all right; why, then, did
everything leel all wron~?
"I'm not well, to-day," he muttered. He returned to the porch, wa 1 g heavily. I, body
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and in mind he felt
and listless. There
seemed to be sornethlflg or someone inside hima
from all that he had
from
pelrsonaJlity,-·an outsider

words.

"I have never had a doctor before in
has
" said he. "
feel
and
and sweat,-none

" said

CHAPTER II.
At the second
Arthur rounded the
mndem out of
and into Willow
with a skill that
both him and his sister.
" But
that
' said she.
not
thr.oug;h j\JLonroe Street? I 'm sure the

When he
Schul7..e rea,ppear'e<1, dispOl,ed
a lot of instruments and tubes on a
set to work. "I never ask mv pa:tielltsquestions,"
he
as he
to elall'nin:e I-l"",,,..,.',,
"I
'em out here and go over 'em
I
all the weak
both those
are
out and those worse ones that do n't. I
never ask a man what's the matter; I tell him.
And
and all the fools in this
with the devil. A docthe matter with a man
m}rstl~ri()lls Providence is
to
what can he be but the
reach{:d his
as he WUI[I;.C'U,
its
its
ignoraJl1ce, its viciC)USIlICSS.

it was oppo:;ite
sardonic

sa~~acity.

see perver,,;e, in:sidi.ous

sician "m""",.....
busied himself ""rill"",
face to the face of
old father."

suggesltion of
attJracte<1 Saint X. to him
illIllesl;es,,-:sorne'iVh,lt as the Christian
x:.u,u,,,,, tolerated and bellievf:d
Saint X. had not
far as to
able to listen to mlk of
criticism" without dread lest the talk
a bolt
Schulze
could be eXtllained
m}'st{~ri(lus forbearance in
sOlneho',v have a direct
to see you for many a
~cl:1lUlze, as
as he heard the
secret thus
into

of Saint
"There!" said
up, "that's
the best I can do for you. '
"What's the matter with me?" asked "''''''Il,CI.
"You would n't know if I told vou."
Is it serious?"
.
"In this world
IS
n01thing."
I die?"
Schulze looked at all those outward
of
maiesltv which had been denied his ma,jestic inat the tremendouc
at the sh()ullders.
at the
at the
brows and nose
and
ensemble of unabused
"you will
, he
like the rest of us.
commanded. "Will I
"Tell me!"
die soon?"
Schulze refilect,ed, rut,biIllg his red-button nose
with his
he
his
voice had
" You can
l... __._'_,_ it
to knov{~ Put

rather
But when
" she cut
the
be<:aw;e it would
"He thinks I 'm
a
nothinlg but to look
as
to devote
to a
childI'en, without any life or even
own.
seems cheerful l:U1UUli/,Il,"
said Arthur.
content with the
conditions which the pr(lSp.erit:y and eas,V-I!,OIIlIl!'
geIlerllsit:y of the elder
were makinlg
the younger
ended at his own sex.
The new
and frh'olc.us. ignlon~nt
of all useful
for the show
of
life and
discontented with
seIt.-,l\rtltl.ur had
exp,reSlling it.
naIITOW-ml'na.ea, Artie!" his sister
was bro,ugllt
"
difrerlmtlv from the way she and
bro,ug)lt me
"Have
vou
up."
"No mattir; I am
"
"But what would you do? What can a woman do?"
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How the Most Perfect and Paralyzing System of Monopoly
Ever Devised Was Put into Effect throughout the Country

By PAU.L LATZKE
PART II.

IN the preceding article I have shown how the American Bell Company

came into absolute legal and moral control of the great telephone
industry under warrant of the United States government and had
behind it aU the power of this government to enforce its monopoly.
This situation, unique in our industrial history, came through the
decision of the United States supreme court, handed down in October,
1887, sustaining the patents of Prof. Bell, by the narrow margin of
one vote.
What use did the company make of the extraordinary powers
conferred by this decision? It put into final effect the most perfect
and paralyzing system of monopoly ever devised.
From the moment that the Bell patent had been granted, in 1876,Gardiner G. Hubbard had taken complete charge of the business end of the
new industry. He had been won over to the telephone
idea reluctantly, but was finally carried away by Mr.
Bell's confidence and enthusiasm, and helped in putting the patents through. When this had been accomplished, he proceeded to layout a plan of exploitation
designed to insure not only a monopoly of the telephone
business during the life of the patents, but also a
monopoly in perpetuity.
The appearance of the Western Union and the
other "infringers" put a temporary check on Mr.
Hubbard's plans. But, when these were out of the
way and the field was cleared of obstructions by the
supreme court, he put his ideas through without regard
to public or private rights. A small output and enormous profits constituted the Hubbard'motto from the
start. No sales of instruments should be made at any
price, and only lessee rights were to be granted to subsidiary local operating companies or individuals under
high rentals. It was to be a utility for the rich and
the prosperous ~nd those who had to have it in their
business machinery, regardless of price.
The Independenb

noflI

Operate ooe, Tlaree Million Te/et>ho_

The effect of this policy on the community, when
it was finally enforced without restriction, was withering. Its economic cost will never be' ascertained. The
American Bell Company's own records show that. in
IB94, when the last Bell patent expired and the present competition began, it had in operation a total of
only 291,253 telephones. That is, under a complete
monopoly of the business, the company had put out,
in eighteen years, less than 300,000 instruments.
As against this, there were in use, on June 30,
1905, 2,547,321 complete instruments under Bell control, and, as I have already stated, something over
3,000,000 instruments under independent control. That
is, during eleven years of free competition, over
5,000,000 telephones were manufactured and put into
use, as against less than 300,000 during the eighteen
years of the monopoly. If the situation can be summed
up in stronger terms than this, I should like to see it
done.
The independents, though they have been really
active for only ten years, have brought about such a
spread of the telephone service that the annual output,
to-day, is more than twice as great as the total number
of instruments in use when the monopoly lost control.
A single independent factory, that of the StrombergCarlson Company, at Rochester, New York, is turning
out over 200,000 complete telephones a year, and is not
able to keep up with its orders even at that. Compare
this with the record of the trust, when, from 1885 to 1890,
it installed, during the entire five years, only 50,156
new instruments, an average of about 10,000 a year.

In Indiana alone, the independents are now operating 165,000 telephones, or within 130,000 of the number the trust had in operation
throughout the entire country in 1894, when competition began. The
annual rental paid by the Indiana public for these telephones amounts to
$3,048,885. The same number of telephones, at the rates charged by
the Bell people before competition began, would have cost $7,275,300.
TIae Bell Mana",,, WeN Unwillinl to &lend 71rtJi, &toiu to the Formetl

The fact is, then, that, in this one state, competition is saving the
people $4,226,415 a year in direct charges,-the income, at average
interest, on a fund of $100,000,000! Indirectly, the saving is multiplied
enormously, for it is conceded that the telephone, to-day, owing to its
extended use, is a tremendous economic factor, adding, in many cases,
from five to fifteen per cent. to the producing power
of the industries of the country.
A conservative estimate has placed the direct net
earning power of every telephone in use at fifty dollars
per year, on the average. In other words, the five and
one-half million telephones in use to-day ere adding
to the wealth of the United States at the rate of
$275,000,000 a year, through the saving of time and
labor and the enlargement of opportunity. What shall
then be said of the selfish coterie of men who, for
almost a quarter of a century, restricted this tremendous factor to the use of a favored few? We can best
get at the extent of their crime, for it was nothing else,
by taking a few concrete examples of telephone
work.
When competition began, in 1894, there Was literally
not a farmhouse in the country that was connected with
. a telephone exchange; and, perhaps,'t is no exaggeration
to say that there was not a farmhouse that had a telephone. The Bell Company declined absolutely to construct or establish farmers' exchanges or to build
farmers' lines. The best that a farmer who desired
connection with the nearest town could do was to rent
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELl.
two instruments at $100. a year and build and mainAlthough Mr. Bell is credited
tain his own line. When a farmer wanted the telewith being the inventor of the
phone people to build a line out to his place, he was
telephone. and although he has
compelled to guarantee tolls amounting to at least $500.
done much to perfect it and make
a year. Naturally, under such conditions, the farmer
it useful. it is said that he owns
only one share of stock in the
was cut off from telephone communication, and that
corporation which bears hisname
meant from the world, as he understands it to-day.
Now a farmer can buy a telephone outright for from
five dollars to sixteen dollars, according to quality, and
he and his neighbors can build their own line as low as
seventy-five dollars a mile.
The report of the Indiana Independent Telephone
Association shows that, on May 9, 1905, there were, in
that state alone, 30,00Q farmers connected with the
exchanges. In Iowa there are probably twice as many.
In Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, and others of the
Western States, the numbers are in proportion.
Approximately there are now one million farmers in
this country who have telephones installed. Quite a
number of these are on. Bell lines, for, under the
stimulus of competition, the Bell people have been
compelled to secure farmers' connections, in order to
hold any business at all in some of the smaller towns
17~
and cities. Very few of these farmers pay more than
AMOS EMERSON DoLBEAR
twelve dellars a year for their service; the maxiIn 1853 he invented the string
mum is about twenty-four dollars a year. It has been
telephone. and in 1864 the electric
stated that the farmers and ranchmen are profiting to
writing telegraph. Out of this
the extent of at least $50,000,000 a year, through the
invention an instrument was
evolved which. in its general
advantages the telephone gives in keeping them in
principle. was the same as what
close touch with the markets and in saving useless
is now called the Bell telephone
labor and wear and tear on thei
dinary equi ent.
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The manner in which one of
not, by any means, represent
everything to the farmer. It has
the farmers' lines out of a Minnewrought for him a social, as well
sota town was inaugurated furas an economic, revolution. The
nishes a fair illustration of the
advent of the independents and
point I make here. On the route
their popular rates have put an
of this line, as it exists at present,
end forever to the heartbreaking,
there was living a wealthy farmer
demoralizing loneliness of farm
who annually raised a large crop
and ranch life. Much has been
of potatoes. He would hold his
written of the influence that rural
crop in stock awaiting a specific
free delivery has had on the life
order, and then it was a question
of the farmer; but, beside the inof getting the tubers to market in
fluence of the telephone in this
large quantities in quick time.
direction, rural free delivery is
To aid him in his hauling he
almost inconsequential.
contracted for the services of
When the independent comanother farmer, who lived twelve
miles away. The only way, howpanies first began to come together
in conventions to exchange ex"It is well to beware of jhe misrepresentations of irreever, that he could get this man
when he wanted him was to drive
periences, one fact was always
sponsible concerns calling themselves telephone companies.
commented upon with great curiout after him. This involved
It requires thorough investigation of the telephone business
osity by the managers of town or
about a day's time and the use
city plants. This was that they
of a team in going and coming,
to establish a successful public telephone exchange.~ During
invariably met with failure in
besides delaying the hauling a
the four years this company h~s been In business hundreds
their endeavors to induce farmers
day. After many years of this
to put in what are known as
waste a cooperative line was con01 so-cslJed telephone comPIIIJles have coOle Into existence
"lockout" devices, by means of
structed. On this there are now
and gone out .01. exIstence. either from the losses sustained.
which every telephone on a party
twenty-six subscribers, who have
the unsatisfactory character of its apparatus. or litigation
line becomes practi~lly a private
connections with the town exwire. In cities, the party line is
change, and who, among them,
with the Bell Company."
considered a great nuisance, beeasily save $1 ,000 a year in econocause there is no privacy in conmizing on the time of their hired
versation, and all the bells on the
hands and the wear of equipment.
line are rung each time a subRev. Francis Hope, of Dixon,
scriber calls. Naturally, the manaCalifornia, described recently the
gers of plants figured that this
installation of a "barbed - wire
line" between the towns of Dixon
objection prevailed in the country
also; but, almost without excepand Winters, a distance of eighteen miles. The Sunset (Bell,)
tion, they found that one of the
great attractions to the farmer
Company had been repeatedly
was that his telephone did ring
applied to for service, by the
every time the other sixteen or
farmers and ranchmen in the
twenty people on the line rang up,
surrounding country, but the
and that he could hear or be
managers always declined to
overheard in conversation. It was
grant it. When the patents exa practical demonstration of the
pired, the people took the matter
social hunger the farmer has eninto their own hands and used
dured for centuries, and which is
their barbed-wire fences. The
now ended, thanks to the arrival
idea spread through California
Some circular. IIIed agailllt the badepeuc:len..
of telephone competition.
and into several other states. The
Several years ago an editor
result in saving time and money
in a small Illinois town conceived
was so gratifying that the farmers
gradually substituted a higher class of construction in lieu of the
the notion of strengthening his subscription list,and, incidentally, making
barbed-wire lines, which necessarily worked only part of the time. Now
alittle moneyon the side, by running out farmers'telephone lines into the
surrounding territory. Anywhere from fifteen to thirty telephones were
the Sunset Company is as eager for the farmers' patronage in California
as it formerly was arbitrary; but the farmers, as a general rule,are sticking
put on one lihe. The farmers paid one dollar a month for the service,
closely to the independents.
and, in addition to having the free use of the line for telephoning among
Some time ago the village of Mountain, North Dakota, was put in
themselves, and to the merchants of the town, they had even a greater
touch with the rest of the world, for the first time, by the construction of a
boon. The editor, 'as an inducement to subscribers, inaugurated a
telephone line from the town of Cavalier, fifteen miles away. Just after
"daily telephone news service." Every night, when he received the latest
Chicago newspapers, he cut out the principal headlines, summarized the
the line had been connected, one of the boys of the village attempted to
climb one of the new poles and, falling, broke his leg. It had always been
leading news items, and, at a certain hour, in response to a given signal, all
the custom, when a doctor was wanted in Mountain, to send over fifteen
the farmers on his lines picked up their receivers and the editor read to
miles of country road to Cavalier. This custom was followed, as usual,
them the full news of the day. In this way families living twenty miles
from the nearest railroad or telegraph station had the news of the world
and it was not until the doctor had returned to Cavalier that it occurred to
anyone that they might have used the telephone and saved the expense of
as quickly as dwellers in the great cities. The idea spread until now
hundreds of country telephone companies are giving their farmer subsending a man and a team on an all-day's drive. This incident caused
considerable comment in the local press because of its "amusing" side.
scribers daily news service.
To my mind, its pathetic side is more apparent, that kept this village, for
This and other examples make clear what the telephone monopoly
so many years, through the narrowness of the telephone trust, without
must have cost the farmer during the eighteen years that it existed. What
knowledge or use of a labor-saving utility that should have been at its
it cost the small business man is made equally clear by an incident that
service for a quarter of a century.
occurred during a "telephone strike," in Rochester. New York, in 1886.
But the economic side of the telephone question, important as it iS,does
[Ctmdudtd on pagu f97 10300)

EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
THE April issue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE will contain, among many other things, the first installment of a twopart article by SAMUEL MERWIN.
It will tell how a city government can be conducted in an absolutely
honest manner.
MR. MERWIN went to Manchester, England, for the sole purpose of studying the manner
in which that city is operated without the slightest suspicion of graft. He will use Manchester as a model, and
will compare it with Newark, New Jersey, a municipality which is hidebound with iniquity. We are often told
that it is futile to attempt to govern an American city on honest lines. We are going to show you that it is not.
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OUR GIANT WHEAT CROP

The Story of H. V. Jones, Wha~ Year after Year, Makes a More Accurate Forecast
of the American Crops than the CoinbineJ Efforts of 250,000 Government Experts

By FRANK' FAYANT
in the spring the country begins to ask, "How are the crops?"
illustrate the character of these reports. On December 10 is issued the
first report of the acreage sown to winter wheat, and the average condition,
Our prosperity during the twelve months following the harvest depends, ~n a very large measure, on the answer to this question. Out
100 being used as the normal. Last December's report showed an acreage
of the ground comes our wealth. In these years of abundant prosperity
of 31,155,313 and a condition of 82.9. Three months later is reported
the farmer takes from the earth, each harvest season, products of a value
the amount of the previous season's crop still in farmers' hands. Condiof $4,000,000,000, and more than a third of this enormous sum represents
tion reports are made in April, May, June, and July. The May report
also revises the acreage estimate, deducting for winter-killed and abanthe two great crops of the West,-corn and wheat.
The question, "How are the crops?" becomes, each year, therefore, as
doned acreage. This year the deduction was 1,432,000 acres. In 1904,
the harvest time approaches, one of vital importance; and, the earlier
because of the very severe winter in the Southwest, the reduction was
the knowledge of the size and quality of the crops, the more valuable it is to
nearly 5,000,000 acres. The July report makes a second estimate of the
the commercial community. Railway men need to know, in advance, the
amount of wheat in farmers' hands, which, this year, was 24,000,000
outcome of the harvest, that they may prepare for the transportation
bushels. In August the yield per acre is reported. The spring wheat
of the crops to the markets. Bumper crops mean big tonnage, not only of
reports begin in July, and in September the harvest condition of both
products from the farms to the consumers, but also of merchandise from the
crops is given. In October the yield per acre and the quality of spring
manufacturing towns to the farms, bought by the
wheat are reported. Late in December a final estifarmers with their produce. When railway men are
mate is made by the department of agriculture of the
PhOI"fl""ph bv Marceau. N. r.
assured of big crops they spend many millions of
volume of all the crops of the country for the year.
dollars for new locomotives and cars and rails, and
But the government's crop reports,despite all the
many millions more for the improvement of their roadelaborate system that has been developed to make them
beds and the extension of their lines into new territrustworthy, do not satisfy men whose business ventory. The steel makers are jointly interested with
tures are influenced by the harvest. Every railway
the railway men in, the harvest, for one fourth of the
system in the wheat and corn belts has its own reports
enormous product of the steel mills of this country is
from correspondents and experts. James J. Hill, of
purchased by the railways. When the crops fail the
the Great Northern, for example, knows just how much
railways cancel their orders for rails and bridges ~nd
wheat he will have to haul from every station on his
equipment, and steel descends from prince to pauper.
lines in Minnesota and the Dakotas, weeks 10 advance
of the government reports. The Hill lines receive
Then all the big manufacturers of the country,
whether of wagons or plows, of shoes or clothing,
many millions of dollars a yearfrom the transportation
must know whether their great customer, the farmer,
of wheat aDd: corn, and this revenue varies with the
is to have money to spend from harvest to harvest.
volume of the crops. One of the big Chicago banks,
So it i'5 with the merchants all through the agricultural
which has correspondents all through the grain councountry. Even more important is early knowledge of
try, publishes a detailed estimate of the wheat crop,
the crop prospects to the bankers, who must not only
and other banks have private reports. Large indusfinance the movement of the crops to market, but must
trial companies, like the Standard Oil Company and
also know whether the harvest is to cause expansion
the International Harvester Company, have elaborate
or contraction of capital ventures through the counsystems for private estimates. So do the great eletry. Then there are the flour millers and elevator
vator people, like the Armours and the large grainowners, who are directly interested in the marketing
brokerage houses. Grain experts are employed by
of the crops. Finally there is the great body of men
these principals,not only to travel back and forth over
who speculate in the rise and fall in commodity prices,
the grain belt of this country and Canada, watching
and who risk many millions of dollars annually in backthe growth of wheat and corn, but also to study and
ing their opinions as to the volume of the crops and the
estimate the probable crops of the other great exportingcountries,-Russia, India, Australia, and Argentina.
demand for them in the grain markets of the world.
EAJlLY

The &lillUlle 01 the Cro/l' Has &come cr Scientific Study

The Drought in the Northwut CcrUIeJ a Wtld Rile in Whecrt

The government, recognizing the importance of
early knowledge of the outcome of the harvest, has
established a very elaborate system of crop reporting,
and the government figures as to the acreage, condition, and yield of the cereals form a basis of all crop
estimates. At the service of the government are more
than 250,000 crop correspondents, of whom 10,000
are paid,and the weekly and monthly reports of these
correspondents, forwarded by telegraph or post to
Washington, are reviewed by a board of statistical
experts, who consolidate them into public reports.
The government's monthly' report for the first of the
month is issued at noon, Washington time, on the
tenth, simultaneously in Chicago, Minneapolis, New
York, and other grain centers. 1'1Ie wheat reports will

During the past few seasons a private estimator
has sprung into prominence because of the remarkable
accuracy of his forecasts of the wheat crops, and his
opinions are now more highly valued, by some of the
leading railway men, bankers, and capitalists of tlle
country, than those of the government with its 250,000
correspondents. This man is H. V. Jones, of Minneapolis. Jones was the commercial editor of the
Minneapolis" Journal" when, in 1900, a drought in
the Northwest seriously damaged the prospects of the
spring wheat crop. A wild speculation in Minneapolis
and, G:hicago was the result. The farmers, to recoup
theirJosses from the drought, made heavy purchases
of wheat options in the markets, and, from sixty-six
cents in May, wheat advanced
ty-four cen a

H. V.JONES
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Hcu &come Familiar IIIlth &uy Cont/IIiM 0/ the Wheat

That one
should be
toreca.sts of the wheat crop
ernment service seems almost impoissilJle.

and a
the
summer.

75,,000,000

The Wheat Crop La,t Year Was Threatened lIIith DutruBion

But it was last
the owner of
houses in
It was at the end of
after he had made his final estimate
in the winter wheat states and had
norther
that he made a dis,covery
.u.......u ......, on the St. Pa
t electrified the
The last
had estimated
3Q(l',~J,0I:1O bushels.
had
the
trade
him
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THE MAN
MILLINER
By

GRACE S. RICHMOND
Illustrated by Charlu

J.

Post

THE pelting June shower which caught

Mary Redwood just as she was halfway up the stretch of country road between the little station and Aunt Anstis
Bainbury's farmhouse was one not to
be a voided by halting beneath a tree or
by hurrying to take refuge within a
friendly bam. The great drops which
began to fall quite without warning
had, in a twinkling, turned into a downpour, and the girl, laughing at her plight,
had caught up her white skirts, pulled
her wide white hat over her eyes, and
plunged through the soaking storm with
the cheerful reBection that white linen is
better wear for such emergencies than
any other, and that the washerwoman
she had employed ever since she came
to the farm was a wonder for turning
out perfect work.
As she neared the farmhouse she
caused a Burry of excitement among
several feminine figures which occupied
the porch. They rushed at once into the
house, from which they emerged with
umbrellas. One energetic and kindly
soul hurried panting to meet the oncomer, who greeted her would-be rescuer
with the gay cry, "How kind of you, Miss
Maple!" quite ignoring the fact that, when one
has run a half mile through a Bood of rain, it
matters little that the last three rods of the
journey are accomplished under a sheltering
umbrella held by an agitatedly friendly hand,
and, therefore, wavering all over the horizon.
"Oh, I'm all right!" Miss Redwood assured the anxious tenants of the porch; "a
soaking won't hurt me a bit, and I've nothing
on that will be spoiled, except-"
"Your pretty hat. It's ruined! Is n't that
too bad?"
"It certainly is done for, Sis." Young King
Redwood came lounging out upon the porch
in time to see an accumulated pond of water
run from the crown of the white hat, as his
sister removed it from her head. "Gee, what
a wreck! Well, there's one thing you have to
comfort you. You've got in a lot of fetching
work with that hat for the month you've worn
it. Forbes Harper says that when you have it
on he's helpless. He-"
His sister had not stayed to hear the rest of
tbe speech. She was in the kitchen, ruefully
hanging the poor hat close to the stove, on the
chance that, by an immediate return to dryness, chiffon and white feathers might be rescued
from the fate that seemed already theirs.
Somehow she had never cared quite so much
about any other hat she had ever possessed.
It was absolutely nothing to her what Forbes
Harper might think or say about it, but there
was someone else whose eyes, it had seemed
to her, had never looked at her quite so kindly
as when she had worn that hat,-and they
were eyes whose usual expression was a cool
indifference, or an absorption in work not to
be penetrated by the ordinary charms of pretty
faces under attractive hat brims. They could
kindle with enthusiasm over some finely executed detail in the construction of a railroad
bridge, but in the presence of the choicest
millinery they were apt to grow abstracted.
Yet, just once, as she had looked up at him
from under the white wings,"Aunt Anstis, do you suppose they keep
white chiffon at that little milliner's shop

He could Dot 10le this chaDce to lee the owner of a voice like that

which we passed in the village, the other day?"
. "Land sake, Mary!-I do n't know. Esther
Blakeslee has n't got much of a stock,- I
know that because, when she fixed over my
gray straw 'bonnet, this spring, she had n't but
just one kind of purple Bowers to put on it,those violets that's commoner 'n common.
You remember I wrote you to get me som~
sprigs of heliotrope for it in the city, and you
did. Esther most had a fit over 'em when
she put 'em on. She thought they was the
handsomest flowers she ever did see. She said
she wished she could afford to keep such stuff
in stock, but there was n't enough call for it.
She 'n' her brother have to cut their cloth awful
careful, I guess. You see, he's a cripple.
Well, she might have something like that white
stuff of yours. That hat is just about fixed,
ain't it? Too bad!"
Next day, when the sun was shining, Mary
Redwood enveloped the ruined hat in some
white tissue paper which had been used in her
packing and walked into the village,-Aunt
Anstis Bainbury lived a mile out. There was
plenty more white linen in Miss Redwood's
wardrobe, and she was again the freshest of
figures as she traversed the country road, its
banks gleaming green after the heavy rain of
the day before.
"Essie, come see it. I think I've pretty
near hit it, this time. II
The man milliner lay back in his chair. His
delicate face wore the enthusiasm of an artist,
at the same time that it was touched with the
pathetically unremittent fatigue of a chronic
invalid. His black eyes, with the heavy purple
rings around them, glowed with pleasure over
the accomplishment of a difficult and anxious
task.
Esther Blakeslee hastened in from the shop,
where she had been waiting on an infrequent
customer who had wanted a yard of yellow
ribbon and had stayed half an hour to talk of
domestic matters. Her face wore the intent
look of the partner who attends to the financial
affairs of the firm, but who is ever filled with
respect for the qualities of the artistic one upon
whose efforts the success of everything depends.

She had never trimmed a hat in her life, and
there were only three people in the village who
knew it,-the minister, the postmaster, and
Miss Anstis Bainbury.
"Oh, my! II she exclaimed, as she beheld the
triumph of taste and skill-she honestly so
considered it,-which hung poised upon the
.thin hand of its designer. "My, my!-Rush,
you certainly have outdone yourself, this time.
That is pretty. If that do n't take the eye of
some of these summer people,-so sort of
girlish! And you've got just the twist on it
the one has in the picture."
"I think I have, too. I could n't see, at
first, how to do it, but I figured it out after a
while with a piece of newspaper. This leghorn breaks so, if you try to bend it much."
"I suppose that's because it is n't the real
leghorn. It's an awful good imitation, though,
and you have n't broken it a mite. Those pink
roses are beautiful. II
"Yes; I do n't see how the costly ones in
the catalogue could be any handsomer,though sometimes I think I 'd like to see some
for myself. Essie,-there 's the shop door-"
Esther hurried away. She left the door open,
so that Rush might hear whatever conversation should take place in the outer room. It
was one of his few interests. Sometimes, if
the customer happened to be a loud talker,and most of them were,-he hardly needed
to have Esther repeat to him the details of the
order.
This time, however, the voice was so low ~
yet so delightfully musical in its intonations~
that Rush held his breath and strained his ears
to hear,-he could make out only his sister's
side of the little talk which followed. It was
also so dear to him that this visitor belonged
to the colony of summer cottagers and boarders,
whose seldom-acquired custom he had had in
mind whenever he trimmed a summer hat,
that it seemed to him, in his anxiety, that his
sister was not taking half enough pains. Presently, however, the two moved to the back
of the shop, so near to the communicating
door that the listener could hear distinctly,
and he drew a breath
lief as he c mpre-
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When Esther had gone, the otbers sat silent
for a space, as if good comrades to whom silence
in companionship is but another form of speech.
Mary broke it, at length. She did not look
up, but spoke quite as if what she said were
to the young man beside her the commonplace
thing it would have been if she had said it to
Aunt Anstis Bainbury.
"Rush, will you promise me a favor?"
"Sure, I will, Miss Mary."
"I want you to write to me-regularly,once a week, all winter."
He made no answer. Mter a moment she
looked around at him, surprised. With a
supreme effort he controlled himself. The joy
of it had unmanned him.
"If you-if you want me to, Miss Mary."
"Of course I want you to."
"And will you-would you-" He paused,
because it seemed too great a thing to suggest.
She laughed, a gay yet sympathetic little
laugh. "To be sure I will. I only waited to
be asked,-after being such a bold
girl as to invite a man to correspond
with me."
"Ab, you would n't, if-" He only
breathed the beginning of this bitter
thought which sprung at him, but she
comprehended.
" Rush," she said, looking up at him,
"would you like to swear a friendship
with me?" She smiled and held out
her hand. His poor heart throbbed
wildly again. He reached out his thin
fingers and took hers in a trembling
clasp. This time he could not speak.
"You have taught me so many
things, this summer," she went on,
her hand in his. "I came here not
quite happy. The sight of you working away so heroically,-Rush, I want
to tell you of a conviction that's been
growing on me all summer. We talk
sometimes about "I. woman's doing a
man's work, by some force ')f circumstances which has loaded it upon her.
If she does it well and bravely, we
call her heroic. You think you are
doing a woman's work. Well,--do n't
you know it's just as heroic for a man
to do a woman's work, if it's laid
upon him to do, as for a woman to
do a man's?"
The thin fingers tightened upon hers.
He was not conscious of very much
except that he held her hand in his,
Jet her words sounded inspiringly in
his ears and heartened him.
"I wish I could think so," he said. .
"I know so. And I want to tell
you that watching you bear your life
so courageously-with such strength,"
- courage, - strength, - these were
brave words for a weak fellow like
him to hear of himself,-he was listening, now,-"has made me ashamed to be anything but stout of heart. And so,-having been
taught so much,--do n't you see that I can't
lose the chance of more? I want your letters
because I want-you, as a good, true friend."
Her clear eyes looked up into his, now..
Studying her with his own anguished ones,
he understood. .Like the tender and womanly
soul she was, she wanted to give him all she
could. Should he not take it and be blest?
He leaned toward her. "Miss Mary," he
said, brokenly, "the good Lord must have
sent you to me, this summer. My friendship,if you want a poor thing like that,-it 's yours.
If-I could--die for you-"
"No, no," she whispered, and there were
tears in her eyes. She gave his hand one long,
strong pressure, with her warm fingers, then
gently drew them away,-"I do n't want you
to die for me, my dear fellow,-I want you to
live, for me,-the pluckiest, gallantest life you
know. And I '11 be your friend,-always."
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It was a week after Mary Redwood had gone
away that there came another day-early in
November though it was,-which, through
an Indian summer haze, smiled upon the river
bank, and upon Rush, sitting there alone in
his wheel chair.
Two figures on horseback approached
upon the river road and Rush turned his gaze
toward them, for horsemen, at that time of
year, were infrequent travelers there. As
they neared, one of them pulled off his soft
hat and waved it. Rush saw then that it was
King Redwood,-a youth he had come to know
well during the. summer that was past.
As the horsemen drew near, King was making
this rapid, under-breath explanation:"That's the chap my sister struck up such
a friendship with, this summer. If he'd been
anything but what he is,-paralyzed from the
waist down,-I'd have said she was off her
head about him. He makes hats,-he and
his sister keep the milliner shoo in the villa/1:e,-

"I used to tell Miss Redwood, last summer,"
said Rush, thoughtfully, a flicker of color in
his cheek at mention of the name, "that that
must be the finest profession on earth."
"Did you? It 's pretty good, for those of
us who like our work out of doors. You came
to know Miss Redwood well, I believe?"
It was an effort, but Rush made it. He had
seen her catch up a magazine, one day, and
study the photograph of a party of engineers
then engaged upon a problem important to
the welfare of the state. She had told him,
in answer to his question, that one of them was
an acquaintance of hers, and Rush, looking
eagerly at the gravely alert, keen-eyed face,
easily the finest in the group, had asked, with
a strange stirring of pain at his heart, unknown
before, if he were a friend. He had never
forgotten the girl's answer, given with tumedaway face, so that he saw only a vividly coloring
cheek:"I'm not just sure, Rush. Mr. Stuart is
not a woman's man,-he 's an enthusiast over his work. I very seldom meet
him at the parties and dinners and
dances where I meet other men,-he
has neither time nor taste for them.
He-I've a feeling that he would
demand a good deal of any woman
whom he called his friend, and I I believe he thinks me a sort of gay
thing without much of a soul. But
that's not strange,-one does n't go
about wearing her sow on her
sleeve! " She had faced bim again,
and, though she smiled bravely and
began quite abruptly to talk of other
things, he had seen the hurt look in
her eyes. And Rush's weary years of
illness had somehow given him the
delicate perceptions of the se" which
knows things without ltl10wing why.
Now, as he $U9d~!l1y,f~ynd~ himself
face to face with the aCt"i.W, man of
the photograph and recognized him
as the embodiment of ill., t1)l,I.t D:l~y
fitly claim a woman's frie;t1qship,he
felt that his chance had come to' do
Mary Redwood.a service. Trembling,
he set his reluctant spirit to the"ta$k.
He, too, was her friend; now, though
she would never know, he might prove
himself of the sort of men who can
lay down their liveS.
He found it almost easy, after the
first. H~ had told only a little of how
Miss Redwood had come to him and
his sister before he realized that he was
relating his story to ears which were
glad to listen. He found he was being
quietly but skillfully led on along the
path he had bid himself follow. Miss
... You'lI think it queer of me to llelllO much to a 'lranger:"
Redwood had read to him, then?
What books had they enjoyed together?
Rush told the names, and the stranger's
know the place? Oh!-never here before? eyes brightened as he heard them. Could he
Come on,-I 'II introduce you. It does the have thought she would not care for such
books? Then he did not know her. Rush
poor fellow good to see a new face."
The travelers dismounted. King Redwood grew absorbed in his tale, forgot his purpose,
and Frederic Stuart, each in his way a typical -it had been to him at first like a dagger
specimen of the well-built, vigorous young· in his heart,-looked into the strongly magnetic
American, stood before the other young man gray eyes which were watching his, and, bein the wheel chair. When they had talked fore he knew it, had poured out a revelation
for five minutes King spied a friend in Jim of his .friend's womanly companionship. With
Train, working in the distant field, and, with it all he unconsciously told what he never
meant to tell, but which a mind practiced in
a hasty word of apology, was off.
Stuart sat down upon the bank beside the grasping the meaning of other men's words
chair and took off his hat. "We've been and acts comprehended,-what that friendship
riding since daybreak," he said, "and the had been to him.
When he was through, it came upon him,
weather's like midsummer."
suddenly and overwhelmingly, that he had
"Taking a pleasure trip?" Rush asked.
"Not wholly. I'm looking the country spoken as to an intimate acquaintance. He lay
over, in a general way, laying out a possible back in his chair and a strange look of pain
route for my engineers, next spring. The new came over his sensitive face. " You'll think it
queer of me to tell so much to a stranger,"
railroad branch, you know!"
he said, faintly.
"You're an engineer, yourself?"
"Yes."
[Conclud~d on pagu 210 to 213]
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A Word to "Stage-Struck" Girls
By SARAH BERNHARDT
Thi, article

UIaI

written ,peclally for SUCCESS MAGAZINE 6y Mme. &mharJt Jurin, her
recent vi,U 10 New Yor~

A young girl who thinks
of adopting the stage as a
means of livelihood must
consider many things. The
most important of these
is-herself. Strangely
enough, this will prove
more difficult than it appears to ,be at first glance.
Introspection is not easy;
it is sometimes very unpleasant. There is, moreover, no definite method
by which an aspirant may
learn whether or not she
has dramatic ability. She
must not simply think that
she has; she must know it.
A "stage-struck" girl should
never allow herself to enter
the profession until she has
conquered what may be
simply impulse. To discover afterwards that her
inspiration was based merelyon desire, and not on
self-knowledge, is a serious
thing and the realization
often comes when it is too
late to tum back. To such
a one the future will loom
up ominously; years filled
wit h dissatisfaction and
hard work will come and
no great success will be
achieved. At last hope will
die.
Three qualifications, in
my opinion, are essential to
a stage career. One must
have a fine voice, first of all,
and fine voices are not common. The voice must have
both power and beauty, it
must be capable of trainMme. Betnhardt as • Tbisbe'
From a palnlJ", on ""reJoin 6cI Kalharlne Cor6Ji Church
ing, and it must be under
perfect control at all times,
whatever the emotions. A
good figure is necessary; one must be well-pro-raE STAGE is like no other profession in the
world. There are no prescribed courses of portioned and graceful,-not simply graceful
study, no regular text-books, and no diplomas under ordinary circumstances, but capable of
except the applause of audiences, and this is· doing an ungraceful thing gracefully. This is
an uncertain quantity.
Above all else it is a not easy.
profesSion in which individuality counts fer
To be beautiful is an advantage, but not
nearly everything, yet that same individuality always essential. An absence of actual uglihas to be sunk completely that artistic success ness, of course, there must be. Regularity of
may be attained, paradoxical as this statement features, good teeth and a pleasing smile count
for much.
may seem.
Thorn-strewn is the path of one artistically
If one has ability, the sooner it is put to use
inclined in this profession. Ah, there is so much the better. An effort to simulate the various
to overcome,--so many heartbreaking disap- emotions-love, anger, hatred, jealousy, conpointments to endure! In other professions one tempt, etc.,-will not be amiss, and, though
learns his lessons, and a sufficient number of mistakes will, of course, be made at first, it is
lessons learned means proficiency.· With the through mistakes that one learns. Elocution is
actress it is very, very much different. There a good thing to practice, but it should be learned
is no end to the study, the lessons of greatest under an able teacher, for the art of declamavalue are learned through trials, and many ear- tory speaking has little place on the stage and
nest efforts often prove to be but so much time its value lies more in the training that the voice
wasted. Hundreds fail where one succeeds; the gets than in anything else:
selfish trample onward over the meek; the
To study for the stage, or, perhaps I should
modest and unassuming seldom rise above the say, to study the histrionic art, is a great task,
foot of the ladder. But, with all this in mind, I demanding much time and attention. The
can still feel that the dramatic profession is more more a girl knows of the world and of existing
than worth while. Great as the struggle, the .conditions, the better. Knowledge of almost
reward is commensurate. For many reasons a every other profession helps to a better knowlwoman may attain greater fam~, greater success, edge of this one.
While it is best that the greater part of one's
and greater intellectual heights through being
an actress than would be hers in any other pro- time b~ given to the art, still, if circumstances
dictate, she may, at the same time, earn her
fession that she might adopt:

HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED
54 YEARS
and are receiving more favorable comments to-day from an artistic standpoinl
than all other makes combined.

WE

Challenge
Comparisons.
By our easy payment plan every
family in moderate circumstances can
own a vose piano. We allow a liberal
price for old instruments in exchange,
and deliver the piano in your house
free of expense. You can deal with us
at a distant point the same as in Boston. Catalogue, books, etc., giving
full information mailed free.

vose & SONS PIANO CO.
160 Boylston Street
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CHAIN of testimonials from
dentists in practice attests the unequalled
excellence of Dentacura Tooth Paste.
I t cleans the teeth,
destroys bacteria,
prevents decay. It
is applied to the
brush without the
waste attending the
use of powder. That
you may know by
experience its value
we will send you
free a sampIe tube of
Dentacura and our
booklet, "Taking Care
of the Teeth." W rite
at once. Offer expires
April I, 1906. Dentacura may be had
at most toilet counters. Price 25 c. If
your dealer does not
have it we will send
it on receipt of price.
Dentacura Company
52 Alling Street, Newark, N. ].
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living at some other work. It may be that the
latter will give her great opportunities for obser, vation, and she should develop the faculty of
making a mental note of everything she sees.
Little dramas are enacted every day in real life,
before our eyes, and by the study of these tragedies and comedies of existence one mav learn
many things, knowledge of which she" would
find it hard to obtain elsewhere. In this way
the necessity of working while studying may be
made of such advantage as to overcome the
detriment incident to the division of one's time.
The value of training in a drantatic school is,
I know, a mooted point. I favor training that
is systematic, and certainly a dramatic school
offers advantages in this direction. Here it is
that elocution is taught in the manner approved
by stage custom; here one learns best the theory
of the art; here the technical side of the work is
made manifest and one learns of the actualities
of the world of artificiality.
Of late years the stock companies have offered
unusual opportunities to those who desire to
take up stage careers, especially in this country.
In many cases stock work for a beginner is very
good indeed, encouraging wrsatility, necessitating quick study and widening the knowledge of the student.
Progress in so great an art is, of necessity,
slow. It behooves a student to take advantage
of every opportunity that arises amI to play the
servant that he mav know the master's wavs.
Small parts are not to be scoffed at, for i~to
any part, no matter how few the lines, some
original work may be infused. Anyone who
has been in the profession for a number of
years can tell of cases in which a small "bit"
, has stood out, sometimes even above the work
of the" star."
A wide knowledge of parts is essential, just as
a wide knowledge of the various branches of
medicine is advisable for a medical specialist.
To be artistically great one should know every
detail of the work of everyone under him. The
I leader must appreciate every opportunity that
I offers in the suhordinate's part,-for self-improvement and in order that he or she may ad, vise and direct. In any play each part affects
all the others to a greater or less degree. The
awkward entrance of a footman may ruin a
strong dramatic situation, and the" star's" part
will suffer in consequence.
To beginners I would say: "Learn every role
in any play in which you take parL" The
broadening effect of this must be apparent at
once, and there is another and more vital consideration: to be able to take any part, at a moment's notice, may insure the achievement of
success in a night.
"Opportunity knocks once at every man's'
door" and it is a good thing to be ready when
the opportunity comes. By being on the alert,
ready, at an instant's notice, to assume a role

"I AM THAT I AM"

other than your own, you may be able to save
yourself years of patient struggling.
One should have absolute self-confidence,
even in the early stages of a career. Unfortunately arrogance is often mistaken for self-confidence. Be willing to learn from others, but at
the same time appreciate the actual value of the
knowledge you already possess. Do not hesitate to infuse originality into your conception
of a part, but first be sure that your departure
from the well-defined way is justified.
While the study of all parts is to be advised, it
is not to be assumed that everyone can enact all
sorts of characters with the same degree of success, even after continuous study, or that a failure to do so indicates a lack of merit or ability.
One may be great without being versatile. A
few-a very few,-actresses can play both comedy and tragedy roles of every kind perfectly.
This is not indicative of long and earnest
study; it simply means that they are temperamentally different from the majority and that
their natural ability is of greater breadth. The
fact that a stqdent does not succeed in certain
roles as well as in those of a different character
is 1\ot a cause for discouragement, but it is a
thing to be·taken into consideration, later in life,
when a personal choice of parts is permissible.
1 wrote, some time back, that there is no end
to the work of studying for the stage, and it is
so. There is much to learn, and many, many
books must be read. The student should read
first, of course, the works of dramatists of his own
language, then those of other countries. Always
he should read with understa nding and with the
object of learning something. Superficial reading of anything that is not in itself shallow is
a waste of time. A dramatic student must studv
as she reads, must learn the history of every
country in order to be able to portray historical
characters with accuracy, and must be conversant with the great litera ture of all lands in
order fully to understand the thoughts and feelings of those she impersonates.
The wider the knmyledge of the woman, the
greater the ability of the actress. If one has an
aptitude for one of the arts or sciences, by all
means she should study that art or science. To
learn as much as possible of everything should
be the chief aim of a dramat ic scholar, for all
arts, all professions, all trades, and all conditions
of life have their bearing on the.art of acting.
Purposely, 1 have avoided mentioning, until
now, one thing that is extremely important.
It is not a thing that can be studied; it is not
even something that can be' defined. In the
dramatic profession, however, it counts, possibly, more than in any other occupation..1 have
refrained from mentioning it until the last because 1 desire to impress it on my readers.
1 will put it in this way:.
The microbe of success is person~l magnetism!

By ALFRED j. WATERHOUSE

"And God 3Qid unto Moou. '/ AM THAT / AM' "

Ere the great primal star in its glory
Blazed out of the chaos I willed;
Ere Tune first recorded his story,
Or the voids by my whisper were thrilled ;
Ere matter. from formless abysses,
Crept outward, drank deep of the dram
That waked it to life and its blisses,
I Was. and I Am That I Am.

Then man, who had slept in my dreaming,
Man sprung into being, and, 10 I
He stood in th~ ~ght that was streaming
From truth that my archangels know;
And he shared with the seraphs their glory.
The glory tongue never hath told;
And I saw, and I heeded his story,
For I Am the New and the Old.

The darkness was over the spaces,
The blackness unknowing a sign ;
I sat in the deep, hidden places,
And the dream of creation was mine.
I spoke. and the darkness was scattered;
I spoke. and life's pageanby passed;
And chaos was broken and shattered.
For I Am the First and the Last.

And he dreams. does this mite of an hour;
He dfeams. as the archangels do,
Of glory. achievement. and power;
And the old to the dreamer is new.
By visions and phantoms attended.
The hosts of the real or the sham;
I speak. and his dreaming is ended.
For I Was. and I Am That I Am.
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THE RUBAIYAT OF THE EGG

Our New Spring
Fashion Book is Free

Verses and Illustrations by Clare V. DWiggins
~'~!l..

[With apologies to the memory of Omar Khayy8'm]
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for the sun, who scattered into flight

The early birds from off the rooSl of Night,
Warms up the early worm for you, and strikes
Your father's topknot with a shaft of light.

II.
And, as the cock crew, those who ftood before
The kitchen shouted: I ()pen, then, the door I

•• The do'goes

300n ••

The Guinea egg is breaking, and, you know,
The da' goes soon, and may return no more.'

III.
Now, the New Year reviving old desires,
The thoughtful hen to solitude retires ;
But the black hand of Rastus in the mow
Puts out, and fond hope in the shell expires.

IV.
Each morning brings a thousand eggs, you say;

WRITE FOR THIS BOOK TOoDA Y

It contains 64 pages, and illustrates and de~cribes over
ISS fuhlons that artistic dressers are wearing in New
York now.
It explains how you can have a costume made in any of
these 18; styles cut to your Individual measurements t
shaped to become you and to make the most of the gooa
points of your fiRure.
We will make up any design shown in our Fashion Book
to suit the tastes and requirements of the lady who orders
it. That is why we poaltlvely assure you of perfect fit.
becomlnfneas and up-to-date stfle. A garm"nt made
by us wil distinguish you for dresSing in correct taste and
exclusive style.
You can choose the material, too, for we send free. with
the Fashion Book, as many samples as you wish, selected
from our stock of 450 varldles of the prettiest and daintiest fabrics offered for this season.
Our system of fittinR from measurements sent us by mail,
is the result of over 17 years' experience. during which
time we have won and kept the confidence of 400.000
women. many of whom were so difficult to fit that they had
never been entirely satisfied uotil they ordered from us.
That is why we KNOW we can please YOU.
We poeltlvel~' guarantee to fit you perfectly and give
entire ..tlsfactlon or promptly refund your Gloney.

Yes, but where leaves the egg of ydterday ~
Ah, the same cardess hen that plants the egg
Shall peck the eggplant and its leaves away.

V.
A book of verses underneath the mow,
A can of Java and a bun,-and thou
Beside me frying in· the wilderness,Oh, wilderness were paradise enow I

o
J, 1

VI.
Unto the seventh coop I went to rob;
Its knobless door sWWlg wide.

A brooding sob

I heard, and, peering in, I dimly saw
The spinfter hen a-sitting on the knob.
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"A brooding 3Ob"

VII.
Indeed, as with the egg Columbus fOWid
A demonftration of the bending ground,
Will some sky Brobdignagian one day crack
The globe to prove the universe is round?

Spring Suits

VIII.
The goose that laid my golden egg obese
Shall to the spit, to-day, in all his grease I

Made to
Order

Our Spring Fashion Book llIustrates:

, To-morrow ~ Why, to-morrow I may be

Shirt-waist Suits •
Tailor-Made Suits •
Silk Suits • . . . "
Wash Suits (Cotton and Unen)
Separate Skirts .
Silk Coats.
Rain Coats
..
Jackets and Coats

Myself with yesterday's seven thousand geese.

IX.
How many baskets on the m~rket floor ~
How many eggs in each? I've pondered o'er;

We Send Free

"All in one 100"

~~:n~Il~~~:gOfD~I,l~ku~~:i:t~
...~l:'

(~~:c~!:n-:~io~~~~~~:a~~~~n~~Y~~rr~~tl c:o~~:~n~l~a~k~~~~

The world' 5 a stage, I you say; perchance the world

80rtrnent of Samples of the newe8t. materials. PJeft&e mention
colore de8ired. a.nd whether you wish samples for a tnUor·made
~~I~i ~g:~:ostume. shirt-waist suit, \va8h suit. sklrl, jacket

Is but a footlight, when the scene '5 Wlfurled ;

or

W,lle to·dsy; yoa will receive them by refurn mall.

Perchance the comets and the shooting ftars
Are merely eggs at·the performers hurled.

$20
$25
$25
$15
$15
$20
$20
$15

""e ,trepay CS1,rC8lJ chnrl'elJon lbe1ll8 Jf1.rnl~ntM to nil"
pur" oftbe 11. M. ,,,,bleh lue,u•• " big IJIITln,.. to )'011.
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WE MAKE ALL THESE! (JARMENTSTO ORDER ONLY

Has put all in one lot ?-or are there more ~

r~_

$6.00
$7.50
$9.75
$4.00
$3.50
$9.50
$8.00
$5.75

Also a tul11ine of the new "Pony" Walking Suits'
Sailor Suits and demi.tailored Oowns.
•

Think you the huckster's cultivative hand

I

$4 t 0 $25 New
York
Styles

National Cloak & Suit Co.
.. The wo,ld

.~ 0 ~toge"

119 and I::U West :%3d
Mail ordt'·, 0,1111.

St" New York City.

A'o (loe"t, or braRcht,.
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Latest Style
In All Regals
UST two kinds of people buying shoes
-those who insist on correct style
first of all, and those \\ ho dun't.
Either way, you are safe in wearing Regals. The fast increasing success
of the Regal shoe is very largely' the direct result of our customers' unfailing certainty of securing correct and latest style,
as well as smooth fit, and good long 'Wear
from the best materials obtainable.
The smooth fit of Regals comes from
quarter-sizes and hand workmanship.
The honest 'Wear of Regals
comes from the honest leather
in the soles and uppers and the
honest, painstakmg way they
are put together.
"Six-dolJar shoes at the
'~
wholesale price! "

J

GET THE REGAL

SlYLE-BOOK
You will find interest
in the new Regal StyleBook. Regal stores all
over the country-but
ii you are not in easy
reach of one of them
the Style-Book wiii
bring one to you.
Sent Freel

Cedric-$4
Styl. SOU-A'lIlt...
trat«l. 3.n cxal,.l l'eproduc.
New York custom
mode-I. Vamp of PAtent
Ic:atht'r, vr.ry ligbland flex·
ihle. top or dull Matt Calf.
<pedal bleached IIniDg. CalCsltin
inside tadngs.
Style SD1:1-Same. exeq>t lace style.

~louof3

$4 00

Se,enty-five R .....I Stvl-sand the regular price Is 53.00
•
•
. . Dual. Uut to meet an (nslsttnt dem.-nd. we have made up 11 number of spedal models l'lt
$-I per l--.air. All of the leathers and other materlals In them .ne
the /Jut of the ~t'SI-nnd few gwutne cU5tom·madt; $11 shoes
equal their handsome appearance.

$3 50

THE PULSE OF THE WORLD
THE

recent British elections have vindicated the
gloomy forebodings of Lord Salisbury and the
confident prognostications of William E. Gladstone.
After many years of weary indecision, HodgC" and the
man in the street have been brought to a definite line of
action,-have, in fact, been driven into union by the
perilous pranks of the Birmingham chameleon. The
result on the one hand, is one of the most thorough
housecleanings in the history of the British parliament,
and, on the other, the birth of a veritable third party,
the party of the working class. Affiliated to-day with
the Liberals, this new party, the Labor party, may tomorrow be defying Liberals and Conservatives alike.
Listen to the pr~gramme outlined by its leader, J. Keir
Hardie: "Its specific work will be to force social and
industrial legislation to the front and keep it there.
The condition of the people will be its one concern.
"·hilst accepting free trade as its fiscal policy, the Labor
party will strenuously combat the laissez !aire doctrine with which free trade has been so prominently
associated. The very reason for its existence is to insist upon the intervention of the state to protect the
individual against evils which he finds himself unable to
cope with single handed."
Here is the crux of the matter. The new democracv
is clamoring, not for a greater individualism, but for it
collectivism to combat the evils of monopoly, the menace
of privilege, as Henry George, Jr., has happily phrased
it. In the United States the slogan of "public ownership"is sounded with ever-increasing vehemence; in Germany, the Socialistic party has long been a thorn in the
flesh of the powers that be; in France, Socialists have
for the first time been elected to the Senate; in Austria
and Hungary, crises have been precipitated through the
desire of the masses to acquaint themselves with the
workings of the ballot-box; and in England, a party
has arisen whose battle-cry is "the intervention of the
state to protect the individual against evils which he
finds himself unable to cope with single-handed."
Russia, for the present, may be left out of the count,
but the representatives of "vested interests" may well
shiver at the panorama unfolding itself on two continents. That the coming events, which are now casting
their shadows before, will find their consummation in
revolution is unthinkable, in the case of such hardheaded peoples as the English and the Americans. But,
even in England and America, a new point of view
will be attained. It ",ill not mean socialism as socialism is commonly understood. It will mean a truer
collectivism, leaving the individual free play, with the
state the central unit instead of the corporation.
There is more truth than observers care to admit in
the late John P. Davis's bitter complaint, that cit~en
ship has been largely metamorphosed into membership
in corporations, and patriotism into fidelity to them.
This must be changed, and the corporation relegated,
willingly or unwillingly, to its proper place as the servant, not as the overlord of society.

..

.

Free Tr.dc .pia Looml ap
Another result of the voting in Great Britain was to
announce to the world that the nation would remain true
to the traditions of Cobden and Bright. The Britisher,
whether wisely or not, has once more, and emphatically,
indorsed Peel's contention that the best way to fight
hostile tariffs is by free trade. Thanks to Germany,
the same problem is now presenting itself to the American people, and the old question of the relative benefits
of protection and free trade threatens to be reopened.
Not that there is any talk of making such a violent departure as would be involved in adopting free trade.
But, for some time, there has been an increasing agitation in favor of reciprocity, and a widely expressed
desire for lower duties.
There is a feeling that such infant industries as the
steel trust, the beef trust, and the tobacco trust, poor
dears, no longer require the sustaining hand of the
government; and this feeling has grown in intensity
through a clearer knowledge of the facts relative to
"dumping," and the consequent discovery that we are
paying a good deal more for certain commodities than
the conditions warrant. The "stand patters" are
making strenuous efforts to dispel the unkind suspicions
not unnaturally arising, but they do not find the task an
easy one. E\'Cn the familiar argument that protection
has made the country what it is appears to hav6 lost
something of its force.

I.croy-Bcllllica
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Oar Eacrey .ad Dcnlopaaclt

As a matter of fact, the protectionists are entitled to
much credit, but times have changed, and there is now
no sound reason why the demands for tariff reform and
reciprocity should pass unheeded. Some interesting
light on the factors that have contributed to placing the
l.:nited States first among agricultural and manufacturing countries is shed by Pierre Leroy-Beaulieu, in
his recently-published book, "The United States in the
Twentieth Century."
M. Leroy-Beaulieu is a French publicist of distinction,
having studied and written with authority on the affairs
of several nations. In his new work, he dwells on the
immense resources of the United States, on its natural
facilities for transportation and power, and on the characteristics of its inhabitants, said by him to be the most
alert, progressive, self-reliant and energetic in the world.
But he does not dwell on the advantages we commonly
hear ascribed to our high tariff. On the contrary, he
declares: "As a matter of fact, their states form the
largest stretch of territory in the world wherein absolute
commercial freedom reigns. As James G. Blaine wrote
in his 'Twenty Years of Congress': 'It is the enjoyment of free trade and protection at the same time
which has contributed to the unexampled development
and marvelous prosperity of the United States.'
Thanks to their vast market and to rapidly increasing
population the Americans can avoid the usual dangers
of protection, and, notably, the cessation of progress,
resulting from the absence of competition and from the
difficulty of finding trade openings."
There is food for thought in this, as in M. LeroyBeaulieu's further s:atement of the economic law of the
lowering of the cost of production in proportion to the
growth of the market, and the length to which the principle of the divison of labor is carried. In any event,
the time would seem to have come when, in very selfdefense against the extortions of the trusts that constantly cry, "Stand and deliver," some breaches must
be made in the tariff wall we have erected against the
outside world. •
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Of no less im portance is the movement looking to the
extension of the powers of the central government, in
respect to the railway and life insurance companies.
This is a concrete illustration of the tendency to which
attention was drawn above. Recent developments have
convinced the great mass of Americans that, in the conduct of both railway and life insurance affairs, evils
have developed, which it is impossible, not merely for
individuals but for the several commonwealths of the
Union to cope with single handed, and, in consequence,
relief is sought through the intervention of the Federal
government. Of course, excessive centralization carries
dangers. But the average American has become persuaded that the risks he would thus incur may well be
taken, in view of the positive ills from which he now
suffers. Of the two, the insurance problem is far the
more vital. Life insurance immedIately concerns at
least one-half of the population of the United States.
This is a conservative estimate. More than this, it
has assumed its present magnitude through the selfsacrifice of hard-working American citizens, who have
denied themselves, in order that their wives and children
may have a little something when the days of toil are
forever at an end. Individually, the policies average
low, but, in the awegate, they constitute a colossal s~,
running into bilhons of dollars, and at the disposal
of the various companies handling it,- at their disposal,
presumably as a sacred trust. Yet this money has been
employed, and employed by the companies making the
loudest professions of integrity, to further the meanest
ends,-to corrupt legislatures, to gamble in the stock
markets, to fatten a few individuals, to waste in wanton
extravagance. There has been among the companies, .
with a few notable exceptions, the liveliest competition,
not to see which shall make the best returns to its policy
holders, but which shall secure the largest amounts to
advance the ends of a management actuated by self-interest.
Small wonder is it that the revelations of the past few
months have provoked an outburst of amazed indignation, and that resort has at last been had to Washington. Federal intervention and control, we are told, is
impossible, because the supreme court has decided that
liie insurance is not a m
of interstate mmerce.
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It is not impossible, however, for the supreme court to
revt"rse its own decision. At the same time, we agreed
with it, that life insurance is not a matter of interstate
commerce. It is a matter of national commerce; it is of
national concern; and being such, it is preeminently
fitting that control and supervision of the companies engaged in it should lie, not with the statt"s as Individual
entities, but ",ith the United States, as representative
of the sovereign will of the people.

•
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Tu Terrihle Tax OD Works of Art
These. then, are days of reform, and the desire for
reform is finding vent in many unexpected directions.
For instance. the advocates for the admission free of
duty of works of art have seized the psychological moment, and have renewed an agitation which has latterly
been quiescent. There is, in truth, little to be said
in favor of the absurd tax of twenty per cent. imposed by
the present tariff.
The .. argument ad pocketboOk" falls Bat in face of
the circumstances that the largest sum ever col1t"cted
one year. on art works amounts to an infinitesimal
fraction of the government's annual revenues. In 1904,
out of a total of dutiable imports of $527,681,496, art
works were imported to the value of only $173,47°.
Think what thIS means. Outside of importations for
public collections, the citizens of the richest country in
the world brcught into that country, in a whole year,
'less than a beggarly $175,000 worth of foreign art productions. On the other hand, many Americans annually purchase abroad the rarest art treasures,-but they
retain them abroad,rather than pay the vexatious duty.
Practically the only argument in support of the twenty
per cent. tariff is that it operates to prevent the flooding
of the country with the bogus" old masters' , and similar
"fakes,"·with which Europe has 10nlS been delu~,
There would be force to th, assertion that it • protects" native talent, were it not that American artists do
Dot feel the need ofsuch "protection,' , and are themselves
to the fore in urging the removal of the duty, and the
consequent enlargement of the nation's cultural facilities. From the educational standpoint, even" fakes" if
they be of a high grade, are not without value, That the
American people. heart and soul, desire a broader
education in art is being evinced in many ways. Witness the demand for such "popular" handbooks as
those of Caffin, Sturgis, etc.; witness the projected
.. circulating art gallery" designed on the lines of the
~raveling library; witness the universal interest displayed in Sir Caspar Purdon Clarke's plans to make the
Metropolitan Museum of Art a practical educational
center; "'itness, finally, the increased attendance at the
exhibitions in the different cities and towns. Let Uncle
~

•

Sam bestir himself, awake to the national desire, and
lop off the debilitating twenty per cent. extrescence on
the body politic.

•

•

What PlIhlishers Say oOllt Literatare
Speaking of cultural progress, it is pleasing to be able
to record a distinct advance in the taste of the American
reading public. For some little time, the publishers
have been remarking a growing demand for works of
serious interest, biographies, histories, economic treatises and the like, and have responded to this demand by
a greater output of such publications. In the case of
heavy importers,like the Macmillan Company, Charles
Scribner's Sons, and E. P. Dutton and Company, it is
noteworthy ihat, among their importatiuns, works on
art and music and books of a historical or biographical
character predominate, fiction being rt"1egated to a
wholly subordinate position.

•

•

Wlaere DiKriaiDatioa Is Displayed
In fiction more discrimination is displayed. The
demand for the purely amusing continues, of course, as
it needs must in a sound organization of society, and
such writers as Harold Mac Grath, and George Barr
McCutcheon may confidently look forward to a prolonged lease of favor. But there has also appeared a
wider recognition of the value of novels which instruct
while they entertain, in evidence of which may be cited
the hearty reception accorded works on the order of
.. The House of Mirth" and "The Marriage of William
Ashe." No longer a complicated plot, a clap-trap sentiment and vapid dialogue suffice. There need be no
didactic purpose, but there must be strong characterization, a realistic idealism and clear visualization. All
in all, growth is plainly manifest.

•

•

TK Power of tile Mapziacs
The monthly and weekly periodicals, with the exception of those that have become infected by the noxious
germ of "yellow journalism," similarly reflect the increased interest of the people in the vital concerns of
life. It is significant that the rise of the wel1-named
"literature of exposure," which has done so much to
rid our cities of the evils of boss rule, and to reveal the
menace of monopoly, may be directly traced to the
magazines.
Formerly, the task of unearthing abuses was left to
the daily newspaper, but, to-day, it may almost be said
that the magazine leads and the newspaper follows,when it does not lend its influence to the maintenance of
abuses. The question at once arises, whether the news
paper has not fallen from its high state as a molder of
public opinion. Undoubtedly it has become
more or less tainted by commercialism, and,
unluckily for it. the public is well aware of
the fact. In the case of too many newspapers, the policy is dictated, not from the
editor's chair, but from the business office.
The columns of literary, artistic, and musical and dramatic criticism of even metropolitan dailies are proof sufficient.
It is noteworthy, too, that the declaration
is frequently made that the era of .. great
editors" is at an end. But we believe that
the" newspaper' '-not the" yellow journal"
nor the hard-and-fast partisan organ, nor
yet the sheet that panders to its advertisers,
-is still a mighty power for good in the
community, and that, with the reaction that
must inevitably come against the methods
prevalent to-day, the "editor" will again
achieve his independence and raise the
newspaper as a class to the position now
held by but a scant minority of its repTCsentatives.
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Fralcc's New Presidelt
The election of Clement Armand Fa1Jj~res
as President of France has deepened the
grooves of French political custom, and
emphasized the essentially nominal and
figurehead qualities of the head of the
French state. It seems to establish the
dynastic succession from the presidency to
the senate to the presidency of the republic.
M. Grevy had been deputy and president of
the chamber; M. Sadi-Carnot, deputy and
minister; M. Casimir-Perier deputy and·
premier; M. Faure, deputy and minister;
~f. Loubet president of the senate; M.
Fallihes, deputy, minister eight times, (the
record,) and president of the senate almost
ten years. As the new president's chief
opponent was Paul Doumer, newly elected
president of the chamber, the victory of the
senatorial canflidate is the more significant.
All of the other prominent candidates,
NIM. Doumer, Bourgeois, Brisson, and
Dupuy, are men of more aggressive personality and more conspicuous ability,hence not so good presidential timber.
M. Fallihes comes from a lowlv stock, for
his grandfather was a blacksmith and his
father a court clerk. He is sixty-five years
old, and of cultured, pleasing personality,
and unblemished integrity.

Money in Shorthand
Expert Stenographers the Best Paid Men and
Women-Princely Salaries Paid Competent Shorthand Writers
IT is a fact not realized by the masses that shorthand
writers, who really know the business, are among the
best paid men and women. The court reporter is in receipt
of an income of thousands each year. lbis was shown In
~hicago when William E. Curtis, one of the most promInent newspaper men, detailed in the Chicago R~co,.d
H~,.ald how the men and women engaged in that business
in that city were dividing more than '1,000,000 in fees
each year. while one firm-Walton, James & Ford-were
doing a business of more than '100,000 a year writing
.shorthand.
'Ibis lucrative business is not confined to Chicago, but
all over the United States men and women earn the
princely salaries paid those who are really proficient in
that business. The letter shown herewith from J ames A.
~rd is indicative of what the reporters in Texas are doIng. Another letter from Walter S. Taylor, official reporter at Duluth, Minn., shows that last year his income was
more than 16,000. S. A. Van Petten and Sigmund
Majewski, twoJoung men of but twenty-one years of age,
are at the hea of a business in the Woman's Temple,
Chicago, which pays them thousands of dollars annually.

J.

A. LORD

OPPICIAL STBNOGRAPHBa

'9th Judicial District
Waco, Texas

WACO. Texas, JaD. 6, '906.
Succus SHORTHAND ScHOOL, Chicago, III.
e",/I".".: The busiDe.. handled iD my office iD
November, '90S, amounted to '1,282, .a (oUaws:
Salary as Official Stenograpber. • . . . • "30.00
TranscriblDg Dotes in case o( R. L. BroWD
et al. fl. The AmerlcaD Freebold-LaDd Mortgage CompaDy, o( LoDdon. Umited . . • 9'1.00
TraDscriblDg Dotes ID case o( J. H. MOil,
fl. G., C. &: S. F. Ry. Co.
• • • • • •• 83.15
100.00
ReportlDg Baptist CODveDtioD at Dallas
SerDloDs. speclficatloDs aDd miscellaDeous
amaDueDlis work.
, . , . " . . .'.'5
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These are but a few of the hundreds of successful
graduates of the SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL. Chicago-the only shorthand school in the world presided
over by expert shorthand writers. At its bead are Walton,
James and Ford, the firm which Mr. Curtis said was the
largest in the world. Among other successful graduates
may be cited:
D. M. KENT, official reporter, Colorado, Tex.
F. C. EASTMAN, official reporter, Warsaw, N. Y.
W. F. COOPER, official reporter, Tucson, Ariz.
MISS EVA ERB, official reporter, Ogden, Utah.
WARREN). HANNU)f. shorthand reporter,Lancaster,Wis.
E. C. WINGER, official reporter, Point Pleasant, Vl. Va.
GEORGE BALL, shorthand reporter, Grand Opera House
Bldg., Chicago.
C. C. PICKl.E, official reporter, Austin, Texas.
MARY E. BLACK, shorthand reporter, Ashland Block,
. Chicago.
l M. McLAUGHLIN, official reporter, Cedar Rapids. Ia.
G. F. LABREE, shorthand reporter. State's Attorney's
office, Chicago.
GORDON R. ELLIOTt', official reporter, Mason City. Ia.
Although less than two and one-half years old. this
school has ~raduated more successful stenographers in all
lines of busmess than any other institution in the world.
January,s, W. R. Ersfeld, who studied by correspondence at Cohocton, N. Y., was appointed private secretary
to United States Senator A. J. Hopkins, of Illinois.
Other private secretaries who received their instruction
from this school are Ray Nyemaster, private secretary to
Congressman Dawson, Washington, D. C.; W. J. Morey,
private secretary to ) oseph Leiter, the Chicago millionaire; Edwin Ecke, pnvate secretary to John R. Wallace. former chief engineer for the Panama canal, and hundreds of
others throughout the United States, Canada and Mexico.
You can learn this expert system at your home. There
is no chance for failure, as this school guarantees its instntction, giving each accepted pupil a written agreement
to return money in case of dissatisfaction. Beginners are
taught this expert system from the start; stenographers
writing other systems are perfected for expert work. Cut
out the coupon printed below and send to-day, and you
will receive free of charge. the elegant 48-page catalogue, a
copy of the guarantee given pupils, and newspaper and
magazine articles descriptive of how graduates of this
school broke all records writing shorthand in reporting a
great national convention. If a shorthand writer. state
system and experience. 'Write to-day; your opportunity
may come to-morrow.

SUCCESS .C,-HORTHAND SCHOOL.
Suile .1.1. 79 CI(lr~: SIred, Chicago.
Surd full information of your school /0
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NOTa TO STBNor.RAPHaRs.-J( you will send (ull Dame aDd
address, mentioning this periodical, you will receive. without
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THE FUNNY SIDE OF THINGS
Plenty of Air

A

CROWDED trolley car slowly wound its way !rom
the citv of Newark eastward toward New"\ ork.
A baldheaded man who looked like" Citizen Fixit"
clutched a strap with one hand and gesticulated with
the other. Hl' was addressing the crowd collectively.
"Not a ventilator open," he shouted.- "not a win·
dow, not a doer! Here we arc. penned in like a lot
of animals; we are longing for a breath of fresh air.
But what does the company care?"
:\ tall man wi:h a derby hat dodged instinctively to
avcid the waving arm.
"We.get aboard: we pay our fare," declared he of
the bald head ... and the doors are shut. the windows are
shut, thl' ventilators arl' shut. \\"e can not move; we
arc stifled!"
"Has anybody got aboard?" suggested the tall man.
"Fixit" withered him with a glance. and then shouted,
exdtedh-;.. What kind of air is this we are breathing now? I ask
you,--'lL'hal kind of air is this we are breathing now?"
The tall man in the derby shouldered his way toward
the back of the car.
"Hot air," he replied, with a grin.

..

AU a Matter of Doubt. Anyway

A
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YOUNG man from the South who. a few years ago,
was so fortunate as to be enabled to enter the law
offices of a well-known New York firm was first en·
trusted with a very simple case. He was asked by the
late James C. Carter, then a member of the firm, to
give an opinion in writinfl:. When this was submitted,
it was observed by ~Ir. Carter that, with the touching
confidence of a neophyte, the Y\-Iung southerner had
begun with the expression, "I am dearly of opinion."
When this caught his eye, he smiled, and said:"My dear young friend, never state that you are
clearly of opinion on a law point. The most you can
hope to discover is the preponderance of the doubt."

.
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Some Advantage in Being Dead
COLONEL HENRY WATTERSON tells 01 the astonish·
ment and chagrin with which a certain well-known
citizen of Louisville, named Jenkins, read a long
obituary of himself printed in a mominfl: paper of that
citv. He at once proceeded to the editorial office of
th~ paper, and, after much difficulty, succeeded in obtaining audience of the busy city editor. Laying a copy
of the paper before him, he observed, in a mild, almost
humble way, that he had come to see if the city editor
could" tell" him" anything about it."
With a snort of impatience, the busy editor grasped

the paper and hastily read the article. "It appears to
be an obituary of one Jenkins," he growled. "What
is there to • tell' about it? What's the matter with
you, anyhow?"
"Oh, nothing especially," responded the mild Jenkins, "only I thought I 'd like to know how the obituary
came to be printed,-that 's all."
"Came to be printed?" repeated the editor. in irritated tones; "why, the man dIed, of course. My paper
does n't print obituary notices of living men."
.
.. Perhaps not, as a -rule," gently replied the visitor;
"but, in this case, I happen to be the Jenkins referred
to."

Thereupon the city editor began a profuse apology.
"We'll print a correction, at once," he said.
"Well, after all," observed the mild Jenkins, "perhaps 't would be better to let it stand: I 'II show it to my
friends when they try to borrow money of me."
..

a

Had n't Announced His Candidacy

A SOUTHERN senator says that, while traveling through

his state, last spring, he chanced to meet an old
darky whom he had known for many years. It was
Sunday. so the statesman inquired of the negro whether
or not he was going to church.
" Yas, senatah," responded the aged colored man,
"I 'se pedestrianin' mah app'inted way to de tabernacle
of de Lord."
"May I ask if you are an Episcopalian?" inquired
the senator.
"No, sah! I ain't no Episcopalian," was the decided answer.
"Then, perhaps, you're a Baptist."
"No, sah, ag'in! I ain't got much use for dem Baptists.' '
"Very likely, then, you're a Methodist."
"Well, sah, I cain't say dat I am one of dose dat hold
to the argyments of the M6thidist faith."
"Surely, Zcph, you're not a Presbyterian?"
"Sure thing, sah! came from the darky, who, by this
time, was grinning broadly; "I 'se a Presbyterian,
jest de same as you is."
"Konscnse!" exclaimed the senator, in a tone of
raillery. "You can't convince me. Zeph. that you
subscribe to all the articles of the Presbyterian faith."
"But I do, sah, all de same."
"Do you believe in the doctrine of election to be saved
or being saved to be elected?" was the poser that the
statesman next put.
After scratching his head for a moment, the negro
replied: "Yes, sah, I b'lieve in de doctrine of 'lection."
"Tell me, then, do you believe that I am elected to be
saved?"
A long pause ensued. No doubt there arose in the
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mind of the darky a confusion between his desire to
maintain his veracity and his wish to be polite to his influential friend. Finally, however, he compromised
by saying:"'Veil, senatah, it strikes me jest like dis: I ain't
never heard of nobody being 'lected to anything dat he
war n't a candidate for. Has you, sah?"
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Casual Philosophy from aCommonplace Person
By Warwick lama Price

WHAT

one goes into debt for, nine times out of ten,
is a luxury.
Gossips have no use for people who refuse to furnish
material for them.
A man always making excuses leaves himself no time
to make anything elsc.
Whoever wastes time brooding over time earlier
wasted ages so much the faster.
They say there's a snare in good looks, but it usually
catches those that have n't the looks.
Business based upon friendship threatens both;
friendship based upon business strengthens both.
That man can best ignore the enmity of those who
do n't understand him who goes home to a wife who
does.
Dishonesty, in its last t'ssence, is the forsaking of permanent advantages for those that are merely temporary.
It runs in a circle. If trouble drives you to drink,
drink leads you to more trouble, and there you are.
Tranquility is a decent enough guest to entertain, but
take care that she does not bring along her I\\;n sister,-

OUR surplus of especially fine French Edge Ostermoor Mattresses of exira thickness, extra
weight, and exceptional softness, in the highest grade, coverings, regular price being
'3°.00, will be closed out regardless of cost, to make room for regular stock, at the
extremely low price of f I 8. 50 each.
These mattresses are the very softest we can make, and are in every way ,fully as desirable and ..
great, if not greater bargains than the Special Mattresses we sold last year and the year previous at the same
price. If you were fortunate enough to secure one of the same, you will fully appreciate the present sale.

_nui.

It's a good deal easier to pray for men's souls than to
pour balm into their wounds,-not to mention that it
costs less.
The supreme court has not yet decided which is the
weaker man,-he who is not able to see his own weakness, or he who has no faith in himself.
The millionaire who has caught up with fortune by
turning sharp corners is much poorer than the bankrupt
who failed doing his honest best. '
That much talked-<>f "armor of suspicion" may protect the wearer once in a while, but usually it is of about
as much help as a \\;nter ulster in a hundred-ya'rd dash.
From an 10tellectual point of view, that time of one's
life is most wasted when he tries, in a spirit of dumb
loyalty, to admire all those things that are popularly
considered admirable.

.

.

It Was Right Oae Way

The mattresses are all full double.bed size, 4 feet 6 inches wide, 6 feet 4 inches long, in two parts, with
round corners, five. inch inseamed borders, and French Rolled Edges, exactly like illustration.
The filling is especially selected Ostermoor sheets, all hand.laid, and dosed within ticking entirely by
hand sewing. Mattresses weigh 60 lbs. each, IS lbs. more than regular, and are far softer and much more
luxuriously comfortable than regular.
The coverings are of extra fine quality, beautiful Mercerized Frt'nch Art Twills-pink, blue or yellow, both
plain and figured, or high-grade, dust. proof Satin Finish Ticking, striped in linen effect; also the good oldfashioned, blue and white stripe Herring-bone Ticking.
Mattresses are built in the daintiest possible manner by our most expert specialists. They represent. in
the very highest degree, the celebrated OSTERMOOR merit of Excellence and are a rare bargain both in price
and quality.

Price, $18.!!! Each

H. PERKL'lS, of Tacoma, Washington, at one
time private secretary to the laie senator Marcus A.
We pay Transportation Charges anywhere In the United States.
lianna, is an example of what may be accomplished
Offered only. while they lut; first come, first served. The supply Is limited.
in the far Northwest by a man of determination. AlTerms 01 sale: Cash In advance; none lent C. O. D.
though less than thirty-five years of age, Mr. Perkins
,
Order direct of .... or through your Ostermoor dealer.
now owns and publishes two daily newspapers in i
Note:-Qstennoor Mattreueo, I'l!lrUlar slock, same size, lWO parts, cosl "5.jO
Tacoma, one in Everett, and another in Bellingham,
each. Th~ have four·inch border. weigh 45 lbo., and are covered wilh A. C. A.
TIckiDlr. These French MatlTeoses cosl '30.00 each, fini.h fully two inches Ihicker,
one of the lusty young lumber-manufacturing ports on
weigh 15 Ibo. more, have round comers-.o!t Roll"" Ed&,eo-c!ose diamond tuft.Puget Sound. With all his business prosperity, Mr.
aDd beautiful high-grade fitle qualily coverin&,s, and are much softer and far more
resilienl. Even if you do not wish a maUress now }'ou ohould know all sbout
Perkins, only a few years ago, was a salaried clerk in a
Ihe "Ootennoor" and ita superiority to hair in health. comfort and economy,. Send
Tacoma apothecary shop. While filling prescriptions,
rou:r name 011 a postal for our free descriptive book. uThe Test of Time, • a veri·
table work of art, 1]6 pa&,eI in two colors, profusely illustrated; it's well worth while.
be was formulating plans to buy the "Tacoma Daily
Ledger," and to build it up to a paying basis.
!
COMPANY
It appears that, a short time pnor to entering journalIS4ELIZABBTH STREET, NEW YORK
ism, he desired to make an extended trip through the
CalWllu AI"'DCY: The Ideal Boddln&, Compaay, Ltd.. MODtrdI
Eastern States. He did not possess the ready means to
qrdtring, pl~au stat~ first, sutmd and nJm lAird elwiu ~~~~~&
defray the expenses of this journey, so he concluded to
01 eolor 01 £O'IU,.;ng, in £ou all you lik~ a,.~ al,.~adJ' sold, as llu-r~
secure free transportation over the railroads following
will
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time
10,. eq,.,wptmdmu.
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his itinerary. A friend of his, named Simpson, owned
a logging railroad, and to him Mr. Perkins sent a request to be appointed general passenger agent of the
road. This line was not in any way designed for passenger traffic, nor had it, as a matter of fact, any passenger accommodations whatever, a fact which Simpson
knew Perkins understood full well; but, believing' Perkins to be perpetrating a joke, the millman forwarded the I PLACES IN OUR HANDS THE REMAINDER OF THEIR GREATEST PUBLICATION
desired appointment.
Mr. Perkins caused a large number of annual passes
to be lithographed, mailing them to the general passenger agents of the railroads he desired to use during his
Brand new, latest edition, down to date. beautifully bound in Half Morocco
proposed trip. Accompanying each pass was a cordial
in\;tation for agents to travel, when 10 Western WashAt LESS than even DAMAGED'SETS were ever sold
ington, over the "Pacific Coast and N0'1hem RailWe will name our price only in direct letters to those sendin~ us the Coupon
road, the incomparable scenic route of the great West."
below. Tear off the Coupon, write name and address plamly, and mail
As an exchange of courtesy, recipients of these invita- I to us now before you forget it.
tions sent Mr. Perkins passes over their own roads. I
Dr. Ridpath is dead. his work is done, but his family derive an income
There was one Eastern company, however, that did not I from his History. and to print our price broadcast for the sake of more
quickly selling these few sets would cau~e great ioJury:to future sales.
respond; so the general passenger agent of the" Pacific
Hundreds who read this have decided to buy Ridpath some dayCoast and Northern Railroad "dropped in at the Chicago
offices of the recalcitrant corporation to straighten out
NOW
IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET, IT
the difficulty.
The reason for Dr. Ridpath's enviable position as a:n historian
"I made some inquiries concerning your road," said
is his wonderfully beautiful styl". a style no other historian has
the general manager of the Eastern railway, "and I
ever equaled. He pictures the great historical events as thou~h
found that your line is a •jerk-water' affair, starting
they were happen in); before your eyes; he carries you with hltn
from nowhere and ending nowhere."
to see the battles of old; to meet kings and queens and warriurs;
"\\'e have the greatest scenery, the greatest-"
to sit in the Roman Senate; to march against Saladin and his
began the westerner.
dark-skinned followers; to sail the southern seas
with Drake; tu circumnavigate tbe globe with Ma"That's all right," agreed the Chicago official;
gellan; to watch tbat thin line of Greek spearmen
"but hQw long is your road?"
work havoc with the Persian hordes on the field of
"Thirty miles," answered Mr. Perkins.
Marathon; to know Napoleon as you know Roose"Thunder! You do n'texpect us to exchange passes
velt. He combines absorbing- interest with supreme
Brings lb.
with a line like that, do you? Why, we have tcn thoureliability, and makes the heroes of history realliv·
Complele Sel
sand miles of road!"
ing men anel women, and about them he weaves the
Balan••
rise
and fall of empires ill such a fascinating style
"\Vell, perhaps our line is not as long as yours,"
Smsll Sums
Ihat history becomes intensely interesting.
Monlbly
responded Mr. Perkins with dignity, "but it is just as
200,000 Americans own and love Ridpath. MAil COUPON TO-DAY.
wide."
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AN INDIAN BOY IN BUSINESS
La1ldsco Hill. a Full.JJlood,d Pima. 1101.1) 111 a N,I.I)
York Office, Shol.l)s What His Race Can Do
By G. A. ENGLAND

ONE
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of the most remarkable young men in the East
is Lancisco Hill, a full-blooded Pima Indian, born
and brought up in a rawhide wigwam on the Arizona
'desert, and yet at the age of twenty-two he occupies a
responsible position in
an insurance company.
He was born in a little
Indian I 0 d g e fifteen
miles east of Phoenix,
Arizona, His father's
name, as nearly as the
Indian wordS can 'be'
translated into English,
meant "James Red
Milky Way." The Pimas a re agricultural
folk, mostly living in the
Salado and Gila valleys
of Southern Arizona.
They number about four
thousand, five hundred
individuals, Lancisco,
a thorough redman in
Lancisco Hill
appearance, lived the
care-free, irresponsible
life of all Indian boys until he was twelve years old,
a life tempered only by occasional contact with "greasers" or Mexicans. His father, who had decided
ideas as to his boy's future, put the lad into the government school at Phoenix, where, notwithstanding
homesickness and longings for the plains, he stayed
until he was twenty-one years old, the age when all
pupils are required to leave. During his course at
the school, where eight hundred Indians of mixed
tribes, (including three hundred girls.) arc taught the
arts of peace, Lancisco learned English, of which his
father knew nothing, studied all the common-school
branches, rapidly adopted the manners and customs
of civilization, became an expert musician and an
enthusiastic athlete. When he entered he could speak
nothing but Pima and a little Spanish; in less than a
year he could make himself readily understood in English
and now speaks with but a slight accent. He took to
football like a duck to water and played right halfback on the second eleven. Music appealed to him
no less than sport; he joined the band in the humble
capacity of bass-drummer and cym bal-man, yet in
less than two months he had risen to the dignity of an
E-flat bass-horn and a slide-trombone,-two of the
hardest instruments to master. He was also proficient in oratory, and won the first prize for public
speaking 'just prior to leaving the school. It so
happened that one of the officers of a New York
insurance company was touring the West and arrived
at Phoenix just as Lancisco Hill was graduating,
The insurance man saw in this educated Pima the
latent possibilities of a brilliant business man. He
made an offer; Lancisco accepted, and, a few weeks
later the one-time Indian lad found himself installed
in business in New York
"I am sure," he said, while I was talking with him
one day, "that my family, still living in wigwams out
West, have little idea what white men and their cities
really are."

SHE BEGAN AS ASTREET MUSICIAN
Mari, Hall, th, Greattst Woman Violinist, Ttlls
th, Story of H" Hard Strugglt to l~'in
By ERNEST R. HOLMES

"1

always determined to Ix· at the top, and I've
always had plenty of en~rgy and perseverance."
It was a very slight
who said this. a girl with a
thin, pale face, very seriOUS brown eyes, and a mass of
most rebellious dark hair, neither long nor short, just
"coming in, " after an attack of typhoid fever. '\n utter
stranger might well have questioned what it cO<lld be
that such a frail person could lead the world in. Yet
that girl of twenty-one can almost lay unquestioned
claim to be the greatest woman violinist, and she is compared with Kubelik, her friend and benefartor, pupil of
the same master.
But as I talked with Miss Marie Hall. the dav after
her second New York concert, her pale face gre'w aniWAS

lPri

mated, her eyes opened wide and flashed, and her words
came with a deciSion that revealed a soul on fire with her
art, and a determined will too great for her slight frame.
One felt almost a pitying fear that her efforts would overtax her strength.
As Miss Hall talks, one forgets her frailty, so sure of
herself is she, and so full of her music. And the impression of an iron will and a dogged determination
keeps recurring as she tells incident after incident of her
rise from street and music-hall. playing to a place among
masters of the most human of mstruments.
" Yes " she said "even when eight vears old I was
determi~ed to be ~ great violinist. 101y father' was a.
harpist. He was with the orchestra of the Carl Rosa
Opera Company and another, and he tried to teach me
the harp. But I wanted the violin. He taught me a.
little on this, but still discouraged my continuing. I
heard a lady play a concerto .of Pagani!1i, and I was.
bound I would play it too. WIth only a little help from
my mother, I learned it in a few hours. and then played
it for my father. He was astonished, and gave up to me.
I had my beloved violin lessons."
She had won bv the weapon she has used ever since-winning prizes, tuition, instruction by the best masters.
and now financial and artistic success.
"I have been luckv," she went on. "I have always.
found friends to help me, I do n't know why. And if
people won't do what I want, I play for them, and gen~r
ally then they do what I want," and she gave a rogulSb
smile as she thought of the magic power she keeps in
little, slender, white fingers.
It was thus she won Kubelik, and through him his
master, Sevcik, with all audacity that surprises when
one thinks what she must have been at sixteen. Kubelik was taking London bv storm.
"J went to hear him;" related Miss Hall. "I saw
immediately that he had something I never had been
taught, and I felt sure that it was from his teacher. I
heard all his concerts. and I resolved that I, too, would
l(,arn that wonderful technique. I waylaid Kubelik-I
was onlv sixteen, and my long hair was hanging loose.
J told him I wanted him to hear me play. He smiled.
and seemed amused, but consented. I went next day.
His accompanist met
me, and, seeing my
violin, said, 'But are
vou really going te>
illay to him?' 'Of
course I am,' I answered, 'that's what
I came for.' Kuhelik came. He was.
very kind, but still
seemed amused. I
told him I wanted te>
know who his master
was, who had taught
him to play so, for I
wanted to go and
learn to do so too.
He said, 'I '11 hear
you piay first. I su Ppose you play from
memorv?' 'Of course
I do,' i replied with
Mari, Hall
spirit, and then I
played him two con(·ert05 that he had
played the day before. He said it was wonderful, that
I must go to his master. Sevcik, at Prague.
"I went to Professor Kruse. mv teacher, and said,
'I have found something that vou can't teach me. I
must go to Sevcik to learn it.''' .
The girl's audacious proposal met with strong OpIJ<r
sition from her master and her benefactors, who were
supporting her in London. When there was no other
way to gain her point, Miss Hall declared that if she
could not go to Prague, she woul? quit studying and ge>
home.
She had her way, and It proved for the best,
just as her decision for the ,·iolin and against the harpwas for the best.
The ten years between her first public appearance at
a little hall in her birthplace, Newcastle. and her triumphant dlbut at Pra~e, in 1903. were full of ups and
downs, but that chtldish determination to be .. at the
top" shines through it all, and. illumines see~ing willfulness that somehow always led to better thmgs. One
can gather, too, for Miss Hall is very frank, that her
parents, musicians though they were, hindered rather
than helped her high amhltions. though willing
enough that she should help the family purse by

p'.y". ~i~~;i~Y;~ ';;;
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thusiastic Newcastle gentlemen wished to educate
her, her nomad father took the family across England to Malvern, near Worcester. Her next benefactor, Max Massel, violin professor at Birmingham,
gave her a year's instruction, and secured her a free
scholarship at the Birmingham School of Music.
Friends, won by her playing, aided her father to take
ber to London to Wilhelmj, who was so delighted that
he wanted to adopt her, and he did keep her and teach
ber several months. But, as she told me, "I did n't
stay long. I was afraid of him, and of the bulldogs he
kept in the room next to where J practiced."
Then the ambitious girl tried for a Royal Academy
scholarship, and won in the competition, only to find
that it meant merely tuition, and there was no money
to pay her board in London. She had to give it up,
llnd go hack to playing for her father in concert
balls, and even on the street, for the family was
then desperately poor.
They wandered to Bristol,
and there somethtng in the lutle minstrel's playing
appealed to a musical clergyman, now Canon
FeHowes, of Windsor. He asked her to his house,
found out her poverty, her genius, and her ambition, and interested wealthy friends in her. Here again
her unambitious father was an obstacle. He did not
want to sign an agreement to give her to others' care
for a three years' systematic course. When provision
was made for the family, to compensate for the loss of
her now valuable earning capacity, he consented, and
the way was clear to accomplish all that the girl's genius
was capable of doing.
Then came Kubelik. When she had won consent to
go to Prague, Kubelik aided her in every way, even to
securing an apartment for her, and won over his old
master, Sevcik, and Dvorak, director of the Conservatorium. to a lively interest in the little English RifJ.
"And there I wOI'ked," said Miss Hall, reminiscently,
"ten hours a day, but it was pleasure."
When Miss Hall talks of Sevcik and his method, she
grows enthusiastic. She says no one else on earth
teaches such technique, and in such a systematic way.
To that method she ascribes her sureness, and the confidence ",-ith which she attacks the most difficult concertos. On entering the Conservatorium, her attainments were recognized, so that she was admitted to the
sixth year work, and in one year she had completed the
whole course. Then for five months Sevcik gave her
private lessons,-his "little concerts" he called them, so
delighted was he with her playing.
When she gave her "coming out" concert in Prague,
to invited guests, they recalled her over a score of times
after her rendering of Ernst's concerto in F sharp minor.
Two gold caskets and a laurel wreath were hers before
she left Prague for other triumphs at Vienna, and then
her appearance at St. James Hall, London, where the
enthustasm is said to have been unequaled since Rubinstein took London by storm. The long years of patient
practicing (four thousand bowing exercises, she told
me,) the alternate hope and despair, and the struggle
with unappreciative parents and dire poverty had borne
fruit--she was a great concert performer.
When I asked Miss Hall how much of a great artist's
success is from genius and how much from hard work,
she looked puzzled for a moment, and then said:"\Vell, 'You must have the mind, the feeling to know
wbat is right. You do feel, you do n't know how," and
she 'put her hand to her breast in an effort to express intuiuon. "You must be able to grasp the principles of
art. If a person does not admire beauty in whatever
form, if he is satisfied with the coarse and vulgar
things, he can never become a great artist. Hard work
w1l1 not make him one."
"But in your struggles did you not get discouraged?"
"Yes, indeed I did, and I do yet. I just give up, and
think I will not try any more. Then I conclude it is
worth while, and I go at it again."

"

Re-building a Brain
Can only be done by Food which contains Phosphate of Potash
and Albumen.
That IS nature's way and the only way.
That IS the Mission of

GRAPE=NUT5
Not~ the users of Grape-Nuts.
They are brainy, nervy,
clever people. Keen brains make money, fame and success.
Brains must be fed.
POllTUll CJmIUL Co., LTD.,
Battle Oreel<, IUch., U. 8. A.

"

An Attentive Listener
upon a time a clever but somewhat callow
young man was appointed as curate to a rector
who is in charge of a prosperous church in one of the
largest towns on Long Island. The rector being absent
one Sunday shortly after
the advent of the new
curate, the latter preached
the morning sermon. It
was a good sermon as such
sermons go, or at all events
the curate left the impression on his hearers tha t he
thought it to be such. After
it was all over, one of the
, congregation, a venerable
. I and rather cynical member
of the flock, waited for the
curate and said:-'"There was a man here
,
this morning who will tell
you that he never in all his life heard a sermon like you
just preached."
.. Really, sir," said the curate, flushing with pleasure
and a modest sense of a duty welljerformed, "I am
glad to hear that. Who is he an where is he? I
would like to speak to him."
"You can't," said the parishioner. "He has been
deaf since birth."
ONCE

Are You Making Money?
The difference between men who use their B~AINS TO MAKE MONEY,
and those who merely use THEI~ TIME TO EA~N A lIVINO, is simply
a matter ?f preparat.ion. Men of good judgment see that a knowledge
of advertiSing will hft them out of the rut, and they study with us, by
correspondence. You. can't see now just how you will use this knowledge,
because you are not In a position to see your opportunities- YOU A~E
ON THE OUTSIDE, just as MR. C. O. Huelat, of Heppner, Oregon, was.
He couldn't see any further than that the first thing for him to do was to
acquire a thorough knowledge of advertising; now he owns his own business.
Read his letter:HEPPSKR, ORR., December 6, 1906.
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The Ready-to-Wear
Custom Shoe
.. Custom" because In material and
workmanship THE STETSON SHOE
possesses every essential of custom
excellence.
It meets the Insistent
demand for the best. The extra care
expended in every operation cf
manufacture means that THE STETSON
SHOE holds its shape and affords the
maximum of style, service and comfort.
Stetson Shoes are built upon custom
lasts, designed by masters of shoe craft
and sell for $5 to $8. The individuality of

Is due to the minute attention to details
In the hidden and unseen parts. J\\en
who look for the best in footwear will
find it In this shoe. If your local dealer
does not sell THE STETSON SHOE write
us, giving his name. and we will see
that you are supplied. Send lor the
Stetson Style Book.

TO THE DEALER

If you want the men's fine
trade write us and we will
send a sample line to
an y reI ia ble
---r~c.o·,o-::":dealer in the
,,-r ,••
United States
express
prepaid.
THE srosoll
SOUTlI
WEYIlOUTll,

MAli.

No. 145

Boo New Style
Book

,
TblllS nol .. large profil lor owno... of lorry·Go-Rounds.
H II .. dellgbllul,MIra"llvo, blg'paylng, be.. llhful buslne .. JUSl
the tbJng or the man who can't stand Indoor work or UI not fiL
tor he&V'j work.. Just the buBlne for the Ulan who baa some
money lUld wanta to Inveal It to the be t adV1l.ntage. We make

running :Uerry·Go-Ronnds man·
construction and require no meIt you want t.o get Inlo &. money·
for catalOR'U8 and )8rtlculars.

HERSCHELL-SPII..LMAN CO.
Park

"I Believe in You and Trust You"

A YOUNG m~ who had served a term in a penitentiary went to his native town to seek employment
an? to start life anew; but eVl'rybody was suspicious,a'ld
potnted the finger of scorn at him. Nobody wanted to
have anything to do with him. In despair he went to an
old lady who had known hi~l as a child.
"\Vhy Harry," she said, "I'm glad to see you. I
didn't know you'd come back. Where are youstaying?"
"On the street," said the young man.
"Dear me! That's no place for anvone to stav.
Come home with me, and stay to supper. You're
welcome to what I have."
"Are n't you afraid I'll rob you?"
"Why Harry, I 'm no more afraid of you than whe:l
you used to sit in my lap in your babv dresses. Come
•
right along."
After he had eaten his supper the old lady said. "Now,
Harry, you must stay here to-night, and sleep in the
little room my own boy slept in before he died."
In the morning she said," You'd better stay here till
you find something to do."
"Do you suppose anyone would give me anvthing to
do?"

SHOE COMPAIlY

the ftl1est appearing and e.ule t
utaetured. They "Ie lmple in
clulnle&l knowledge to operate.
making bustneu wrIte to--det,y

THE EDITOR'S CHAT

Amu.sement Ou.tfitters
N. Tonawanda, N.Y., U.S.A.

230 Sweeney St.,

Rat
Sis-Kit
" Geb them all."

Pack~ in bozu. r~ad¥lortilt.

Has cleaned out the WOTSt infesled "rat·holes." Rats and miee
leave choicest food and gTain for it.
Dry, clean; never leaves a mark.
All Druggbtl-IS cts. a box
1f yonra haan't h. Mmd ne 2&c. for one
box or flOe. fur three boxea, exprtlS
prePAld.
(J. II. MAIJ)EX, NODtrnl, Ap.t for C&U4a.)

TlfE RAT.BISCUIT CO.
Dept..E, Sprlngfteld. O.

.

"No, I don't. I thought about that while you slept,
and I'll tell you what you would better do."
She went to her bureau, took from it something in an
old silk hankerchief, containing a roll of bills.
"Now Harry, here's one hundred dollars which
I've saved penny by penny, as the savings of my life. I've
been saving it up to be used in my last sickness, and to
give me a decent burial. I did n't want the town to bury
me. I want you to take this money, go away off where
you're not known, and begin life over again. I can
trust you to pay me back. lain 't sfeered to trust you."
Harry was completely overcome, and fell on his knees,
his face in her lap, crying as he had not since the days of
his childhood.
He went awa... to another town where he was not
known and started with a determination to be a new
man and to lead a different life. Before many months
!he old lady received a letter containing the money with
Interest.
0< lowe my salvation to three \'\ords you spoke,"
he
wrote, 0< when all thc world was against me, you said,'I trust you.' "
If every boy or girl who has made mistakes and
gone astray could have such a friend, a great many of
them would return to a normal life.
The feeling that somebody believes in us, \rusts usno matter what others believe or say,-touches the
heart. Criminals are sometimes totallv reformed
through the consciousness that somebody stib believes in
them, no matter how low they may have fallen.
Could we realize how much this trust and confidence
would do for a man when everything else has failed, we
should be morc generous of our confidence in our
fellows.

•
•
Keeping in Harmony

M AN is so constituted that he does his best work when

happiest. He is constructed on the happiness plan,
so that when he is most harmonious, he is most efficient.
Discord is always an enemy to his achievement, as well
as to his comfort and happiness. It is the greatest
whittier away of vitality and energy we have.
When the mind is full of discords, worry, and anxiety,
when brain and body are out of tune, it is impossible
even for a genius to express the perfect music of a full,
free life.
People do not realize how rapidly vitality is wasted in
friction, in worry and anxiety, in harsh discordant notes
which destroy the harmony of life.
I know business men who, in an hour or two in th~
morning, so completely exhaust their mental energy in
fit~ of temper,in scolding, contending, fault-finding and
nagging, that they not only make everybody around
them unhappy, but they also put themselves out of tune
for the entire dav.
How many conipletely exhaust themselves in needless worrying and bickering over things which are not
worth while! How many bum up their life force in
gi... in~ way to a hot temper. in quibbling over trifles, in
bargain hunting, in systemless work, in a hundred ways,
when a little thought and attention to the delicate humall instrument on which they are playing would pre-

vent all this attrition and keep the instrument in tune!
If a young man should draw out of the bank a little
at a time, the money which he had been saving f~r years
for the purpose of going into business for himself and
throw it away in dissipation, we should regard him as
very foolish, and precHtt his failure. But many of
us t~ow away succe;;s and. h~ppiness capital just as
foohshly, for every bit of fnctlOn that comes into our
lives subtracts so much from our success. We can not
do two things with our energy at the same time. If we
use it up in friction, we can not expend it in effective
work.
0< He could not keep himself in tune," would be a
good explanation of thousands of failures. Many of
these failures could have accomplished great things if
they could only have kept· themselves in harmonv
if they could only have cut out of their lives the frictioi't'
the worry and the anxiety which whittled away the~
energy and wasted their life forces.
The keynote of life's harmony is cheerfulness.
Every muscle and every nerve must be tuned until it responds to that vibration. As the piano tuner eliminates the least discord in sound, so the coming man will
~une out the discordant notes of passion, of hatred, of
Jealousy, and of worry, so that there shall be no inharmony in the instrument. He will no more think of
starting out in the morning to play on the most delicately
constructed instrument ever made when it is out of tune
than a great master musician would think of playing U;
public on an instrument that was out of tune.
Gloom, despondency, worry about the future and all
discordant passion must be tuned out of this lif~ ;nstrume!?t ~fore it wil.! exp~ss the exquisite melodies, the
ravlshmg harmOnies which the Creator intended it to
express.
A cross, crabbed, and irritable human being is no
more the God man than harsh jangle is music. The
keynote of all creation is rhythm, harmony, and man
will never rise to the height of his possibilities until he is
tuned to the same key, the Divine note.

•
•
Sunshine and Health
"SUNSHINE consists of a metallic shower which bathes
us with elementary iron, sodium, magnesium
calcium, copper, zinc, nickel, and hydrogen, the whol;
surface of the sun being an unbroken ocean of fiery
fluid matter, containing a flame atmosphere of vaporized metal and gases such as oxygen and hydrogen."
The sun contains the chemical elements upon .....hich
all life depends. The life essentials of the gr; ;.', the
fruit, the vegetable, of. all foods, is in the sunsH.•e. No
life can be sustained without its influence, direct or indirect, because it contains everything that life feeds on.
We little realize how dependent we are upon this
great ball of fire. Our coal, our oil, our wood, our
clothing, our food; the life essential in the air we breathe
'
all are dependent upon it.
A great many people live only a partial life because
they do not get enough sunshine. They live in houses,
rooms, or apartments which the sunshine seldom, if
ever, enters. We do not wonder such people do not
enjoy the thrill of health, when we remember that there
is poisOn in the air devoid of sunshine. If it were not
for the flood of sunlight during the day, the night air
would be too poisonous to sustain life.

•
•
Fussiness about Health
WHEN one thinks of the newfangled ideas about health
and sees people on every hand hunting for disease germs in water, milk, meat, fruit, and the atmosphere, analyzing everything, dreading, swallowing a
mouthful of fear with every mouthful they eat, one
almost wonders whether or not life is worth living. If
we are liable to be made the victims of tens of thousands
of enemies which are in and around everything, in all
liquids and all solids alike we are in just about the
same condition to enjoy life as was one of the olden
kings, who lived in mortal terror that everybody was
trying to poison him. All his foods and drinks, his
wines, everything, had to be tasted and tested by some
trusted member of his household before he dared to
touch it himself.
If there is a pitiful object in the world, it is a person
who has become finical about his health, who lives in
terror of genns and must examine and analyze every-
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thing that he eats or drinks, looking for infection.
It is a most unfortunate thing to feel that one is
dogged from the cradle to the grave by enemies of his
health, his peace, and his happiness, and that if he
does get a little enjoyment, it is only by chance.
There are ten thousand reasons in (he human economy
why man was intended to be free and happy, and to
dominate his environment, not to be a slave, living in
morbid fear that everything is waiting to demonstrate
the poison of disease. It is a terrible thing for one of
God's children to get into such a state of mind. I
know people who in their dread of disease and death
have apparently lost all the joy of living. This is not
living. This is not doing the work of one of God's noblemen. There is no courage, no trust in a Divine
omnipotence that guides and controls in such a state
of mmd. No great achievement, nothing worthy of
one of the princes of the earth can be accomplished in
such a mental kingdom.
It is an insult to one's Creator to go through life whining, complaining, and fearing, in morbid terror that a
thousand enemies are combined to rob one of comfort,
of happiness, and of health. Man was made to hold up
his head, to walk erect, with boldness, fearlessness, and
confidence.

..

Why are Franklins the most economical of all
motor cars?
Becaus they give not only the best kind of service; but they give
it longest; at the lowest operating and maintenance cost; and they
give it very day in the year.
Tk. kintl 0/..",via Franklin cars give begins with
an exceptionally efficient engine in which Franklin
air-cooling
reate'S the best-working temperature
possible to obwin in n gus,.motor cylinder ;-a temperature tbat the Franklin auxiliary exhaust COl)stautly maintains by freely discharging "the hot gases
of the explosion; before the main valve opens; thus
positively preventing back-pressure and over heQting ;
and saving tbe power commonly IObt through. burut
and leaky valve••
This!:icrvice is continued through the Franklin oilcushioned and oil·balhed clutch and transmission
mechllni'm which delivers aD extremely high per..
centage of p<,wer to the rear wheels; llnd i, further
augmented by the Fl'1lnkJiu flexible wood oills and
four full-elliptic springs which absorb road shocks:
thus saving the power ordinarily lost through "ibradon; and making this power more fulty avnilnble by
permitting necessa.ry speed over rough ronds with
perfect comfort to the occupants of che cur..

..

Thought Pictures That Kill
has said: "The mortalcst enemy a man can
have is the friend who meets you and says: 'You are
Dot looking well to-day; what's the matter?' From
that moment you do n't feel well. He has blasted your
hope and spread a green scum over your brain. 0'
In a home where I was visiting recently, the mother
kept reminding her little boy how ill he looked and asking
him how he felt, and giving him doses of this and doses
of that. At least half a dozen times during the evening
she asked the different children of the family how they
felt, if they had a headache or a cold. She said she
was worried all the time about her children, afraid
they would get into draughts, go outdoors bareheaded,
or get their feet wet, and that she was never easy a
minute while they were out of her sight.
This mother was always telling her children that they
would get their death of cold, that they would' get
croup, or pneumonia, or that something terrible was
going to happen to them. In other words, she kept the
picture of physical discord constantly in their minds.
The result was that some member of the family was
sick about all the time. The mother said she could not
go out much because there was so much sickness in her
family.
The father was almost as bad as the mother in worrying about the health of the family. He would call his
little boy to him, feel his pulse, tell him his skin was hot,
that he was feverish; he would look at his tongue and
remark that he was a sick boy. The result was the boy
actually thought himself sick and had to go to bed.
How little parents realize the harm they do in projecting their own discordant thoughts and fears into
their children's minds, thus tending to develop the very
thing they are trying to avoidl
Think of children being brought up in such an atmosphere of fear and anxiety, constantly warned of
danger, and cautioned all the time not to do this or
that, until they begin to think there are very few things
that a person can do with safety I They grow up with a
terrible fear of disease that becomes a perpetual nightSOMEONE

mare.
If parents only knew what an unmitigated curse fear
of disease is. they would try to drive it out of children's
minds, ~hey never would picture symptoms of physical
discord of any kind.

..

These qualides of Franklin cars give them ge.nuine
usable road ability far beyond that of any other cars
of their weight, rating or price.
TI" gunt 18J1gtk 0./ urvic8 rendered by Franklin
cars comes front the highest grade materials; and the
most $uitable construction of every part: a8 indicated
by the huge proportion of'nickel·sleel used: the sheet
aluminum bodies: the Hess-Bright ball bearingsmost efficient, expensive nod famous that are made;
nnd similar features of strength nnd durability
throughout Franklin cars wbich extend their active
usefulness far b~)'ond the ordinary period.
Tlte rxtrtmrly low 'Yw,,,,,;lIg 6x/JlffSe of Franklin
can is due, first, to the high engineH:fficiency which
produces full pO\\ler on r~mnrkab)y 5mall fuel con·
sumplion; next, to the strong, $imple, l1e.xible con..
struction which rt::dl~ce5 repair cost to lhe lowest
terms; a.nd thirdly, to the absence of wnter~cooling
npparMus: getting rid of its su~rAuou!5 weight and
thus tremendously cutting down tire bills.

The final important item in the economy of Franklin cars is the fact
that having no water about them th y nev r can freez. Their cost
may be divided by 365 working days in every year-And one day more
in leap year.
Write for the Franklin catalogue---At once the most sumptuous and most sensible motor
book ever printed.
Four-cylinder Runabout
$1400.
Four-cylinder Touring-car $2800.
Four-cylinder Light Touring-car $ I 800.
Six-cylinder Touring-car $40QO.
Prices f.. o. b. Syracuse

H. H. FRANKLIN MFG. CO.,

yracuse, N. Y., M.A. L.A. M.
Shaft-drive.

1400 pounds.

$1800.

I
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Drink More Water

NEJ:VE specialists say that all people with nervous dis-

eases suffer from what is called desiccated nervf'S,an insufficiency of fluid in the various tissues of the body.
Many people, especially business men, neglect to drink
water dunng the day, either because of preoccupied
minds, or because the only water obtainable is not always filtered or pure. A habit of not drinking water
is thus gradually acquired, until, after awhile, the tissues
cease to call loudly enough for liquid to force us to heed
the call, and the nerves cease to be as responsive as
they once were.
Now, when we take into consideration the fact that
every motion of the body, every movement of a muscle,
even of an eyelid, every pulsation of the heart, every
effort of the brain, is weakened by the destruction of the
tissue cell-life, and that this destruction is caused by a
ch~mical combustion which is just as real as the com·
bustion of coal, and that used-up matter must be gotten
rid of, we get a little idea of what a tremendous part
water plays in keeping the millions and millions of cells
in the tissues washed out, and in keeping muscle and
bone and nerve and brain tissue clean and pure.
A well-known physician says that water plays a threefold service in the body: "It feeds it, washes it. and
carries away the cinders of its waste matter. Through
the want of water we are exposed to many and great
dangers.-the tissues become dry, the blood thick, its
flow sluggish, and the retained wastf' of the body sets up
a condition of self-poisoning."
Some physicians say that the average person should
drink three quarts of liquid a da)', but only a small part
of this with meals.
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Columbia Typewriter
I VISIBLE WRITING l

THE PROPER THING
Conduded by Jeanne Gordon Mattill
Photoarapha by Byron

ON

request, we will send you a catalogue
describiug new and important improve.
ments in typewriting machines of interest to
all operators.

The Columbia Typewriter Mfg. Co.
116th St.• Fifth and Lenox Aves•• New York. N.Y.

J'hatJing Made'Easy

Descending a Stairway

Ascending a Slairway

When descending a stairway. the gentlemen walks behind the lady. A good many authorities on social etiquette
reverse this position. but it is really the courteous thing to let the lady take precedence. In ascending the lady goes
first also. This is not an absolute rule. because it is frequently necessary for the gentleman to precede her in order lO
prevent unpleasant crowding or pushing. The basis for these rules lies in the fact that when a gentleman and lady are
out walking it is proper that the lady should make the pace. The gentleman should walk no faster or slower than is
convenient for th~ lady he is escorling.

Boucher Adjustable
Shaving Glass
Every man should have one.
It makes shaving safe and comfortable.
It may be applied to any window or elsewhere to obtain

a slrong light. and instantly adjusted to any angle.
Jt may be carried safely in a salchel.
"urn'idled CX))rCS8 IHaid

Chipped Edge. $1.50;

Beveled Edge, $2.00

'sefid lor ci"cular

CALDWELL MFG, CO.,

;t:C"bo~~~:r~I~~";:

Honest in price, service, material and workmanship-the only realtypewriler at low price.
It combines universal keyboard, strong manifoldmg, mimeograph stencil cutting. visible
wriling, interchangeahle type and prints from
ribbon. Imperfect alignment Impossible.
Will stand hardest wear and is practically
accident proof.
Write for our booklet and instalment plan.
Agents Wanted

POSTAL TYPEWRITER CO.. Dept. 5
Office snd Factory: Norwalk. Conn.
New York Cit>, Salesroom:

1364

Broadway

SJton-.cnrc1 ' .... illn~ or L(·(lCrlng. Only field
Hot overworked sC'flarnlo ('OnfS(>S. Ours is the ollly
~rn.<jtlrf\l. thorough and personal h18trllcUon. We tt::u.'h
lir:~a:l\l:~~SrJ::;rrl~~~e c8~~~~~~~e.l::n8Y tenutL W rite for

"It"

The Detroit School of LetterinG. Dept. 4. Detroit. Mich.
UVldtll and Large,t J::Jchool oj ii.t kind."

A Painting and Whitewashing Machine

Does the Work of 20 Men
'·.,k.

with brullbeo, and d~. It better. ilend tor catalolfUe No. f. whicll
tree. J •.~. del SOlur, IO@l ....UOD 8t., ~~ ...
l\" .....

Is

Clumsy Courtesy

The Polite Bow

When assisting a lady o\'er an obstacle or in crossing a
thoroughfare. it is not necessary to push her along, nor is
it equally necessary for the lady to be .. all elbows."
The above picture shows the awkward manner in which a
man can attempt to do a polite thing. The correct manner is a mere form of assistance whereby the gentleman
simply offers to show the lady that he is ready to protect
her from anything that may be disastrous, and. in so doing, he should only gently touch her arm. Politeness is
a born gift and a subtile accomplishment. The man who
is never conscious that he is polite is the best exemplifica.
tion of a gentleman.

It is not necessary to go to any degree of manceuvering when you meet a lady acquaintance. Of course a
great deal depends on the extent of your friendship.
People are often so overjoyed to see one another that they
really become ludicrons to strangers when they greet one
another in public. It is always well to consider the
passerby. Do not draw his attention to you when you
bow to a friend. Raise your hat slowly in a dignified
manner with your right hand, not straight from your
head. but slightly to the side. Walk on without stopping
unless the lady you have bowed to shows you that it b

... ;·""~~~:;::d"~:'C oogIe
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Do not sandwich yourself between two ladies in this
manner when out for a promenade. It takes up a great
deal of unnecessary space and does not look well. It is
not customary in these days for a lady to take a gentleman's arm in public unless she is weak or has some deformity, or unless the sidewalks are slippery. Of course it
is Nways polite to offer your arm to an old lady.

'I1lb picture shows the correct position for a gentleman
wben walking with two ladies. It is on the oUlside.-nol
between them.
"
"

K. H:-The bashful young man probably hesitates
before deciding to call on you, simply because you are
not living in your own home. He mav feel that your
.employers may consider it an intrusion If he should call
At your working-place. Having several times asked
him to call, you have ~one all that courtesy requires of
~lL It would not be In good taste for you to press your
tnvitation upon him, or to show too great a desire for his
visits. Perhaps a happy solution of the matter would
come if you asked the consent of your employers to arra~ a little evening tea-party. To thts you might
inV1te a few of your friends, and include the bashful
young man among them. There is safety in numbers,
and, possibly, after he had called in this wav, he WQuld
feel less shy about calling alone.
.

........
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NEW IDEAS
The Detroit Auto-Mor ne
Motor, New Model J900. is the
easiest controlled manne motor
made, so simple to operate a
child can Tun It.
Nothing to get out of order-NO Valves-NO
Gears-NO "pnng-s-NO Cams-Absolutely Fool.
proof; does Its work better-at less cost per running
hour-has none of the uncertainty of other motor<
in Its makeup-and costs little to buy-Why?
\Ve are building 10,000 Auto.. Marine Gasoline
Engines this year-nol merely assembling partsbut manufacturing complete from foundry to user-

I

•

"

Ia.

and ruarolliee roery e11JrtIl& ''W~ make.
llo2 H. P., $33. t 5, engine only
3 11. P .. will develop" H. P., ~"9.00, engine only

I22

'Write for catalcwue describing

2 Detroit' ~~Ot:~M;~t~~. Co.

1

51 E. Congress St.,

Detroit, Mich.

The only Builders or Aut,o.

,~~c"rln.. ::;;..;;~.

~rnearly Mtyyeare

made

1«086

webave
growtng a 811e~

Fourth Assi.lant Postmasler-l!"'neral Peler V. De Craw, dictaling to his stenographer by wire

c.lI11t.y. WILh sevent"Y green·
hou6et:t and a stock of over one

million plants, we may falrly

clAim to be tho l ..elldJuII ltU8u
G,.uwP,.N\. uf Amerleu. Once &

Dictation by Telegraph,

c{:rG~~~r.~1~1~:~1~~~~tp·10J

,., I\: .\ Kotte.! fur t •. 00. Sent by
mnll postpnidanywllerein theUniled
~tntes. ~t\.t.18(ac.tlon and sate arrfval

Jf~fU~~~~ong~thi~(l;a.~·~~t;:bl~~~~g
ktn~; no two n\lke. All on their 0\\'1

root.s.

Will bloom contlnnou81r this

year. The collecllon LneJudes the ("lUOUS
Uubv Rnml.ler Rose that blooms e"v(':ry

~~rcl~ne~~~_l~l;li~;~·8~i~~ C~~~ll~~~~

Hose; also "'n" "'lllOum C~het. the
queen of all phl\\ gn.I'(I(ln HOBeS. Orfll're
booked fordeUvc.ry when directed.

Ol'\::I'{I~U.~v~nt~~lll~~~dn~~~ZI~';.~~,~;~~

c.heck tor 25 cell~8 which we w1l1 ac.~ept IlS C1l8h
In t\ fnnu'e order. Free to all who ask for it.

the

~l~~~~~~~'?:U~fo~l~t:~e ~,~l~~~~r:t~lR~~~

Culture (0,. luon - flu' LffldiuO &'f" CatalO(1uf' 01
AmfOrir.{J. 116 Ptl3CS. Tells how to grow a.nd dpsp,rlbes

our

f81t'1011S Ro~e8

8Jld all other Rowers wortll

J

gTOW~

tOg. Offers at lowe8t prtces {\ complete list or trfowe,. ~
... d \'egehlble Seed",.

~ THE DINGEE'" CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.
to Oree"tIOUIlC"',M..
.~tltabll.bed t 850.

~

~

e :-
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Everybody Needs anAccidentCase
Do you know how to treat 1\ cut or [\ bntlee. or hoW to relieve
a puJnful e...' t\ld? Have you the Rppllllnces l~nd renlt:,dles at
band? Are We)' pore and antiseptic'?

The U. S. Emergency Case
contitlns 18 artlripil. tnctl1rlinJ,t

halllff\I'~B. tlrt'S&ln~~.

oint melltJl.

rn~t;~~;,1\~~~r,~~~i"~;t~n;\~l:1~'~I;~7~:8'~~~~~~~M~;::~'~'~~',l~
fr attt.'r f'XMolllinaLloll. yOll I\re not cllllrely &\ti8tteS. we

T'refllic1.
wli

t:h~r[ully

I

refund ttlt- lIwney.

Large Size for Workshops. Offices. Mills, etc .. $3.50

U.S. [M[RG[NCY CAS[ CO., 25Weaver Bldg., Utica, N.Y.

100%
STOCK
FRE E

...

wltll u', !londal<unranteed by ll. Y. City !loud•. !'afer
than wone) \u bank. Go.nar <"Queern: permanE'nUlIll"
C'E'SS. I'»Y .. ,ji .nr.lIl...oll., nooklct. (r(Of;'. .\geJlt~ wAnt·

ed. 0.4<\\

a. Tel. Co.. Ilpltzcl·. Totrclo, O. ,

Is the telegraph instrum<.>nt to prove, after all, a
greater time saver than its more modern competitor,
the telephone? This question was propounded recently,
to the assistant JXlstmaster-general, Peter V. De Graw,
as he sat in his office in Washington, at a desk uJXln
which were both the telephone receiver and a tdegraphic instrument.
"Well, in mv case," said l\lr. De Graw. "the' little
ticker' is the ~hampion time saver. I say this because
it has solved what before seemed an insolvable problem,-how to do the work attending the four departments belonging to this dh;sion of the government
post office, and yet have time to see the innumerable
people whose business called them here.
"When I first came into the office, I adopted the
principle of seeing every man who had legitimate business. For a time, it seemed that, if the day had fortyeight hours, instead of twenty-four, it would still be
short for my work. Every night found the day's mail
piled up awaiting attention. One day, my secretary
said to me, 'Why not try the plan you inaugurated in
the old days of the Cnited Press?'
"I laughed at the' suggestion at first, but, after a
while, I began to think about it. I remembered that
when I took charge of the l'nited Press telegraphic
system, twenty years ago, and had established a great
office, induding nine rooms, that I had difficulty in
keeping in touch with all that was being done. So, to
overcome that difficulty, I had a telc~raph line connect
each desk in every room with my own. The system
worked like a charm there, and after Mr. Allen's suggestion, I became convinced that it would work well
here. My private sccretary, and my stenographer, are
both expert telegraphers, so I had a short line installed.
I guess it is, in fact, the shortest telegraph line in the
world, for it wvers only tpirty feet, and <.>xtends from
the dl'sk in my private office to theirs in the main
offit·e.
.. The result has been most satisfactory. Let me
illustrate by an exampk. A man comes in to see me.
While he is talking, a messenger from the postm'lst<.>rg('neral, who always has the right of way over every
other caller, comt'S in with an important telegram which
must have my immediate attention. Aftl'r looking the
ll'legram o\·<.>r, 1 scarcely need t'xeure my£('lf to my
visitor. I mer<.>ly swing around in my chair and vve
this instrument on mv desk a few touches, and th<.>n we
r<.>sume our conversation. In a Vrry few moments the
messengl'T from the other room app~'ars with the letter
which 1 had dictated to my secretary over the wire, and
which is my answer to the telegram sent m<.> by the
postmaster-general. The whole transaction has not
taken one tenth of the time it would have re'l'Jir<·,1 for
me to have called up my assistant by telephone and

By A. G. Baker

dictated in that manner to him. Letters received
during the day are teated in the same way. From Ihis
simple description, you can understand why I believe
the telegraphiC system here is a time saver."
The fourth assistant postmaster-general's division
has an immensc amount of work attached to it. The
rural free deliverv, with the thousands of routes comprising it, is looked after there. All of the supplies for
the post offices in every section of the country, which
require the expenditure of millions of dollars annually,
come under the care of Ihis division. The dead letter
office, which just now has an arrear of forty-five thousand letters, and the department of topography art', also,
parts of this division.
The" invisible wire" helps Mr. De Graw to save time
in watching after these varIed interests. It goes without
saying that he is no novice as a telegrapher himself. In
fal·t, while he had chaqze of the United Press, he made
a record as the best telegrapher in the United States.
The memento of tho"C days whice he prizes most highly
is the golden key with which President Roosevelt started
the World's Fair at St. Louis. It was presented to
Mr. De Graw in recognition of his skilled service in
preparing the wires for that event.

.

.

Cleaning Lingerie Waists
Many of the tine ling~rie waists now so much worn
seem almost too daintv for the washtub, and yet for
the woman of limited 'means continual sending to the
cleaners is out of the question. Not long ago I found
an easy and inexpensive method of cleansing them. I
procured a package of cornstarch and a large paper
bag from the grocer. Into the bag I put my waist and
on the waist I emptied the cornstarch. Then I shook
the bag energeticallv until the waist was well covered
with the l'Ornstarch.· In two or three davs when I took
the waist out I found it quite clean and a thorough
pressing made it as good as new.-R. H. FULLER.

Uses for Cracked Fruit Jars
Take a crack<.>r1 jar and dip th<.> top in kerosene as far
down as the crack ext<.>nds. Then touch it to a lighted
match. The heat will cause the part that has been
dipped to drop otT. The whole part left makes a very
nice receptacle for jelly or pickles.-MRs. ALBERTA
TAYLOR.

..

"

A Useful Kitchen Contrivance
l'tfy husband made me a rack for saucepan and kettle
covers which I find a great convenience. It is nailed to
the wall and is made of two pine boards, one against
aosligohta ngglef>e
Y two
the wall, the other held 0
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triangular end pieces. In this I stack the covers, and,
having it over the gas stove and convenient also to the
coal range, I do not have to make a trip to the pantry
~'hen in a hurry.
Below it are hooks on which are
hung spoons, skimmer, holders, etc., and on the front
is fastened the match safe and a strip of sandpaper
for scratching matches.-MRs. E. A. PARTRIDGE.

.

The Incomparable

WHITE
.The Car for Service

.

A Memory Ouickener
In my work as a platform speaker, I lately had to
" cram" a very long prose selection on very short notice.
Failure seemed certain, till I thought of making a rough
:sketch (really as unfinished and crude as a baby might
.draw,) representing the main subject, or, for an ab-straet idea, some symbol easily associated with it, of
-each sentence. This" clinched" the mental impression and saved the day. It has also stood me in good
:stead since.- J. K.

•

'I

•

A Convenient Fire Kindler
"Put a smaD teacupful of kerosene oil into a halE·
'PUon tin bucket. Into this chip about an eighth of a
bar of laundry soap and let boil on the stove until the
soap is aD dissolved. Then take the mixture off the
fire and stir into it all the sawdust it will take and still
stir. Let the mass cool and congeal, then cut into smaU
squares, or blocks, the sire of a thimble, and keep in a
covered can. This makes an economical, safe, and
convenient tire kindler.-R. T. CARLTON.

•

•

A Pretty Slumber Robe
A good way to use odd pieces of silk is to make a slumber robe. Cut the silk into pieces, three by five inches,
allowi~ for seams, then sew two of these together and
stuff with cotton or wool. This makes a little pillow.
Do the same with the"
other pieces until you
have from two to three
hundred, according to
the sire you wish to
make your robe. In
making the little pillows it is better to sew
two light pieces or two
dark on(,s together, for
when you arrange them
it will be more effective
to alternate the dark
and light pieces, and
it is more easily done
when one pillow is the
same on both sides.
When you are ready to
make up your robe, begin at the center and build out
by whippmg your pillows together. In this way you
will have your prettiest pieces in the middle, where
they will show most. Finish with a black satin rutBe
about three inches wide.-EuGENIA MASON.

.

STEAM IS THE WORLD'S STANDARD MOTIVE POWER
STEAM power, as utilized in the White car, possesses unique advantages. There is absolutely no noise, no odor, no vibration, and the
speed of the car is controlled entirely by throttle. There is an everpresent reserve of power which is often found most useful.
The White steam generator is totally unlike any other steam-making
device ever designed. To illustrate the radical difference, we might point
out that in our generator the water is at the top and the steam at the botto~. In every other type of boiler the steam is at the top and the water at
the bottom. The safety, simplicity, and reliability of the system is demonstrated by the performance of the thousands of White cars now in use.
W rile for Literalure - - - -

.

rWe want for tbis departmeDt new and original ideas tbat per·
ula to all phases of human endeavor. ''Ie want improved
methods tbat have been te~ted, aDd that will make work ealier
and simpler. Items for this department may include business
and the profesllons as well as tbe household. No mailer wbat
your line of endeavor may b~ you may have IOmethin& of Valt

Nn:rhS:~~l iC::~~~~ha~:~,..:. eXIYi":::;~i~~sa :::d ::~d:~c~~

.,any contributions. Manu.cripts wl1l not be returned. Write
on one side of the paper only and witb Ink or on a tY/iwriter.
Manuscripts not conforming with these conditions wi I Dot be
considered. Succass MAGAZtl'l" will pay one dollar for each Item
accepted. provided the author will " ••ure us of it!' ori&in_lily. •
Address, New Ideaa Editor, SUCCtlSll MAGAZ'I'I". New York City.] I

"
Why We "
Should
Chew I
Our Food
By EMMA E. WALKER. M. D.
~ ASK:

all men to wear the same size and style of
shoes would be as reasonable as to expect them to
adopt a universal diet. Stomachs differ as widely as
leet.
So said a famous English dietician.
However, it is quite possible to suggest certain general
facts that hold good in regard to both shoes and diet.
A normal man would wear heavy shoes for mountain
climhing and light shoes for dancing.
Although proper diet varies with every condition of
life, nevertheless, the necessity of thorough mastication
of all food never changes.
The .. American disease"--dyspepsia,-is due more
often to the neglect of this function than to any other
factor.
The importance of mastication seems emphasized
when we are told that each individual consumes a half
ton of cooked food yearly for the sole purpose of sustaining life.
Just to keep alive. the body does an enormous amount
of work which has nothing to do with the performance
of our daily tasks.
. We find that when one thoroughly masticates all food,
the necessary amount is far less than that usually
taken.
Nature is a good manager, and with our assistance
she is most economical.
When 'ft' chew our food with sufficient care it is con-

I
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Model H,
10 ... P. ToariDg Car,

'UOO, L 0. b. DdrolL
(DOl J.dad1Dg 1aIDps)

Four-cyUnder Perfection
It is concentration 01 effort that has made the Cadillac what it is.
For five years its makers-the master designers and motor builders
of America-have focused their endeavors upon a single object-to
produce a faultless motor car. A consummation of these efforts is
found in the magnificent line of 1906 cars, notable among which are
the four-cylinder types. These models embody every point of excellence thus far found in any ofthe high-priced cars, either of American
or foreign make. When you remember the remarkable efficiency of
the famous Cadillac single-cylinder engine, and consider this
same principle embodied in quadruple form, you
will gain a slight idea of the serviceableness of these powerful fourcylinder models
of the

IIi• .ii;IIIII.~~:
Among
the many improve-

ments is an automatic governor
which limits the speed of the engine
when the latter is disconnected, eliminating
vibration and saving much fuel and energy. Another is
the mechanically operated oil feed (found on all Cadillac models)
which supplies oil to the engine in accordance with its speed,
keeping it always in a state of perfect lubrication. Transmission
is of the exclusive Cadillac planetary type with specially cut and
ha.rdened gears. The bodies are of unusual elegance, and luxuriously appointed. Wheel base of model H (30 h. p.) 100 inches;
Model L (40 h. p.) lIO inches. Practically noiseless i comfortable
and easy-riding as a Pullman coach.
Let us send address of nearest dealer and our finely illustrated catalog AB which
will tell you more about the 1906 Cadillacs. A car to suit any purse, any requirement.
Modell, 10 ... p. .....bold, '750.

Model M, Light ToariDg Car, '9iO.

Model B, 10 P. TOIII'Iag Car, '2,500.
Model L, 40 p. ToariIIg Car, IS.750.

AU prk:es
L 0. b. Ddrolt.

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR CO., Detroit, Mleb.
}f,IIlb,r hIli. LiellUlti .A"",. }fin.

On ApprovaL Freight Paid

~ 51.00 ~thout 51.7S ~
.~
- I ~.,._
--19'

~UOVIp74,

Sectional
Bookcase
Prcnounced the Best
Ita ThouNnIIa of V....
by

m::

focJ7'r:. ~~~~r;o~~tr:":~~e'll~ela":,1rd ~
&-:e:..t:;e~~tr.:
That 10 the reB80n WO caD offor them at ouch ",.cu,able prieM. III pn..
chasing n Lund.tram Sectional Bootcue 10U are Dot helplD8 to _ &
doubtful experiment, but are Jl'lttln8 .... artJelewblch "me and esperlenoe have proven a wonderful 8UOCNL Our IflIettonal bookcuee are the
p-roductof 1<>"'NO( undivided llttentioo to thl. one line of manufacture.
t:ve.ry booli. tlon h... n nnn.bln.'- dlaap_rln8 ~ ......... u4 Ie
hlghly finished In Solid 0 ..11:. ToPll UIc1 bll-, '1.00 eac1l.
Write for
1J1usLmted ca16log No. 22C

All goods sold dJr«:t IroIII iM:terT 08(y
Tho C. J. LVNDSTROM MFa. CO.. Little Falla. No y.

Mfrs. of Sectional Bookcases and Filing Cabinets

A bottle of the famous Natural Aperient Water, HUNYADI JANOS, always in the house, is
the very best safeguard against biliousness, sick headache, nervousness and the many disorders
arising from imperfect or overworked digestion. One dose brings a quick and natural relief.
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\'erted into a liquid form before it is ready for swatlowiog
All of the solid parts are finely ground so that they are
well mixed with saliva. Not only that, but when they
reach Ihe stomach thev are also in a condiuon to be
acted upon directly by ihe gastric secretions. Instead of
balls of food which must be attacked from the outside
inward, until the digestive organs are worn out "ith
their prolonged effort, this liquefied mass is easily and
rapidly taken care of.
Even liquid foon neens to he thoroughly mixed with
the salivary juices. As a recent writer expresses it,
"pract.ice tasling taste out of liquids, as the wine tasters
do, and as the tea tasters have to do or die; or, at least,
become useless in their profession."
He says also that spirits may be held in the mouth
until no odor is left upon the breath; that even the disgusting odor of onions can be so neutralized by saliva in
the mouth that it is killed; and that asparagus, wben
"tasted to the limit," entirely loses its odor.
Nature has placed some barriers against the swallowin~ of dry, hard foods; it is impossible to choke down
a dry cracker without first chewing it to a certain extent. However, when it comes to soft foods, such as
mashed potato, cream toast, or gravy-soaked bread,
the too common habit is to slide them quickly down the
throat. Indeed, if we are taking a hurried lunch, we
are apt to congratulate ourselves that such a "quick"
meal has been provided for us.
Harking back to our high-school days, we were taught
that it is Ihis very kind of food-starchy,-that is at
least partly digested in the mouth.
Perhaps you are now taking some malt preparation,
while at the same time you are carefully avoiding starchy
foods at your meals. It would be much better for you
to manufacture the maltose in your own mouth by thor·
oughly masticating the ordinary starches.
Few, if any, starches are indigestible when they are
subjected to this treatment.
.
But mastication does more than making maltose and
preparing food for swallowing.
It promotes the flow of saliva and thus keeps the salivary glands in working order.
Not only are the secretions of the mouth stimulaled
by chewing the food, but the juices of Ihe stomach also
begin to pour out, at the same time.
The act of mastication has a decided effect upon the
development of the jaw.
As compared with this member of ancient skeletons
which have been exhumed, the modern jaw is small.
The food of primith'e peoples required far more muscular effort than does our own.
But more interesting than the effect on the jaw is,
perhaps, the fact Ihat the condition of the teeth depends
greatly upon the exercise of mastication.
When one takes a good "bite," the circulation in all
of the surrounding parts is stimulated. The nutrition
of the teeth is only one of the good effects. In an English clinic, not long ago, a man fifty years old preBe,lted himself for treatment. His teeth were in almost
perfect condition. This was the more noticeable from
the fact that the English poor of his a~e generally have
carious teeth. He volunteered the information that he
could not swallow his food without chewing it a long
time. Thereupon the doctor in charge gave him a piece
of bread. The patient gave a hundred and twenlv bites
before he took the first swallow. He gave so much lime
to thisJrocess that he looked exactly like a cow chewing
her cu .
One could hardly ask for a better example of the good
results of perfect mastication.
Faulty mastication has in its wake evils too numerous
to mention. Napoleon was a notoriously rapid ealer
and died from the effects of this practice. On the other
hand, hardly an article is written on this subject without
referring to the robust Gladstone and his thirty-six counts.
Sir Frederick Treves points out that one of the
mosl serious diseases due indirectly to this cause is
appendicitis. The steps in its development may be
logically traced.
The favorite" grape seed" and "cherry stone" Iheory
has been for some lime laid on the shelf, for onlv in rare
cases does a foreign body of this kind play any' part.
We must look to more common causes in the defects
of our daily living. In the worry and hurry of our·
everyday life. mastication is sadly neglected by the large
majority. Down goes the food in indigestible lumps,
and when it reaches the first part of the large bowel it is
very apt to lodge there, distending that organ. Surgeons have commonly observed that constipation precedes an attack of appendicitis. The distended c~cum
drags upon the appendix, and an inflammatory catarrhal
condition is set up, as one result; and, besides this, the
opening from the appendix into the large bowel is
blocked. This little wormlike appendage is also
twisted out of the normal, and its circulation interfered
with. We then have an applicant for the hospital, ,>,ith
the possible or probable operation in view.
Digestive troubles are now generally admitted to be
the most frequent cause of this dreaded disease.
But appendicitis is only one of the disastrous results
referable to the careless bolting of food. Careful observation shows that many of our modem ailments can be
traced 10 hurried and imperfect mastication.
[Thi. i. the fint of a .erie. of article. on food value., "bich
Dr. Walker h.. specially writteu for SUCCIISS MAGAZINL
She was (or some time one of the leading cODtributors to ,. The
Ladies' Home JournaV' and is an authority on tbi. particular
.ubject. Her article. will appear from monlh 10 montll, and will
cover the range of foods and their relation to the humaD body.
- THa EDITOR]
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AModel Dining Room
By JOSEPHI NE WRIGHT CHAPMAN
Au/hor oj "A Model Kllchen"

IN the study of

the model dining room, the first consideration should be the most practical way of
serving the meals, for the dining room is seldom used
except at meal times. The care and thought thus
expended will be returned to the housewife many
times over in the added ease and expedition with which
her meals are served. Although utility is to be the
first thought, the artistic need not be neglected. A
dining room should first of all look cheerful and refreshing and should never be overloaded with heavy
draperies. It should contain few if any pictures.
Studies in still life of dead animals and fruits, while
they may be appropriate, are not interesting. It is
better to use old plate and a mirror or two in place
of the pictures. A shelf running around the room
and holding a collection of odd china, old pewter,
copper, or brass, is decorative and appropriate. Window boxes and box plants add greatly to the cheerfulness of the room.
,
The best floor is always of hard wood if this can
possibly be had. If not, then the ordinary floor may
be stained to harmonize with either'the wood finish
or the furniture. By staining, I do not mean the varnish stain which only covers the surface and quickly
wears off, but a stain that will sink in and really dye
the wood. If the floor will not admit of even this
treatment, then there is linoleum of the plain wood
color, which can be nearly covered with the rug, and
is much to be preferred to a painted floor, since the
paint wears off so quickly.
The walls should be covered with 'a tapestry or a
two-toned paper of good design with a plain frieze
abo"e the plate shelf, if a shelf is used. The color
used depends greatly upon the amount of light in the
room and the individual taste of the owner. Blue and
white after the colonial idea is a very attractive scheme
for a dining room. In this case the striped paper, in
two tones of blue, may be used, with a shelf all around
the room painted to match the woodwork which
should be white. The frieze above the' shelf may be
plab blue to match the lightest stripe in the paper.
Where the room is not well lighted, a sunny effect may
be obtained hy using a yellow paper, carried out in the
same manner as the blue. Either of these papers requires the white painted finish to give the true colonial
effect. If your room has been finished in oak, or the
housekeeper objects to the care of the white paint, a
tapestry paper with a shelf like the wood finish, and a
frieze of one ofthe colors in the tapestry, preferably one
of the shades of blue usually found predominating in
these papers, would be suitable. Whatever paper may
be chosen, it should always be selected with reference
to the furniture. If the arts and crafts furniture is
to be used, then a heavy brown paper of a light shade
will be found a good background. This may have a
stencilled frieze of bold design, if one does not care to
use the plate shelf. If the shelf is used, the objects
placed upon it will look better with a plain hackground
or a glass. Aside from this style of wall decoration,

Decorate Your WaUs With Alabastine
You can make your home more cheerful and attractive by economically tinting
your walls with Alabastine, in colors which harmonize with your furnishings.
Alabastine is more hygienic than either wall-paper (applied with paste), or kalsomine (that is stuck on with glue), because Alabastine is a pure mineral product which
hardens on the wall after application, making a durable, artistic and sanitary finish.
When your walls are finished with Alabastine, there is nothing
on the walls to poison the atmosphere, to breed di ease germs or to
invite insects. Daintiness and cleanliness are combined in Alabastine.

is less expensive than other wall fini hes, because it is easily applied,
lasts longer, and new tints can be used without the necessity of washing off the old. Anyone can use Alaba tine at very modest cost, by
simply mixing it with clear, cold water and applying with a brush.
Sold everywhere in 5 lb. packages, 50c for white and 55c for tints.

Ask Your Dealer To Show You The AIabastine Prize Designs
. These pri~e designs for parlors, libraries, l!ving rooms, dining rooms,
kItchens, sleepmg rooms. bath rooms. etc.. gIve many suggestions for
home furnishings as well as for wall decoration.
Send u 10 cents for our handsome Book of Color Plans, howing
beautiful inte.lors in the Alaba tine tints, telling how you can alabastine
your home, and what it will cost. We will arrange to supply you with
Alabastine ourselves, if your dealer does not have it. Send 10 cents
to-day and learn all about Alabastine before you decorate your home.

The Alabastine Company
908 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich., or 108 WaterSt., New York City.

U

Will save five to six hundred dollars in ten years"

Do you know that all furnaces which burn wronE side tlf> cause p<>or heat and great waste? In the Pui·
Willia11lso/l. UJu{cr/uJ }\urnacc a/olle the coal is fed fro1t1lulow and the fire is on top-the ralional way. A ton
of cbeapest grade coal is- made to produce as much heat as a ton of the most costly, and with far less trouble.
The I~cck· 'Villiatnsoll Ullder/tttd is built upon scientific principles. The gases and smoke are consumed, and
turned in!rJ luat, as they pass thrOUlllJ tlufin!, not escaping through the cbimnc)', as they do in ordinary furnaces.
Simple and strong-casy to operate.

The Peck.Williamson Underfeed Furnace
Saves 1-2 io 2-3 on Your Coal Bills

H'

9

The Peck-Williamson Co., 384 W. 5th St.. Cincinnati. O.
Dealers ue invited to write for our ve
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ttractive propoaition.
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Hcre i, a "l'oluntary letter on this point '",rittcn by Mr. A. M. Trenholm, Proprietor Rocldonl Rcndering Works, ROclcrord, Ills., August 25l11,19\).5:
purclUlst'd all Cndcr/el'd Furnllce a >'CQr (lifO o1ld after using it '"roucl, 1/:(;
exly~"u:rJ' cold 'rJJillter, am mort tltOlt pleased. J sO'N:d 1II0rc tlwll Ifft)' dnllars ('IJI
fuel fwd f.:cpl my lell-roollt houst: Ifood Gnd "01. 'I i~' absolutely soot- fmd dust-prOOf
Qnd l'':Ty s,'lltple /0 rUIl. 1.I1·u.'{Js rutlil/Ii i1/ cllotlier ./urnace' could ,,(1/ utfc'rd fa
accept allJ' otlh'r j.,'illd fret: 0/ cllay!te. as 1 ...vilt Suvt .Jive to six !Jul/dred dol/aT:;
ill tC:Il)'cars IiSiIlKt/1i! Cndt:r'/nod F/iTllUU."
What stronger and more ctinchiullevidcncc could we present to 01(." fluh·
lic than n'pOrts like lhi~ from actual uf:.er:o:;.'/ 'Vc h3~C hundreds of lelters
equal!:r fon:cful and convindng, (rom prominent banIH:rs, la·xyers. il1l"urUUCc men and t11t:rchauls. pro""ing the wouderful b.:lviug effecteu by tbe
l.J~ck· 1I'/lliamso1l l. ·lIdtrfcccl.
Let us mail you /rte. fac·similc copies of many 01 the~e tetter!; together with OUf interesting. full,Y descriptive bool<J~t. Heating plan ...
and sen'ice of our Engineering Dcpartulcnt nb~olutcly free. DOI1"t
c!clay-writc to-day-and please give name of 101.:011 dcah:r with \, bow
you prefer to deal.
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Grand. Opera
.Rec.ords
firtlte

EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
WE ARE pleased to announce the issuance of a series of Grand Opera Records
made by principal stars of the Metropolitan Opera House and by other prominent
grand opera artists now appearing in this country and abroad. Hitherto, Mr. Edison
has rt'fused to permit Edison· Records to be made by Grand Opera singers, preferring to wait until he could so improve his methods of recording, that the voices of
great artists could be r~produced with all their characteristic sweetness, power and
These improvements having been effected; the artists co-operated
purity of tone.
with enth;tsiasm, with the result that the first ten Edison Grand Opera Records, made by our Gold
Mould frocess, are a distinct advance over anything of the kind heretofore attempted.

there is also leather, both genuine and imitation, put
on with large-headed nails or laid on in panels between
strap work of wood of the same finish as that of the
room.
The ceiling should be cream white or possibly a tint
in hannony with the general color scheme, but never
ornamented, unless the purse will allow of a very elaborate decoration throughout the room to correspond
with this ceiling.
The woodwork should be finished to match the furniture, but if this is impossible, then cream white paint
is most satisfactory. If the housekeeper objects to the
work necessal)' to keep white paint spotless, the anI)'
other alternative is to paint or stain the woodwork to
match the wall paper so that it shall be as inconspicuous
as possible.
As little drapery as possible should be used in the
dining room but there must be some hangings to give
it a cheerful, homelike appearance. The heavy d}'ed
linens make excellent dining room hangings. Where
there is much sunlight and it is feared that these will
not hold their color, a perfectly plain woolen such as
the old-fashioned rep, is in keeping; or, if one can afford
it, there is a beautiful mohair. These curtains will be
dyed to hannonize with the wall paper, and carry out
the conventional effect better if finished with a braid
put on in a design such as that shown in Illustration
Number 2.
There are many good simple dining room sets which
are more economical to buy than to attempt to have furniture especially made. In selecting this furniture, the
wise purchaser will consider none but the simplest dl."sign. There are good imitations of the old colonial
if one cares for mahogan)'; a Flemish oak of English
design is especially suited to a dining room; or if one
is interested in the arts and crafts productions. this
style will here be most appropriate. Whatever the
style of furniture selected, the seats of the chairs should
be leather, rush, or even plain wood, but never covered
with woolen materials, as the seats get soiled.
The dining tahle is much more attractive with a
round top, but if one is forced to use the square table,

Edison Grand Opera Records-On Sale at All Dealers
By HEINRICH KNOTE. Tenor
By SCARPHY RESKY, Soprano
B. l-HgCHSTE? ..VERTRAUEN, n. 0-.'\13[:\, ':SUIC[!?IO,"
. .
Wag1ler
La GlOconda
Pone/llell,
Lohengnn
Sung in German.

Orc1lcstra

accompa,.im~nt

By ANDREAS DIPPEL, Tenor
B. 2-"ACH. SO FROMM." "Martha"
• Flotow
Sung in German.

Orchestra accompaniment

By GUSTAVE BERL RESKY. Baritone

B. 3-"D[ PROVI:.NZA IL MAR,"
"La Traviata"
• . . • . • • Verdi
SIIIIg in Italia... Orchestra accompaniment

By FLORENCIO CONSTANTINO, Tenor

B. 4-"LA DONNA E MOIULE," "Rigo!etto" Verdi
Sung in Italian. Orchestra accompanimc"t

By ANTONIO SCOTTI. Borltor.e
B. 5-"V[ RAVVISO, 0 LUOGH[ A:.\1ENI,'·

"La Sonnambula"
. . • . . . Bellini
SUtJg in. Italian." Orchestra accompaniment

SlIl1g

ill

Italio",

Orchestra accompaniment

By ROMEO BERTI, Tenor
B. 7-ARIOSO, "Pagliacci"
...
Leoncavalla
Sung

B.

Orchestra cccompaniment

ill, Ita/iall.

By SIGNOR and SIGNORA RESKY
8-DUET. "La Favorita" . . . . DoniEelt'
Sung in

Italian.

Orchestra accompauiment

By ANTON VAN ROOY. Baritone
B. 9-"0 KEHR ZURUCK,"
"Tannhauser". . . . . . . Wag ..er
Sur.g in German.

Orchestra accompaniment

By ANTON VAN ROOY. Baritone
B. lO-"lHANSON DI..: TOREADOR,"
··Carmen....

Sung in- French.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Bi~d

Orchestra accompaniment

Signor Scotti says: flI have great pleasure in infonr.:ng you that the cylinders which r sang for you
are excellent from every point of view. and I consider them as an absolutely lIatural production of my
I ml1~t. howc\'er, teU you that the cylinder on which I sang the air from the 'Sonnambula' pleases
me most, and I certai.. /y thirtk it is tire best of all I Irave ever "eard."

':Joice.

In accordance with Mr. Edison's desire to make his Phonograph the musical instrument of the people,
the price of these Grand Opera Records has been fixed at on Iy 75c. each. Hear them at nearest
dealer's. Write our Orange, N. J , office for handsome Grand Opera supplement.

National Phonograph Company~.4 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J.
New York

Chicqo

LoDcloD

Plate or Film

Paria

BerJjD

B......eI.

SJ'dlHlJ"

The Premo
Decides

Superiority
has long been an open questionThe Film Adherent insists
upon

greater c,oovew.eoce.

light weight
manipulation.

and

easy

The Supporter of plates urges
lower cost. sharper locus
and individual treatment.
In purchasing a camera. there-

Mexico City

ihe question-lor it will take
plates or lilms with equal
facility.
Wilb Ibe Premo Pbte Holder
it is Ibe best camera lor
plate photography - Filted
with Premo Film Pack
Adapter it has no equal In
Film Photography.
Wrice

(or ealalo"ue of

ONE Camera

which doul1c work 01 TWO.

lore, the great question is.

R.ocbester Optical Co.

"Shall it be for lilm or
plate? ..

Rochester. N. Y.

60 Soolh St.,

a round pine top may be made to fit over this and used
except when the table is enlarged for extension.
Next the most important feature of the dining room
is to be discussed, namely the facilities for serving. As
the essential feature of a model dining room is the sen'ing of a good meal, the importance of a convenient and
well-equipped serving table is evident. The successful
serving of a meal means that the food should be served
hot. How often has the dinner failed to be just what
we expected simply because it was served on cold
plates! Although the plates may be and often are heated
in the kitchen, the serving table would' certainly be
a far more convenient place for the heating of the dishes,
saving the work of carrying them to and from the
kitchen, beside the attendant confusion in so doing. Illustration Number 3 shows a serving table which may
be constructed with a heating attachment. This table
can be made in the fonn of a cabinet, and should match
in design the style of the dining-room furniture. The
cabinet should be about three feet high, twenty inches
deep. and three feet, six inches long, and should be
built to the floor. At very little expense a register may
be put in under the serving table, or, if the house be
heated with steam, a coil of pipe is also easily arranged.
The under part of the cabinet should be made into a
cupboard and lined with asbestos. This cupboard is
arranged with racks to hold plates, and a perforated
shelf above these will be found "ery useful for keeping
hot those foods which have no disagreeable odors. If
it is necessary to make the ~erving table quite sm.lll.
more servin~ room may be gained for emergencies, by
having a shelf at each end or in front, which can slide
under the top of the table when not in use. This
cabinet can be made more attractive, 'bv the addition
of a platc rack a1:x)\'c it, as shown in Illustration Number
3. This plate rack is vcr}' simply made of whitewood
stock se"('n-dghths inches thick, stained to match the
servin~ table. :md with shelves four inches wide.
Each
shelf should be grooved to hold the plates, or, instead of
the grooves. a little half inch s'luare strip of wood could
be nailed to the shelf and answer the same purpose.
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lver Johnson
Safety Automatle

If the shelves are made narrower, a little strip of wood
may be placed across the front, as shown in the illustration, to hold the plates in place. The top should be
finished with a piece of wood, sawed in design to match
the corner cupboards.
.
As we have arranged for serving the hot part of the
meal. so it is as desirable that certain of the courses
shall be kept cool. Let us take the ordinary sideboard
and see if this bulky but necessary piece' of furniture,
can not be made more useful. In selecting the sideboard, select one without an elaborate top. These tops
are not generally good, and a plain mirror over the sideboard is far more attractive. There should be drawers
at the top, divided into compartments for knh'es, forks,
spoons, and tahle cloths and napkins. One half of the
lower part, which is usually a cabinet of some kind.
may, with very little expense, be converted into a small
refrigerator. .This should be lined with zinc and a
rack made to hold the ice, with a waste pipe which may
be carried down through the floor.
As there can never be too many cupboards for the
accommodation and display of beautiful china and cut
glass, the four corners of the room may be utilized to
hold in each a small suspended cahinet. Illustration
Number I shows the colonial stvle of decoration, and
the little corner cabinets are made with a sawed top and
bottom to harmonize \\;th the colonial design. These
cupboards may be of seven-eighth inch whitewood
stock, with triangular shelves about three feet across
the front held in place by two uprights with sawed
design nailed at the top and bottom, as shown in the
illustration. If one were willing to go to the extra expense
glazed doors would greatly add to the appearance of
these cabinets. Should the furniture be of Flemish or
lOme other style, these sawed top and bottom pieces
would be omitted, and the cabinets left plain with. the
top to be used as a shelf for ornaments or bric-a-brac.

"

No Fear of
Accidental
Discharge

Hammer, $5.00
Hammerless, $6.00
Extra length Barrels,
Soc. per lneh.
Pearl Stocks, $I.~S extra.

if it's an

mI!JoHNsoK
Safety Automatic Revolver
I

because the revolver hammer never touches the firing pin.
'l'his safety pri11ciple, found ouly in the lver Joboson, is due to the fact
that the lever which transmits the blow from the hammer to the firing pin
is never in position to do so except 7lJIlm Ille tri,l{l(er is pulled 'all the way
/ ack. All hardware aud sporting goods dealers sell lver Johnson .
Revolvers and can verify these facts if they will.
_
'
Send for our illustrated booklet I i Shots/' mailed free with
our descriptive catalogue and learn the "how and why."

Iver Johnson's Arms

« Cycle Works, 142 RIver St., Fitchburg, Mass.

NEW 'l'OIU< Onlcs: OIl Chttmbe.rs treet.
1 aelae O)..ut ll~1)Cb: 11. s.eond St.. Su Fl'Ul(rltoCl. Cal.

.£UfOll"fM OfBooet ~ckbllbeu 4, Bamwrc. Oen:tIU1.

"

Not Synonymous
PROFESSOR GOODWIN, of Harvard College, during a
recent trip to Newport, came across an old
acquaintance, who is one of the most prominent figures
in the clerical Presbyterian circles of the metropolis.
The professor and the divine drifted into a discussion
on the well-thrashed subject as to whether or not success in business interferes with a religious life. The
professor thought that it does not; but the cleric, while
not exactly committing himself to the other side of the
question, did not altogether indorse his friend's belief.
Finallv, Professor Goodwin cornered the other with a
point-blank question as to what his experience had
been in the matter.
"\Vell," said the minister, .. it is not within the
pro,;nce of one man to judge another; but I do not
mind saying this,-that the good business man and
the business man who is good are not exactly synonymous."
"

!If

ne Rcto~ CourteO\)5
EX-COMMODORE LEWIS CASS LEDYARD, of the New
York Yacht Club, although only an amateur
sailor. has, nevertheless, a good deal of the breezy bluffness which is traditionally attributed to those who go
down to the sea in ships. Not long since, a youthful
and newly elected member of the club was holding forth,
at the New York quarters, on certain alleged adventures
with which he had met during a cruise in southern
waters. Some of his statements were, to put it mildly,
of a remarkable nature, and of the type that are said to
be accepted without question by the" Jollies" of the
Navy. Mr. Ledyard, who happened to be present,
punctuated the pauses in the narrative with soft grunts.
Finally, the youth, after a particularly significant grunt,
turned upon him and said, haughtily: "Do I understand, sir, that you doubt the truth of what I am telling?"
"\Vell, not exactly," was the reply;" but, if you said
that it was going to be fine to-morrow, I'd make up my
mind to take an umbrella with me."

"
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The Krell
Auto-Grand

"

How Mr. Roosevelt ~iscouraged Profanity!

AT

the Civil Service Commission in Washington,where. it will be remembered, President Roosevelt
began his public career as one of the commissioners,an incident is related, which shows one side of the
President's character. It came to his knowledge that
one of the clerks had lost his temper and used profanity
over the telephone. He sent for the offender at once.
Suspecting the purpose of the message, the clerk returned an evasive answer, and did not appear. In his
emphatic way, Mr. Roosevelt directed the messenger
to bring the clerk to him. The messenger, a huge
Virginian, went back with the words:.. !\Ir. Roosevelt says you got to come down, and if you
won't came any other way, I '11 tote you down."
This time the order was, of course, obeyed. The
President closed the door of the office after the culprit,
and no one ever knew what passed between them; hut
it was noticed that the clerk came forth from the interview in tears, and there was no further complaint about
the impropriety of his language.
"

!If

No man can enjoy life, or feel that he is really living,
who has no work to do.

is an instrument of living interest to
I
every member of the household: music-wise or otherwise.
The player feature, which in no way detracts from its
value as a high-grade, rich-toned Upright Grand Piano, makes
it possible for anyone to play the Krell Auto-Grand with infinite
effect and sympathy-to accompany tile most accomplished vocalist.

TWO WAYS ARE BETTER THAN ONE

I

The Krell Auto-Grand is distinctly not a combination, but a
single, indiv£dual instrument; changed from piano to player by the
turn of a lever.
There is, and can be, nothing like it-our broad, basic patents prevent imitation. Fully guaranteed for five years. Write at once for our
new catalog K and special offer of liberal terms.

TDE AUTO=(iRAND PIANO CO., New Castle, Ind.
IU:;PR£S~NT~DBY

IN
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Women's Clothes as Seen
by Men
By GRACE MARGARET GOULD

,11

T BE new fashions of

the year 19~6. have
come as a succession
of shocks to the man
who has met them aedden tally orotherwise.
A fashion is nothing, if
it is n't aUlhoritative.
The one and sufficient
feminine reason for its
being, is just Because.
Now, the average
man takes little on
faith, he has the unpleasant habit of wanting to know why. In
fact, his attitude toward feminine fashions
is something like that
of the savage in the
presence of the pomps
and ceremonies of avi1ization. There is a
sort of sullen curiosity,
tempered both by contempt and awe. But
sometimeshis emotions
crystallize into speech,
as in the case of the
"One of Ihe DeW very larae
yoong husband whose
pillow mulls"
wife proudly exhibited
to him one of the
most atrocious of the
tip-tilted bowl crown hats as a "creation."
"Creation," he gasped, "I should say so, it beats aU
creation. "
His o\'l'n eccentricities in dress, such as the stove-pipe
hat, the spike-tail coat, the hopelessly inartistic trousers.
do not disturb him at all. He understands them.
They make quite another story. Besides, both precedent and common use sustain him. The average man
is a timid creature; he would die rather than wear
anyone of these articles in public if no one had ever
worn it before.
Now, with women it is just the opposite sort of a
story. They are apparently glad to wear something
that is both ugly and unsuitable, if it is only new and the
fashion. And as far as man is concerned, all he can do
is to look on and wonder why.
Yet \'lith all his limitations, man's criticism of feminine dress, if it could be reduced down to a sort of composite expression, would make a safe criterion. As II.
general rule, he is long suffering, and when he does rebel
there is only too surely some cause for war. Flattery
aside, if it ever can be separated from its masculine com·
plement, he is sincere, being anxious that his divinity
should not only be but also appear the goddess.
Man likes the inconspicuous gown and hat. He
likes women's dress to be adaptable. He likes neatness
and harmony. He likes the natural lines of the figure.
He likes a woman to be unhampered. He admires
grace. Above all, though he may not know how to
analyze it, he likes a harmonious whole.
Just at present he is puzzling over why women wiJI
put their hats on wrong, and Ihen emphatically declare
that thev are on jusl right. Mere man has a confident
feeling that there was a time when women wore their
hats on Iheir heads.
He remembers with
pleasure, the neal little
sailors Ihat the shirtwaist summer girl used
to wear, which he Iik('d
so much,-sailors that
rested straight on the
head,-but to-day all
the hats that he sees
rest either on one ('ar
or the olher, or have
the effect of slipping
off the head in the direction of the nose.
He has been told, of
course, Ihat these are
the new straight-fromParis lip-tilled hats,
and Ihal the one-sid!'rI
effect in millinery is
decidedly the thing.
That he does n't like
it, of course, does n 'I
matter, for eccentric
millinery will undoubtedly reign till Ihe enrl
of the season. B).It if
women will not be advised as far as their
hats are concerned by
men in general, perhaps one woman will .. To wear a IOIlll rope chain
listen to a particular
of big cheap beads"
man. If she does, she

It·

AVE
A CLOSL)::; SitoR

GIVES A FEELING OF
DELIGHT TO EVERY MAN

'.' THI: GILLI:TTI:·· gives a CLOSI: SHAVI: without discomfort,
without roughening the skin, without irritation, without creating rash, without cuts, and without loss of time.
"TNI: GILLI:TTI:·· is the way to escape
from barber shop waiting, wasting and torture.
12 BLADES, 24 SHARP EDGES. EVERY BLADE WILL GiVe:
20 TO 40 CLOSE, SMOOTH, COMFORTABLE SHAVES.

FROM

Triple silver plated Set. with 12 blades
Quadruple eold plated set with monoeram,
Special combination set with brush aud soap
holders,
10 EXTRA BLADES 150 CENTS.

}

In Velvet-Lined
Cases

AT THIS NEW LOW PRICE, NO BLADES EXCHANGED.

Science has reached the acme of skill in the fusion, tempering, hardening and sharpening of these blades. The process is.one of the wonders of the 20th century. The
steel is of a quality as fine as a Damascus sword.
The most simple and durable shaving device in the world. ~O ~INGES, ~O CLA~PS,
NO SPRINGS, and nothing to learn or adjust. Simply lather and s~ave In .four mmutes time.
Our new combination set with razor, soap-and brush holders In box IS now ready. •

SOLD BY LEADING DRUG CUTLERY AND HARDWARE DEALERS
Ask to see them, and for our booklet, or write us for our special trial offer.

Gillette Sales Company,-- ~~M~~~~kL~~~~:
-

Heavy Demand -for Photo-Engravers
At from $20. to $50. Per Week
Read the following resolution passed by the International Association of Photo-Eneravers In convention
at St. LouIs, June 22, 1904. regarding the Bissell College of Photo-Engraving:
.. The In'ema,ional Association 01 Photo-Engravers in our Eighth Annual Convention Auembl.d. do 6nd after a careful and thorough
investigation tha, the Bi...,11 College 01 Phnto-EnllTavinll located at Etlin9ham. lIIino;'. and conducl.d in connection with the Illinois Colleae
of Photoatapby. is an iMtitution worthy of the hearty enCOUfaaement of the association.

THE BISSELL COLLEGES (three buildings already completed)
... We further find lh.tthe .tu~.nls .ttendinllthU school are laUllh, each and every c!eparlment of Pho'n.EngravlOll in a ,horoullh and
prae.tteal mannef, whereat. in aD enaravinl plant. whcTe the wual ffi<1nner of apprentlcelhip prevails, the llppt'enlic~ arc restricted 10 a sioale
branch of work.
.. We further find ,ha, the school is well equipped and provided wi,h competen' irulructnn. and we do moot heartilyendone ,he ..me.

the art o( PhotcrenaTavina to take a couue of in!lruction at th~ coll~e.
.. We lunber asr.. to ."ept s cenlllcate of gr.duatlon ....umelent recommendation fnr a position in our workrooms...

and recommend anyone desiring to learn

We teach you to make engravings like the illustrations in this magazine and like the cuts you sec in newspapers,
and that are used in catalogs and other co.mnwrcial work. \\'e have at present urgent calls for workmen and could
I'lace between 200 and 300 photo-engravers If we had that number who were quahlIed. Demand constantly ,ncreaslOg
Pay ranges from $20.00 to S;o.oo per week.
This is the only college of Photo-Engraving in A merica. Terms easy and living inexpensive.
FREE-Handsomely illustrated and descriptive fifty·two·page book, containing full information. Write to-da\'
BISSELL COLLEGE OF PHOTO.ENGRAVING, 8S1 Wabash Avenue, Effingham. Illinois

...
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is sure to hear him say, "Do n't go to extremes. If you
must wear a little odd-shaped hat because it's the
fashion, do put it on as nearly straight as you can;
and, if its shape must be more or less conspicuous to
make you feel you are dressed in the style, do have it
made, then, in the most quiet of colors. Do n't wear
gold hats with your tailor-made street costumes,
and do n 't wear a hat
witha long ostrich plume
"'ith a suit of which
the skirt is worn and
has a frayed edge. Let
vour hat and vour suit·
iook as if they -belonged
together. "
Why women want to
use their furs to make
caricatures of themselves, is another question that mere man can
not solve. Yet that is
just what the most fashionable women are do- .
ing th is season. If
a woman happens to be
rather short, and stouter
than she wishes, she is
quite sure to invest her
money in one of the new
very Bat, very large pil.. The big old.fashioned pomlow muffs, which is even
padour appearinll at the
broader than she is herback of the head"
self. She will invariably
scorn all the smaller of
the pillow shapes and
pick out one of the largest with a mass of dangling
tails. It is the same way with her boa. If bushy fur
tails happen to be the fashion, it does n't matter at all
to her that her neck is short; she will wear the neck
piece just the same. The way she looks decked in
her costly sables,-well, you have all seen her, if you've
been up Fifth Avenue, so you know for yourselves.
Then, there is that most ridiculous of fashions, this
year, the elbow sleeve fur coat. This is one subject on
which man will express himself freely, especially after
he has paid the doctor's bills. Of all the inconsistent
winter fashions, there is nothing to equal these frivolous
little elbow sleeve fur jackets. Of course, they in no
way protect the lower part of the arm, and to wear them
just at the time when they are supposed to be worn',
they require long and thickly wadded gloves, or extra
cuff pieces, or some other contrivance which will protect
the fair wearer from catching cold. Notwithstanding
all this, the elbow sleeve fur jacket continues to be
among the most popular of the winter fashions.
In the good old long ago, women wore thick waists in
cold weather. After the shirt waist became a winter
fashion as well as a summer one, velvet, cordurov and
Bannel waists were made and worn by the winter 'shirtwaist girl. :\Ian, poor man, liked these waists; they
were plain and seemed from his masculine point of view
to be suited to the season. But as usual he was mistaken. Cotton waists, which look as if even the faintest
summer breeze would blow them awav, are now consiciered the very
smartest fashion
for freezingly cold
winter davs. These
waists bear a striking resemblance to
the " peekaboo"
sum mer shirtwaists which became so common a
year or so ago. But
the blow-away
waists are designated by the elect
who wear them, as
lingerie waists, and
they cost anywhere
(rom five to seventy-five dollars
apiece. Man would
advise that they be
put away during at
least the coldest of
the winter months,
and not taken out
again until it's time
for summer fashions.
A man who has
had so many sisters
to criticise that he
has learned to be
.. The one•.ided effect in millinery
observing would
is decidedly the thinK"
like to ask the following questions:Why will women,
especially on the str;et, deck then:'se"ve~ with jewelry ?
Why will not cne bttle neck cham satlsfy them, and,
if they must go in for jewelry, why do they feel it is
necessary to wear a long rope chain of big cheap
beads as they so often do, with some inappropriate
oma~ent dangling from it? A man does n't like to
see'the girl he admires go about as if she were a walking

Lowney's Cocoa is an American triumph in culinary products.
The most delicious and best made anywhere or at any price.
THE "\VALTER. M. LO"\VNEY CO.
BOSTON. MASS.
Makers of Chocolate Bonbons and Cbocolate Manufactures.

The
Reef of Shoe
Extravagance Is Made
up of Exhorbltant Profits and Unnecessary Seiling Expenses.

Three dollars spent for Beacon Shoes buys more
real shoe value and pays for less profits than mUlley
spent for any other shoe made, because we are the
largest makers of $3.00 shoes in the world. A factory
profit of 5 cents per pair satisfies us.
In service, style, fit, comfort. we match the Beacon
Shoe against other makes for which you pay much
more than the Beacon price.
\Ve are establishing exclusive agencies in ¥til towns <lnd cities
If lhue is nonc ncar you. write to us. We will send you free.

Our Spring Catalogue, "Beacon Light"
an authoritatIve guide to prOper footwear. \'lith it YOlI can choose shilpe and
5t~'lc ;1I!;.1 as wei; a'S thnllj.::'h rOll bOllg-lit in nile of our l.trJ,:'est ... torcs. \\le charge only
2SC. cXlr,'l Il>f t:'(pn:.~"i allil g'uaralllcc; shoe to til perfectly or rdund money. Union Made
F. M. Hoyt Shoe Co., 330 Lincoln St., Manchester. New Hampshire
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advertisement for a jewelry shop. From his point of
view, the less jewelry she wears, especially on the street,
the better he likes it, and flashy cheap jewelry is sure to
only detract rather than add to her appearance.
This same observing man would also respectfully like
to inquire why many women have removed their pompadours from the front of thdr head to the back. To
his astonishment, he has discovered that this is a fact.
He has never admired or approved of the lowering
padded pompadour, and it was with delight that he
watched its gradual fall, until now there is not a
well-dressed woman in New York who will allow her
hair to be brushed off her forehead in a conspicuous,
huge, high roll. He has been glad to sci that some
women are parting their hair in the midtile and then
brushing it loosely back at the sides. But just what
it means to see, as he recently has seen, the big oldfashioned pompadour appearing aT the back of the
head; that's something he'd like to know. He sincerely trusts, however, that it is only a fleeting fashion,
and that before long women will dress their hair so that
the original shape of their heads may be discovered.
He has n't quite made up his mind what he thinks
aboul the cute little curls, which arc appl'aring, here and
there, beneath the brim of the tip-tilted hat. Perhaps,
if the right girl wears them-the piquant sort,-they
may do "ery well; but all women irrespecth'e l)f age
should not wear the cO'luellish pin curls. He is sure
of that.
He wishes that the girl with large feet would n 't wear
colored gaiters with an extremely short skirt, and he
wonders why she does it. He would give a good deal if
he could pass a law prohibiting women from wearing
high French heels, but he knows he can't, and that
women will undoubtedly go on wearing these ridkulous
heels, and· ruining their health, to say nothing of spoiling
a graceful carriage, just as long as the little tapering heels
appeal to their own sweet wills.
He is sorry to see that veils arc more spotted than
ever, and he would like just to hint that. when a women
is arranging her veil, she a void having a cluster of
dots come on the end of her nose. It makes her look
more ridiculous than she imagines. He would like to
recommend that women take up the stud)' of harmony
of color, and then dress according to their knowledge.
These are only suggestions from one who looks at
women's clothes through masculine eyes, and, being of a
humble spirit, he knows they don't count for much. Fair
woman will do about anything else in the world for a
man but dress to please him, if his ideas happen to conflict with those of that wily old lady, Dame Fashion.

Two Wonderful Suit Offers
Cloth Tailor-Made Suit, $9.50
Silk Shirt-Waist Dress, $9.15
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They fit fir t,
becau e the Ralston
Shoe is built over an anatomical last. carefully
moulded to follow every curve
of the foot-even the sole is constructed to conform to the natural curve of the foot-bottom. Here
is the secret of Ralston immediate
comfort, and the reason Ralston
Shoes need no "breakinlt in."
They fit last and all the time,
because Ralston Shoes are honestly
made of the best leathers lhat can
be procured -materials that
even under strain would
keep their shape. But there
is no strain, for Ralston
Shoes are shaped to the feet
when you buy them.
Ralston SlY Ie speaks for Itself. No
custont·maker anywhere can offer
\·ou a mnre graceful and sno!!ur
model than the one sh"wn here-one uf many you will find in our

New Spring Style Book Free
Where we have no agent we sen
direct and guarantee satiarae-

ti0:lns~.r~~r~el~rre~~li~~~~nlY
Price in Canada. Is.oo.

n-
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Beautiful and attractive
patterns, c hoi c ~ colormgs. Woven in one piece.
Bolh sides can l>c used;
more durable than high·
priced carpets. Sold to

you direct at one pront. Money refunded
If not satisfactory.

Sew eatalo,lhowinl eooda in actanl colon sent fr~.
1~IENTAL IMPORTING.CO., 689 Boum. Philadl!.lphia. Pa.
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MRS. Ct.ARENCE MACKAY, whose recent election as
school commissioner in a Long Island village
excited a good deal of interest, is as impulsively
good-natured as she is versalile,-which is saying much.
:Last summer, while driving her automobile near
Roslyn, L. I., she happened upon a couple of little
children, one of whom was crying hitterly. ::\Irs.
Mackay stopped her machine and alighted, to find that
Ihe little girl had fallen and cut her leg rather badl V on
a jagged slone. Thereupon, the" commissioner" produced a lace handkerchief, dippt'd it inlo a handy spring,
washed and bound up Ihe wound wilh it, and, giving
the youngster a dollar to buy candy, kissed the child, and
left her happy and smiling. The parents of Ihe child, ,
who were faml laborers in Ihe neighhorhood. recognized
Mrs. Mackay from their daughter's descriplion, and
from the monogram on the handkerchief. The next
day. the lillie girl appeared at the Mackay residence
with the handerkchief carefullv washed and ironed.
Pinned to il was; a nole, in which the mother of the liTtle
one thanked l\frs. Mackay for her goodness and for the
usc of "the crochetv-work doil\', which I now return
with many respectfu'l thanks." .

Victor to Victor
By Frank D. Woollen
I am so worn and weary with this life;
Take, thou, my shield.
Defeat is beller than unending strife;
Come, thou, I yield.
Yictorious wreaths upon your panting breast
You may unroll;
For me, the vanquished, life hath lost its zest,
And seeks no goal.
But, hold! I shall not so in battle fail.
Once more Ihe helm
I fimlly grasp and furl defianT sail!
t:nto that realm
Where heroes bide I point mj' vessel's prow;
And though I fall
Before I win the coast, I yield not now,Nor yield at all!

Price_25¢5()¢.wtl$j(}!J

JOld 1& a/I.lJrll5flstJ'

DR-EARL S. SWAN.
BOSTON. MASS~ U.SA.
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Honest Power
Honest Price

"')t it •

dreadful thing.

James'"

Mr. Punk as a Reformer
By JAMES W. FOLEY

Mil. PuNK, the grocer, read

the insurance revelations
with increasing interest and rising indignation.
Mr. Punk had a policy for $5,000 that he had paid premiums on for eleven vears. Hundreds of his hard
earned dollars gone for'debauchery and riotous livingl
It was iniquitous! It was criminal! It was maddening! Was there no just law to protect the innocent
policy holder and punish the horde that suckled and
grew fat on his earnings?
James, the grocery boy, was at the bundle counter.
wrapping up parcels for delivery. The world must
eat, even though there be dishonesty in high places.
Mr. Punk, stirred with the insurance revelations,
paced angrny to and fro, occasionally pausing before
the bundle counter to see that James did not neglect
his business.
"A dozen lemons, James?" he inquired, lifting one
of the bundles. " Did you put in one of those that were
a little soft and beginning to tum?"
"Yes, sir," responded James, respectfully. James
was a good boy, who always said "sir," and looked
after his master's interests.
"That is right, James," said Mr. Punk, approvingly.
"The jobbers sell the bad ones to us, and we must get
rid of them someway. It would not be fair for us to
stand all the loss. Did you put it in the bottom of the
sack, James, where it will not be noticed as readily?"
"Yes, sir," responded James, who was thoughtful
in all things appertaining to good business principl~. _
"This life InSurance scandal has reached a temble
point, James," suggested Mr. Punk. "Have you been
~ading the papers, James?"
"No, sir," said James, who had no policies.
"It is a dreadful thing, James. It is dreadful to
think of money taken from widows and orphans and
recklessly squandered by men charged with its safe
investment. Have you turned over the apples this
morning, so the bad ones will be nearer the middle of
the barrel?"
"Yes, sir," said James, phlewnatically. He was a
bright and industrious boy, who had hopes of a partner-

wp.

"I saw l\lrs. Brent talking to you near the prune
ba=l this morning, James," observed Mr. Punk,
reminiscently. "Did she want to know if they were the
best California prunes?"
"Yes, sir," responded James.
"And you told her they were?" continued Mr. Punk.
"Yes, sir," admitted James.
"'Ve got badly stuck on those prunes, James," admitted Mr. Punk, sorrowfully. "The salesman told

Anyone can speed up a motor
in the factory, with a heavy flywheel so that for a period of ten
seconds it will show a high brake
REO Touring Car
_ horse-power; but that is a mere
16h.p.. r600 pounds, 9O-inch wheel base, spastrick. It is no test. REO rating
sengers,side-doordelachabletonneau. Speed 35 miles per hour. SIUO. is not "faked" in that way. It
is obtained by an actual ten-hour dynamo test. It is accurate; it is honest; and
above all, it is thoroughly proven by unquestioned performance.
Those were REO car. that captured five out of seven prizes in the National Six Days Economy Te.t.
It was a REO that broke the middle-weil!"ht- speed record, on the Syracuse race-track;:a REO that
lowered its class record twenty-three minutes m the" Climb to the Clouds" up Mount Washmgton, and a
REO that won three cups in one day on Paddock Hill, Cincinnati-beatIng all twent}' competitor., eight
of them having nearly double its ratmg and price.

,
~Vrite for the REO book that tells why.
.
REO Four-Seat Runabout-8 h. p., 1000 pounds, 25 miles per hour. With folding seat to carry two extra
pa.sengers. $675.
Reo-ORAP"-Showing the inside of a typical motor in actual moving
operation, sent to you for six cents in .tamps addressed to Dept. 75.
Sales Department, Lanain•• Mich.

R E 0 M o t 0 r C a r C o.

R. E. Old•• PruiJent; R. M. Owen. Salu M".

Arencies throughout the United States.

On the - desert wastes of far':'away Egypt,
stand the ancient pyramids. Centuries ago,
records were inscribed upon these lasting monuments; but man could. not always write on
stone, so papyrus, a leaf found along the Nile,
was employed.
Anticipating the objection which would be
made in carrying this at postage rates, our
ancestors developed the paper-making industry.
They did the best they could and we have been
trying to do better.
Whether the climax has been reached, we
are not prepared to say, but up to the present
time modern methods and human skill can
scarcely improve upon

!'

"Look fur tile Waf" Mark"

the choicest prod uct of the only bond paper
specialists in the world.
You should have the Book of Specimens, which
shows OLD HAMPSHIRE BOND in white and four
teen colors, made up into letterheads and othe
business forms as actually used by prominent
houses. Wrzte us on your lellerhead.

Hampshire Paper Company
The only paper makers in the world making bond paper eXclusively

South Hadley

Falls, Massachusetts•

.. 'The handwriting is on
the wall'"
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Vinol is superseding old-fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions
Because, without a drop of oil or disagreeable feature, it contains all the
medicinal elements of cod Uver oil, actually taken from the fresh cads' livers.
By our process'the oil, having no value either as a medicine or food, is
separated from the medicinal elements and thrown away.
Unlike old-fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions, Vinol is deliciously palatable, agreeable to the weakest stomach, and therefore unequaled as a body builder
and strength creator for old people, puny children, weak, run-down men and
women, after sickness, and faT all pulmonary diseases.
Vinol is not a patent medicine. Everything if contains is named on the lahel.
Sold on the GnarallOOe Plan at THE leadinG' druG' store In eyery city and town In t1u~ Ulllt..d State.
Also NEW YORK: Riker's Drng tores. Lxtll Ave.and 2lld St.; cor. Broadwll.yaudOth. Hegeman & Co, 200aud
Broadway: 200 W. l2lith; 1911 Am8terruull Ave.; 28Ill\ Third Ave. KInsman's Drug tore.. oot Eighth Ave.; l:::oth
St. and EIghth Ave. J. Jllllgtnann.1020 Th\.rd Ave.; 42S Columbus Ave. ; 1Eaat42d t. Bolton Dru!:' Co. (Brool:1Yll.)
:BOSTON: J,.y'ne. & Co. 60 Washington. t. cor. Hanover; 871 Washington St. cor. Common; 143 And l29 Summer St.
PHILADELPHIA: Goo. .8. Evans. 1100 Ohestnut; 11th and Ohestnut; 1012 Market : 8th and Arch; 2300 North ~'rout.
CHICAGO: The FllbUe Drug Co. 150 Slale St.
CINOIN:'< TI: Dow's Drug Stores.
ST. I.OUI : 'Wolif 'VlIson Drll~ Co.
PITTS UURG: ~tay's Drug Store.
INDIA~ APOLI. : Henry Hnder.
CLEVEI,AND: ]\[arshaU'. Drng SlIore.,
DETROIT: Central Drug Co.
SL--. FRL'iCISOO: Owl Drug Co.
exclusIve .,encles for Vlnol liven to oDe tltuiflat In • place. Look for VI Dol .,eDey wbere yoo live -If tbere I. Done, ..rite UlI.
Sent,express paid, on receJpt of$l.oo by any Vinal allent, or by CHESTER KENT all. CO., Chemists, Boston, Mas...
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1I0WTO .MAKE MONty

WITIIOUT CAPITAL
Learn the Real Estate Business

200 Broadway, New York. N. Y.

-

CROOKED SPINES MADE STRAI(ilJT
Spinal Curvature can be corrected without pain. dis·
comfort or inconvenience by our Sclentltlc Spl1lal Apphance, which i' cheaper In priee.llghterin weight, easier to
wear. ll:Id betterln every way than any support ever uscd.
It eombinl'S tho good poinls of the old style braces,
but elimlno.tes the objcelloltnble fentnres.
F.llch Appliance Is mnd" to mell.<uremenls and to meet
tho requlremellts of the patient. lu,suriltg u perfect fil.
We guarantee satisfaction or money refunded at tbe end of a thirty days trial.
Our cat:llo~ue ghotng full Information ,,-nct hook. "L~ler5 In Fvictence"
cflQUlninl{ nearly three hundred (~timonla.1s from I·,mcnts in all ~r~ oz
the \\orld "ill l'e gladly 5o('nL

1~4

"

"

A Ncw Countcrhlast against Tobacco

A SERIOUS

Our course of Correspondence Instruction in Ihe Real Estate Business, teaches you how. to launch into a '"C'
cesslul brokerag:e business without capital. The study of our lessons need not interfere ~Ylth your present work.
Fortunes have been made in real estate by others. Why not by you? It makes no difference where you are.
our iustruction is su!ted to )'our field. The lessons are specially prepared y leading Real Estate Experts, Ev.ery
phase of the subject IS thoroughly covered. A few months' study of our course Will give you, a better practical
knowledge of the business than could be gained in two years in a real estate office, This dlglllfi"d alld.profitable
profession is adapted for women as well as men. Write to·day for our booklet .• M:' Mailed free. It Will tell you
all about the real estate business.
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me they were the best California, but they are dried
up little runts, fuil of mold. I wish you would brush
the mold off carefully, James, and sprinkle a little
warm water on them to swell them up a bit. It'makes
them look fresher, and we can't -afford to deliver anything to Mrs. Brent that is n't first class. She is a good
customer."
"No, sir," admitted James.
"It makes the blood fairly boil to read of poor persons swindled and robbed of dollars they have earned
in the sweat of their brows and put by for protection to
their wives and little ones after they are dead and gone,"
continued Mr. Punk, indignantly. "Are we out of
kerosene, James~ The tank pump seems to wheeze a
little,"
"Only a couple of gallons left," observed James,
peerin~ into the tank.
"Pnme the pump with a little water, and be $ure to
get out a good tliree gallons," suggested Mr. Punk.
"We can not afford to send short meas\lre to anyone.
A little water in the oil is a great precaution, James.
It keeps it from being too infiammable, and makes
little or no difference in its lighting qualities. You
never heard of an explosion with our kerosene, did you
James?"
James primed the oil tank and admitted he had not.
"The country seems to have gone into the hands of
the grafters," .sighed Mr. Punk, mournfully. "I remember when our public men were of the strictest
fidelity and integrity, and when high office was a sacred
trust. But we have lost sight of our old ideals. Wehave
trust. But we have lost sight of our old ideals. We
have worshiped gold too much.. The country needs
fearless, honest men, who will restore old standards
and bring us a new era of decency. \Vhat are you putling up now, James?"
"Bananas," replied James, courteously.
"Put these back, and lake them off the old bunch u
long as they last," suggested Mr. Punk, thoughtfully.
"Always sell the old fruit first, James, or it is apt to
spoil on our hands. The old ones are just as good in
all but the looks. It is a case of first come first served,
)'ou see,"
"Did you say first come worst served?" asked James,
who was a little hard of hearing.
"What was thaa" demanded Mr. Punk, sharply.
"I asked you if I burst some should they be the first
serYed," explained James.
"Ohl" said Mr. Punk, relieved. "I thought you
were becoming saucy, James."
"No, indeed," protested James, aggrievedly.
"The lessons of this life insurance scandal should not
be lost on our young men," resumed Mr. Punk, putting
a dean piece of tissue on an old orange that was beginning to show a green spot. "I hope you will never
be tempted to prove false to any trust, James. I should
be much grieved if, after your careful training, you
should be caught doing anything dishonorable. I see
you have an order from a new customer for a peck of
apples. You will not need to put those up, but you
may get the peck Mrs. Waldron has refused, and deliver them to fill this order. Tell the lady they are the
best pie apples, and run a little higher in price than
others, but we wiUlet her have them for the same."
"Yes. sir."
"I think you had better take some of these newspapers home, and read them, James. They will teach
the value of honesty and fidelity in all your dealings.
I am afraid the country will see some great trials, James.
but the grafters will have to go. The handwriting is OIl
the wall. Do n't drive too fast while you are delivering,
James, or you inay soften the lemons and bananu, 10
they will show through the paper. It is eleven o'clock,
now, and you may start delivering."

15th St., Jamestown, N.Y,

indictment against tobacco is drawn up
by the committee appointed by the British
gO\'ernment to inquire into the <)uestion of physical
deterioration. This is based matnly upon the deleterious influence of the weed on young smokers. A
London journal, "The Hospital," expresses the opinion
that a more complete exan1ination would make out
the case to be eyen worse, and that tht: evil effects
extend to the second generation. Nothing is more
certain, it says, than the fact that an unstable nerYous
•system is frequently so transmitted, and a potent cause
of this instability is "the daily saturation with a narcotic of the body of an under-nourished and intemperate man."

"

"

Whcn Franklin Answcrcd Thrcc Hundrcd Questions

THE intellect

and genius of Franklin were, perhaps,
never more manifest than when, as the colonial agent
of Pennsylvania, he appeared before Ihe British house
of commons in order to undergo an inquisition into
the taxation questions which were brewing the trouble
which subsequently resulted in American freedom.
Not less than three hundred questions were propounded
to him by some of the acutest legal and political minds
of the old country. To each and every one of them
he replied in a masterful manner. Edmund Burke,
in commenting on the maller, said that Franklin reminded him of "a man being examined by a parcel
of schoolboys," while Charles Jamcs Fox remarked
that his inquisitors were" dwarfs in the hand of a giant,"
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Crossing the Ocean
in a Palace
By SAMUEL' MERWIN
[Conclud~d from pag~

.f52]

t:nfortunately Prof. Silliman did not think it worth
his while to go into details about the provisions on his
ship, or about the number of the passengers and crew.
The" Amerika" carries, for a single voyage from New
York to Hamburg, sixteen tons of beef, mutton, lamb,
veal, and pork; nearly four tons of game and poultry;
two tons of fish; thirty-six thousand eggs, and six tons
of fresh bread. Of butter there would be two and onehalf tons. There would be nearly two tons of cheese;
twenty-five tons of flour, and seven tons of rice. The
coffee, milk and sugar, are also estimated in tons.
But it is when he speaks of the long nights aboard his
good ship that we feel the contrast most deeply. There
were thirty-odd such nights for him between New York
and Liverpool. "And not infrequently, on waking,
when consciousness is just returning, the thought that
you are afloat in the midst of a desert of water, where
the leak, the broken pump, the sudden gust, the midnight collision, the conflagration and the tempest will
soon send you to the other world, will steal across the
mind with melancholy foreboding."
Is there not a thrill in these plain lines? Sitting
over the coffee, in this reproduction of cosmopolitan
London, it is not easy to take seriously the horrors of
tempests and of broken pumps. It is safe to say that
the well-groomed gentlemen who are chatting at the
next table are not greatly concerned over their immediate destiny. If you should be so naive as to ask them,
they would, perhaps, intimate to you that God is quite
as likely to be on the water as on the land. What they
are concerned dver is, probably, whether we shall land
at Plymouth before noon, on Friday, or after noon.
It was with misgivings that, later in the evening, I
mounted the stairs to the bridge deck,-with misgivings which were hardly allayed by the reception
which our little party met with in the captain's parlor.
The room is larger than some I have seen in city
apartments, and is as luxurious as anything below
decks. Off to the right there were glimpses to be had of
a very comfortable ~room and of a bath room in snowwhite tiling. And, when Captain Sauermann greeted us
pleasantly, quite as if we had been sitting in his own
bome library, wherever that may be, the situation
seemed to have passed all legitimate bounds. The
last time I had been entertained in a captain's cabin
there was a big mast which came up through the floor
and went on through the ceiling; and around this mast
there was a rack of rifles, and above the rifles was a rack
of cutlasses. Even this display, I recall, was not enough
for us on that occasion, and we had expressed regret
that our host did not wear bucket-top boots and earrings
and a sword. I recall that he added, with good humor,
"And a knife between my teeth!" "Perhaps," I
thought, as we took our seats in the " Amerika's" cabin,
"the fat man is right. Perhaps the charm has departed,
and sailing has become that sort of business which may
YeJY well be conducted by a trust.' ,
But, after a moment, Captain Sauermann opened a
door, and, as we filed into a plain, narrow room, with a
long table and with what I prefer to think were nautical
instruments about the walls, my heart gave a bound.
Here was the brain,-here was the soul of the" AmerUtal" Now we should see something in the romance
way! Sure enough, the captain opened a wide drawer,
drew out his charts in long rolls, and spread them out
on the table with iron weights to hold the corners down.
When man is thrown back on maps and charts, he
can not, whether he knows it or not, be very far from
that subtle thing which we call romance. Your most
familiar and commonplace map, printed in Chicago
on businesslike presses, by members of the pressmen's
union, is just as surely made of dead explorers as the
Islands of Bermuda, with their winter tourists and their
very matter-of-fact shopkeepers, are made of dead coral
polyps. .. Treasure Island" sprang from a map. On
this wild e\'ening, the first glance at Captain Sauermann's North Sea chart, which lay before us, brought
to every pair of eyes the glow and thrill of the sea.
It was speckled gray with sounding marks. It was
dotted with red-and-yellow indications of lighthouses,
each supplemented with cr}'Ptic elucidation, such as:
"Lt. Fl. 4 quick fl. ev. 30 sec. 36 ft. vis. I I m.-Fog
Siren, 4 blasts ev. 2 min." All along the Dutch coast
were black crosses, and the letters, "L. B. S.," which
I knew to mean" Life Boat Stations." Here and there,
in the open seaway, masts of ships were represented as
projecting above the water, each followed by the ominous
word, "\Vreck." The shoals, too, which were indicated
by dotted lines, bore picturesque, sailorman names,"Outer Gabbard," and "Sand Head," and "Galloper."
" You see," said Captain Sauermann, in his quiet
voice and quaint accent, .. the passage here, between
Sandettie Bank and South Falls Shoal,-just before
you reach Dover Strait,-is only five miles wide." We
bent over the chart. "And two weeks ago, when I
brought the ship over to Southampton for some refitting, we ran a hundred and eighty miles down through
the North Sea in a thick fog. We could see nothing
and hear nothing, and if I had missed this passage the
ship would have been wrecked. But we came very
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close to the Sandettie Lightship, so that I knew that
we were all right. But after we had got through I
could not tell where we were, and I tried to find the
lightship at South Sand Head."
"Do n't the English lightships carry the underwater
signaling apparatus, Captain?" was asked.
"No; the American and the German lightships do,
but not the English,-yet. So I headed north, running
very slowly, until I could hear the bell. It sounded
louder and louder, and then suddenly the fog opened a
little and we could see her right in front of us, only a few
lengths off. I backed away, but I had my bearings and
headed off to clear Dungeness.' ,
He spoke so quietly that it was n~tntil we had
passed out through the navigating roo and into the
wheelhouse that I realized what it was at he had been
telling us. The" Amerika" was buil at a cost of four
and one-half million dollars. With cargo and passengers aboard she would represent a'value of, perhaps,
six millions. From the Lizard to Cuxhaven the English Channel and the North Sea are strewn with shoals
and reefs and sunken wrecks. It is not many years
since the" Paris" struck on the Needles and brought
the career of Captain Watkins to an end. And twice a
month, all around the calendar, Captain Sauermann
must take his ship through, and must stand responsible
for six million dollars in property and for four thousand human lives.
It was dark in the wheelhouse, except for a faint glow
from the binnacle lamp. A seaman stood at the wheel;
but, somewhat to my surprise, he was looking, not out
toward the sea ahead, which, indeed, could hardly be
made out through the high, narrow windows, but down
into the binnacle where the compass was swinging continually this way or that as the ship yawed in the sea.
He was occupied in keeping a certain black mark on the
compasS card against a black line on the encircling
frame. That was all he had to do. He was not responsible for the ship's course or for her safety; it was
his whole duty to keep two marks in line on a card.
Outside,on the bridge and forecastle and in the crow'snest on the foremast, stood the second and the fourth
officers and the two lookouts, who were the eyes of the
ship; a great many feet below us, where thc two sets of
quadruple expansion engines were pounding and crashing and driving her along, was the heart of her; under
the cap of this black-bearded captain was the brain; in
far-away Hamburg were the financial springs that
nourished her: and all this that Americans and Englishmen and continental Europeans might come to understand one another better, and that this world of ours
might go careering on where no world has ever traveled
before.
The wind was blowing very hard when, at length, we
stood on the open bridgc. I was glad that the structure
was walled in, five feet high, wJth canvas; and I was
glad, too, to button my overcoat up to the chin and to
tum up the collar. When I turned back and looked
over the ship I was surprised to see that she was
dark with mystery. Somcwhere or other aboard her
thirty-five hundred electric lamps were burning, but
their light was shut out at every point from thc watchers
on the bridge. The funnels stood out dimly against
the clouds, almost as dimly as the smoke which was
trailing off down the wind. The line of canvas-covered boats extended aft for hundreds of feet and finally
blurred off into the night. Up forward the black
bows were rising and falling with slow, majestic
dijtnity; and, sixty feet below us, the foam-waves were
rolling away from the ship at each slow plunge and slipping off astern in swirling, bubbling patches of white.
Standing there looking out over thc waves toward a
handful of low-lying stars, I knew that the romance of
the sea is an undying thing. What we have lost is no
more than our old notion of it. The Spanish galleon
has gone out with the rapier and the dagger. We no
longer, the boys among us, haunt thc wharves for
glimpses of Spanish sailors with bearded ·Iips. The sixshooter is not what it was, and the tall clipper ship has
followed the stagecoach into the junk yard of the things
that were. But thc new romancc runs deeper. It is
more complex. It is the wonderful story of the awakening, the rousing, and the stirring to action of a drowsy
old world which has only begun to find itself and to feel
its magnificent strength.
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Fighting the TelephoneTr.ust I.
By PAUL LATZKE
[e-c1uti~ti

I

fro.. paK~ 164]

The people of Rochester were aroused to action by
a proposed change in telephone rates by the monopoly that followed the Bell-Western Union consolidation.
There were protests, mass meetings, round-robins, and,
6nally, concerted action. At noon, on November 20,
r886, practically every telephone receiver in the dty was
hung up, and, for eighteen months, when the telephone
people finally gave in, there was no telephone service in
the city. It was an "uprising of the people." The sigDa1 for the uprising smacked strongly of the days of '76.
Every whistle in the city was blown at the noon hour on
the eventful day. Every bell was rung, and criers and
messengers were sent out proclaimins the strike. The
subsenbers draped their telephones 10 mourning and
decorated them with all sorts of legends. Altogether,
the strike WlllI full of incident and patriotic action. One
of the smaller Rochester grocery stores put up this sign
in the show window;"Like all other good citizens, we have put our
telephone out of business. But our customers will
not be inconvenienced, because we have arranged to
put on an extra call wagon to take the orders that
used to come by telephone."
" An extra call wagon" meant the wages of a boy at
'1240 a year, keeping a horse at $240 a year, the invest-

ment for horse and wagon, and at least 1100 a year for
wear and tear. Here was an item of over S600 a year
imposed upon one small merchant, that was saved by the
use of the telephone.
When it is considered that the business methods of
the Bell Company deprived hundreds of thousands of
small merchants, throughout the country, of the use of
the telephone during eighteen years, it is easy to realize
the tremendous economic damage inflicted in this field
by the trust. True, it may be stated that there was no
reason why every small merchant in the land should not
have had a telephone, if he was willing to pay the price
and accept the conditions laid down. But that is begging the question. The price asked in every case was
exorbitant, and the conditions arbitrary. It was because of this exorbitant price and arbitrary treatment
that the spirit of resentment was bred throughout the
land that prompted the people to take the telephone
business into their own hands as soon as the law would
let them.
About 18c)1, there were many complaints of poor service, and experiments showed that the compla1Ots were
due principally to improper handling of the Blake transmitters, then in common use. A young man, named
Lyon, had shown himself very apt in the Chicaso laboratories of the Bell Manufactunng Company, ID readjusting the Blake transmitters and $etting excellent
service out of them. He was, accordingly, sent on to
New York, where the complaints were most numerous,
and, under his instruction, a company of experts was
organized to readjust all the instruments. The service
complaints ceased wh'erever the experts were sent out.
While they were yet only fairly started on their work,
the present form of so-called "long-distance" or solidback transmitter.was perfected b;: Anthony C. White, one
of the Bell engmeers. Immediately, the Bell people
saw another opportunity to give the ,PUblic a tWISt.
They began to push" lon.s-distance eqUIpment." This
consisted of the substitution of the White for the Blake
transmitter, and the installation of a double copper wire
for the ordinary iron wire. Altogether, the change of
equipment involved an outlay not exceeding twenty-five
dollars for each subscriber. But the public was led to
believe that it meant a great investment for all sorts of
mysterious items. In New York City, for example,
"long-distance equipment" was charged for at the rate
of $100 a year over "ordinary equipment," or $220 in·
stead of $120. In spite of this large increase, quite a
number of the big New York business houses put in the
"long distance." The majority of subscribers, howewr, were quite content WIth the Blake equipment,"Especially," as many of the Bell's patrons were indiscreet enough to say, "since your adjusters came around
and fixed our transmitters."
Here was a situation to make the Bell managers gnash
their teeth. The work which they had foolishly set
Lyon and his men to doing now promised to keep thousands from falling into the alluring "long-distance"
trap.
The first thing done was to discharge the astonished
Mr. Lyon, and transfer his helpers to another department. Thereafter, the complaints of poor service with
the Blakes, instead of being amended by a readjustment
of the transmitters, were met with the suggestion of installing "long-distance" eq;ripment. This, and this
alone, the grumbling subscribers were told, could bring
relief. Otherwise the company could do nothing for
them. Naturally, this canvass had its effect, and the
$220 service was subscribed for at a rate that would have
satisfied souls less greedy. But, after the first flush of
success and satisfaction, It was decided that the new rate
must be forced into general use, and the old rate of $120
entirely abrogated, through the medium of the "longdistance" scheme.
After consultation with the officers of the parent
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company in Boston, as to wars and means, a "special
conference" of heads of departments was called. As a
result of this conference, It was decided that no con- ,
tracts would be renewed or accepted except for the
"long-distance" equipment. If the people of New
York were so foolish as not to want the best,-whv, the
best must be forced on them at an increase of $ioo a
year to the Bc;ll treasury. The; point was clearly conceded that thiS meant the falling away of many subscribers who could not or would not pay the big increase.
But the old policy, "small service and high rates," was
controlling, and the public might go hang. There was
a terrible howl from this same public when the ultimatum was presented, but it could "take it ortellve it," and
that was all the answer the Bell people would make.
Incidents like these could be multiplied indefinitely.
They were occurring all the time, in every part of the
Union where the teleJ?hone was in service. The "longdistance" game is still being worked, in some communities not protected by competition, in spite of the fact
that· no other sort of equipment is now put out by any
company that understands its business.
Nor is this the only method by which the public is
being jockeyed at non-competitive points. In New
York City the trust was recently threatened with a
legislative investigation, as the result of an organized
outcry against its exorbitant rates. The protest was
led by the New York "Herald," and, for a time, it
actually looked as if the legislature might really do
something,-a serious chance, in view of the queer habit
legislative investigation committees in the Empire
State have developed lately of actually gointt to the
bottom of things. To meet this alarming conungencr,
the telephone company made a "voluntary cut In
rates." The public rejoiced, and is still rejoicing. But
if the good people will scrutinize their new rates a
little more closely, they will find that the " cut" is
really more on the surface than down below, where the
money is paid. The reduction, such as it is, applies
only to the fixed yearly rental for instruments and
other equipment. As even under this reduced rental
the subscnber is still taxed each year with a sum representing the total cost of this equipment, the generosity
of the company is not very sorely taxed here. The
message rate, the real source of cost to the subscriber,
is left as high as ever, and the "excess" rate is actually
raised one cent a message under the "notice of reduction" sent by this generous company to my office.
We have a " fiat" contract based on two thousand,
seven hundred messages a year. On this I am granted, under the .. voluntary reduction," a cut of twentyseven dollars a year. But the same document that
provides for this "cut" provides also for an increased
rate of six cents for each additional message over the
two thousand, seven hundred, instead of five cents, as
was provided in the old contract. Therefore, if we
have in our office an excess during the year of two
thousand, seven hundred messages, we will, in the
end, be paying exactly what we paid before. Clever.
is n't it?
And yet the Merchants' Association, of New York,
a most dignified body, has issued a most" solemn report
expressing its unqualified satisfaction with the telephone situation as it now stands in the metropolis,
and declaring that a competing system is not to be
encouraged for a moment. Small wonder the tel~
phone company has had copies of this fine report
printed in handsome form for general distribution. It
reads like a brief for the telephone people; yet it
was made in all honesty by the most public spirited
and influential body in the city, after months of labor
and research. The trouble was simply that the good
merchants did n't know. They were led by the nose
by the smooth Bell gentlemen, as many another merchants' association has been led before them in other
cities. After a while they will learn that they have been
tricked, as these other associations learned. And then
there will be real trouble, and a demand for an independent system. The association members will see
the absurdity-not to say dishonesty,---of a proposition which, put in terms that a merchant can understand, comes to this:"We have been charging you thirty dollars for one
thousand yards of calico, under a contract that you
will take at least one thousand yards a year. and for
each yard in excess of one thousand, we have been
charging you two cents. Now we propose to grant you
a voluntary reduction by charging only twenty dollars
for the first one thousand yards, but we will have to
ask you to pay us three cents for each additional yard,
instead of two, as heretofore."
Would n't that make a Chinese mandarin laugh? :
Yet it is thoroughly characteristic of the Bell system..
Such methods have always been characteristic of its :
system. It was the application of these methods from
the start that prepared the ground so admirably for
that "uprising of the people" which was deemed inconceivable. but which came, nevertheless, to pass,
sweeping out the Bell company's monopoly in the I
greater part of the land. This "uprising" was truly'
extraordinary, in view of the conditions the independents had to meet.
Even before the decision of the supreme court, in
1887, which gave the Bell Telephone Company an
ironclad monopoly, a perfect organization had been
perfected by the controlling spirits in the company. It
differed only slightly from the system now in control.
The country was divided into districts, in each of which
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a licensee or local operating company was organized.
These companies were required to turn over to the
American Bell Telephone Company, in Boston, anywhere from fifty-one to sixty-five per cent. of their stock,
to find all the capital for building their plants, and to
execute contracts under the terms of which they bound
themselves to lease telephone transmitters and receivers
from the parent company, at an annual rental averaging
about fourteen dollars a year for the set. As these
parts cost to make something less than four dollars,
there was here, to start with, a magnificent profit of teD
dollars a year on each set, a profit which, of course, the
telephone user had to pay.
Furthermore, the local companies were required to
bind themselves by contract to purchase their switchboards and most of their other supplies from the maDUfacturing department of the American Bell Company.
This departmeDt was afterwards organized into what is
now knowD as the Western Electric Company, with factories in New York and Chicago. There were some
individual stockholders in this concern, and are, to-day,
but the majority of the stock was owned by the American Bell Telephone Company. Here, theD, was another
source of great profit, as all the equipment manufactured
was turned over to the operating companies, at a high
figure, sometimes 100 per cent. higher than the same
equipmeDt and supplies could be bought for in the open
market. The burden of this profit was shifted on to
the subscribers. Finally, when the "long-distance"
scheme developed, a third source of profit was added to
the machinery of the controllinl{ concern in Boston.
The local companies had no parucipation at all in the
"long-distance" tolls, nor have they, to-day, as this
moneygoeseDtirelyinto the coffers of the parent concern.
There were a few among the licensee companies that
were exempt from a number of these exactions, but
they were not sufficiently general to make their
consideration worth while.
During later years, there ha've been several chan~
in the plan of organization; but, on the whole, the onginal scheme has been adhered to. The American Telephone aDd Telegraph Company, which handled the
long-distance business, has been substituted for the
American Bell Company as the controlling company,
the latter existing now merely as a holding concern for
the various patents that have been granted from time to
time. Of the local or sub-licensee companies, there are
now forty, or, rather. thirty-nine, as the Eml?ire State
and the Central New York Companies, operatmg in adjacent territory in ceDtral New York, have recently been
consolidated.
It was a perfect organization such as this that the
independents had to face when they started in opposition, in 1894: a huge, smooth-movmg machine of unlimite<! power, backed by hundreds of millions of
capital. There l'Tere two weak spotsin the machine, however. It had the active enmity of the American people,
and its management was in charge of men who believed
that the telephone business was theirs by right, and must
always remain theirs. The tremendous weapon of
mODopoly, placed in their hands by the supreme court,
had made them arrogant and intolerant. They had
come to believe, and believe honestly, that anyone who
attempted to enter the telephone field, no matter through
what gate, was a lawbreaker,--ao infringer,-an interloper.
John E. Hudson, who had, at this time, succeeded
Bell's father-in-law as the dominating figure in the
American Ben Company, was the embodiment of this
spirit. He was a man of strong character, able as an
executive, but thoroughly spoiled by the atmosphere of
monopoly in which he had been bred. It was from
him, after Hubbard, that the entire Ben organization took itscue. The public must pay what the monopoly demanded, or go without telephoDes. The existence of competition must not be recognized. It could
not exist lawfully. This had been made clear to the
minds of Mr. Hudson and his associates and subordinates by the brutally successful way in which it had
been stamped out in 1887, under the sanction of the
highest court iD the land. One had only to point to the
photographs that perpetuated the bonfires fed by contraband telephones to prove that all attempts at competition with the great American Bell Company were
ilIegal,-things to be crushed under foot. There might
be piratical opposition, but legitimate business competition, never. The Hubbard perpetual-monopoly idea
was in full control. There was no surer way to arouse
the wrath and contempt of Mr. Hudson than to suggest that there was really in existence a competing telephone exchange, the inroads of which should be met by
the reduction of Bell rates, the installation of more modem apparatus, or the fairer treatment of the public.
Anything but that! It might be necessary to buy the
opposing rascals off,
one would other dangerous
blackmailers, but to suggest that one should treat them
as honest rivals, to be competed with for public favor by
cheaper and better service, was out of the question and
not to be thought of for a moment.
A few Bell managers, who were being sorely pre~,
ventured to make such suggestions; but they almost lost
their official heads. Thereafter, when reports were
made to headquarters of the opening of an independent
exchange, they were generally coupled with the statement that" the opposition is meeting with no encouragemeDt. is making no progress. and will soon die out," or
words to that effect. Opposition was never more than a
flast.!- in the pan to Mr. Hudson. even when he lay 00 his
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book (out or curtoolty 'I) wHI kindly
remit ten eenu, which il leu than
COlIt per copy to 111. Write to·d.,,1
(a
card 10m dol-but do not
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W. ATLEE BURPEE A CO.. PblJadelpbla.

The "Best" Tonie

When you are n~rvous, sleepless or fagged
out, try a smll.lI gllW of PlI.bst ExlTlI.d. morning, noon and night. It will aid your digestion,
st~lI.dy your nerves, bring you refreshing sleep
and build you up physically.
25 Cen.. at aU druallill•.
Inlilt upon the oriainal.
Pabst Extrad Department, Milwaukee, \yis.

deathbed.and a million independent telephones-were in
actual operation.
ow and then an exception W~
made and rate were lowered, but only toward the-end,
when Mr. Hudson had already begun to grow weak
phvsically and lose control.
Just before the expiration of the controlling patent,
in 18<)3, Jam E. Keel)"n, of Chicago,-who afterwards
built dozens of independent exchanl>cs,-went down to
Boston to see Mr. Hudson. He pointed out that there
were thousands of small towns in which the Bell Company had never found it desirable to give service, or
from which it had withdrawn because It could not get
enough subscribers at the rates demanded. Mr. KeeIyn suggested that he be allowed to develop these towns
independently, and to equip them with apparatus that
he would manufacture or buy in the open market, or
from the Bell {anufacturin~ Com pan. . He ~an
teed to turn over aI1 toll bUSIn
to the Bell licensees
that controlled the territory, building his own connections without cost to any of Mr. Hudson's underlying
corporations. The proposition was rejected with scorn.
"Our contracts with our sub-compani ," said Mr.
Hudson, "~ them e c1usiv operating privileges; if
they do not choose to develop any town, or if they withdraw from it, they must have good and sufficient reasons.
We wiJl not tolerate-any independent exch:lDg~or break.
into our organized system. We can not have dealings
with you or anyone else."
It IS certainJy the irony of fate that the Bell people
now have scores of high-priced agents in the fi lei. canvassing for just such arrangements with the independents, begging for toll-line connections, and offerIng to
leave the local field entirely to the latter.
It is further irony that it is the independents who are
to-day fighting as an organization against such ar·
rangements. As I write, I have before me a clipping
from the" American Telephone Journal," of November
4, 1905, which illustrates in grim fashion this turning of
the tables. It reads as follows:At a meeting of independent telephone men of the
eighth district of the I ndiana Independent Tel~phone
Association, at Rushville, October 20, a resolution was
passed pledging all independent telephone compani~s of
th~ district to refrain from any further service connection
with any company that has a conneclion, direct or indir~ct, with any sub-licensee of the Bell Company.
The
independents have nearly everything their own way in the
~ighth district.
There are over 21,000 independent t~le
phones in the five counties, against I, [00 of the Bell
Company.
Experience has shown that, whenever any servic~
arrangements are entercd into between independent
and Bell companies, the independent company ultimately passes under the absolute control of the Bell,
and it: the end is swallowed up, There have been quite
a number of independents who fell to this bait, but such
instances are now rare. When they occ~r, the indepen<1ents regard them as out-and-out Bell people. Reversing the old condition , independent connections are
cut off, as shown in the clipping above, and the territory
is rebuilt by a new independent company, financed and
managed locally. This is alwa~' made possible because, sooner or later, the former Independent company,
under Bell stimulus, raises its rates and chafes its subscribers with the machine-made regulations turned out
from Bo ton. The result is a new "uprising of the
people," the granting of a new franchise, the sapping of
the old exrhange, and the upbuilding of the new.
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MANY PERSONS
cannot use glycerine or greasy
creams. To such

FROSTILLA

has proven a great boon. It soothes an irritated surface so quickly.
IT WORKS LIKE A CHARM.

CHAPS

rr7 '

.::::: Igrr ",~S· FJ~AC~
I'TIr/~~"'"

~1',. CHAFING,

TRADE:

~1~IFROSTILlASUNBURN.

~I~! ~O.o

MARK

l"1!ri'hJ

:o,~,-

e,.EVERVONE
,,~O

"CE &.\'\r USES IT.

fT\\;!'\

DEAR SIR: We look upon this greatest of all toilet
articles as simply wonderful. It has been in use in
our home-for fears and we could oat get on well without it. My Wife is very fond of doing fancr work, but
before. we learned of Frostilla, the work a the home
made her hands so rough in cold weather tbat she
could not handle silk or worsted. Then she would
resort to a treatment of glycerine on retiring at night
but this was slow and often painful. Witti Erostilla
it is simply necessary to anoint the hands and in a
few minutes it dries and the skin becomes as soft and
.mooth as a babe's and she can take up her fancy
work at any time without delay or annoyance.
R. F. BOGARDUS.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. If your dealer has notlrOt
it send 25 cents for bottle by mail prepaid.

CLAY W. HOLMES,

ELMIRA. N. Y.

snos
25c
6 Pkt•• CALIFORNIA SWEET PEAS 25
C
6
WILD FLOWERS 25
'"dr''''',
C
6 Pkts,~ CALIFORNIA
SUR[-GROWING

Pkts. CALIFORNIA NASTURTIUMS
A.1I umed. S Tall and 3 D.-art "arMttu.
Th. f11l.lnamed UnUM, rull .elchL

luc:b

E«boltd...

Crnm Cup, ete.

The 3 Collections Only SOC.

~Jr~~:[ d~~~~tt~~ol~~~~~tlrgg~l~~~~irl~1'~~f

or California flowen and vegetables, together
wit.h our special HAt ot ,troDr, nl·ld.,ro"..

CALIFORNIA ROSES

!If

How New York Newsboys .. Make Good"
HEIG, superintendent of the Newsboy's
Lodging Hou e, New York, gave the following
table of statisti s regarding the fate of nearly one thousand former proteges of the institution:Governor of a state, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. I
Governor of a territory, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1
~Iembcrs of congress,
2
Sheriffs, .. ,
, .. 2
District Attorncys,
2
City attorneys,
,
[
Members of state legislatures,,····· .• ····.·······4
County commi sioners, ."
··.·············3
Judge" .. ,
,
t
Bankers,
_
27
1.1erchants,
,.,
22
Civil engineer,
, .......•...................... I
Business clerks, " .. ,
460
Lawyers,
·34
RUDOLPH

NEW PANSIES, SWEET PEAS, CARNATIONS
6 packtll~ {j color,. lOc.: 15 paC'J:tll. 25c.

Did you ever see 5 straight or circular rows of Pansies si.de by
side, each a different color? If so, yOll know that the effect IS
charming. Did you ever see Childs' Giant Pansies, marvels
in beauty and true to color? If not, yOll have not seen the
best.
ame with our new Sweet Peas and Carnations.
As a Trlat Offer w~ will for 10 c~nt .. mail 5 Pku. Giant

Pansies, SNOW WIlITF, COAL BLACK, CARDINAL RED, PURE
YELLOW AZURE BI.OEi also

Five Packets New Giant Sw~et P~as for 10 c~nu,

PINK, SCARLET. BLUE, YELLOW: also
Five Packets new early flowering Carnation Pink. for 10
SCARLET, WHITE, PINK, MAROON, YELLOW. A Booklet on Culture, big Catalogue, and
ALL J 5 PACKETS FOR 25 CENTS

WHITE

cents,

&nJ'~I ~d~aokteR~\'~~~~!rn {~~~~~~~rgr~~~~\5n~h~~~I;n~~i Illll/~~I~~~d~~l

an:'~I~ (!Jtlr~t.~~~~r.~.t~;.r I OOO-Greatest Book or :Noyeltles.- Flo,,.·
er and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs. l'Il\llr~(\Ild New FrlliUJ.)G6 pnge!,600
('uti, IIIf\ny plates-will be Ulnll{'d ...·ee to all who luk ror It.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, New York

Print Your Own Cards

circulars. &c.
$IS.

rules.

Money

l>relfl $6. Sml\l1 newspaper Pren

maker. saver.

MAy.

printed

Write to factory tor CAtalogue ot preuel,

type, paper, cardl, etc:.
THE

AU

PRESS CO.

MElIlDEN.

CONN.

~~~;~~~:~

',

,., ' . ' .',

Railroad officials,
Railroad men,
Real estale a~..nts, .. "

:::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~
- . ··3
36
[0

~~~~~~I~~S, :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :~~
High school prill( ipals,. -.,·····················4
Superintendent,..
.
_
1
Clergymen,
__
__
2[
"There han: been many collee-e-bred youths with
wealthy parents who ha,... failed to make as good a record in business life as hav.. the newsboys of :\cw
York," said ~[r. Ilcig. ..;\ boy who pays his own way
through college or who obtains for himself a fairh' good
eduration, and in the meantime secures a good practiral
knowledge of bu iness methods, will outdistance a boy
with wealth every time."

TeD cent, brinK!' you One packet Vlet'8
Branching Aster mixed. our 1006 CatAlogue,

and

l\

coupon good (OT 10 ('(>DIs on nrsL order

~'~!l~~ittDV:C:n~Q:ll:~~ta;:'~r~~t
~~o~rr~~
for tbe ft1'8t time. Send for the Guide anyway.
rue.
,J,\MES VICK'S SONS,
431 Main St. Ilocbe!<ter. N. Y.

It'.

START A MAIL ORDER BUSINESS
In "our Town Bud Make $li.OO to .'0.00 a 0"7_
Can be c:onducted ~p&re houn or evenings R.t home or omce, by any

g~~er8\~~n~~rt~lIt~~~t:'IOg~;n~1te:~~~~~~ :~rla8irRtl:1nAI:~'n~

"~llIe Lille Illall order good". StlllllP lor particular&.
Clllr"GO 8Pt:CI.4LTY roo 1"st. 1885). Dept. 8, Cbloneo.

ELECTRIC

SUPPLIES AND NOVELTIES
CATALOGUE OF 200 FREE.

If Ita Electric we have It.
OHIO BLECTRIC "·ORKS. CL"\·BL.4l\'D. OHIO.

-::~t&5~7~~~I~::.lI~tltD~~~~~~:i~~RLLF:L.cTR1~~~v~LI~itrit
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Why California Lumber Makes a
Sound and Profitable Investment
Guaranteeing a dividend of at least
6 per cent )'e~l)'
Ever studied lumber?
No?
Well, California bas tbe largest trees in .he world,
and in proportion, there are more of tbese trees to the
acre than there are lo any other locality.
California lo.dny gets a higher price for lumber than
anywhere in the United States and the expeose of produeing it is far lower.
Timber lands which could be purchased at ten dollars per acre ten years ago, canDot be bought to·day
for any pri e.
Thousands oftrees in Calirornia are 300 feet high.
Bunker Hill Monument (Boston) isonly 220 feet high.
The 1asonic Temple, 22 stories, (Chicago) is only
26s fee. high.
StalueofLiberlY (New York Harbor) is J06 leet high.
Any building 20 slorie high is only about 275 feet
high.
Now imagine a :;00 foot California tree growing
alongside such a building nnd you can get an Idea of
its great size. No such trees anywhere else in the world;
are there!
\Vbat is such ;1 tree worth! 'VeJi. it will cut inlo
lumber for about 200 feet. mea ure about IS feet in diam·
Cler at tbe base and 8 feet at tbe topTha. would make an average of aboul n~ feet all
tbe way up,
When cut up Ihe Ire. would yield ITJ,SOO feet of lumber. Tha,'s enough for a building 25"SO feet, llDd '7
stories high.
And i,'. worth $3,450.00. Just think-one tree.

The California Land and Lumber Company
owns its own timber l:1nds and stumpages.
In addition, the company has options on a sufficient
number of acres of valuable timber land to kee'p it ruoning to the limit of capacity for ~s years. These valuable
lands aDd options make a wonderfully strong asset.
The company proposes to enlarge its pre cot plant,
malee additioDs and improvements to carr}~ on this
enormous busine s and is offering for sale it first mort·
g ge bonds, guaranteeing 6 per cent-with each bood is
given a bonus of 50 worth of stock-which will possibly
earn as high as 25 per cent.
An interesting booklet, called "WHY CALIFORNIA L MBER MAKES A SOU D AND PROFITABLE INVEST lENT:' will be sen' FREE to anyone
who is interested nnd will write for it.

•

•

•

DO YOU INVEST YOUR MONEY OR SAVE IT?
How much interest does your back pay yout Not
to exceed 4 per cent any way.
Now, here's the difference betwecn saving and in·
vesting: saving is loaning your money to urn mere
interest. and iovesting is putting money into a business
to earn bu ioe55 profits.
\Vrite for the booklet to·day.
TI will show and prove '0 you how and why your
money i. JUSt as safe as in any bank nnd how and wby
it caD earll from 6 to 25 per cent yearly.

Address

California Land and Lumber Co.,
525 Kohl Building

San Francisco, California

We ab olutely guarantee to teach sborthand complete in lhlrty days. You can learn In spare time In
)'our own home. no matter where you live. No oeed
to speod mooths t\S with old systems. Bo)'d'
)'1lable S)'stem Is dilfereot 10 prloclple from all olher
systems. ',rho Urst mdlenl Improvoment 10 shorthaou slneo 1839, It Is easy to Iparo-ea.sy to write-easy to read. Simple. Pmetlenl. S",'ed)'. ~ ure,
No ruled Iioos-oo posItions-no shadlolC. IL< In
other systems. No lonlr list of word slimS to coo'
fuse. Only nine cbaracters to learo and you have
the entire Enlrliqh lanl1Uallo at your absolute command. 'rho best sy tem for steoogmpbel"'. private
secretaries. ncwspappr reporters. Lawyers. mlo·
Isten;, teachers. ph)'siclans, Iltprary folk aod huslnpsg men may now learn shorthand for their own
use. Thousnnds of huslne<s and profpsslonal men
aod wom"n find thpir ,bonhaml a Ilrcat advaOIl\jte.
By learnlog tho Boyd SyllabIC SYMem, speech..s.
lectures. coover ll1.lon'i. idf'as.con tracts. tnpmornnda.
e te.. may be committc<lto papor with lI"hlolo" speed.
'I'bo Boyd Sy 'Wrn Is lho only system slIitf'd to home
stUd)·. Our Ilrnduatcs holrl IU('rIItlv", hhch llrodo
positions eve rywh"ro. S ..nd today forfr.." bookll't.q,
testimonials. lCunrunl"e olf"r. and full d"""rIPtloo
of this ncw Syllable shorthand "y<tem. Alhlrt'''S
CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
9J I Chicago Opera House B1k., Chicago, III.
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HOME
HELPERS
In the home workbasket tbere I'
no help so Important as good 80l&Ilora. In selecting tbem too much
Is otten lert to cbance. But there
raally need be no uncertainty III
buying sci ora. Jnst ask tor Keen
KuUers. In thl8 way you can get
SCI880rB for any kInd of work tbat
will out olear, sharp and true, retatn
their edge and give you saUsfaoUon
with every single clip.

KIlN
KU1ftR
SCISSORS AND SHEARS
can be dlsUnglllsbed very e Ill' &om
tbe ordinary klnd by the Keen Kutter
trll.demark, tbenamewbiebstBnd forS8
years experience, tbe most exacting
care In workmanship and the /lnest
tempered outlery steel. Remember tbe
Dame KEEN KUTTER-It means wbat
It says.
Keen Kutter Pooket Knlve for men
nnd women, are tbe very belli made.
Keen Kutter cutlery receivedtbe Grand
Prize at the World's Fair, St. Louis.
It your d aler dOOll not keep Keen Kutter
Toole, write us aDd learn where to get
them. 8o1880r Booklot sent tree.

~t~1r~?~r~::e ~~tut~lery
&lid tools III
.. TheRecollectlon 01
QualitV Remain.
Long .Alter the
Price i. For- ... AIl'
gotten."

,

Trade Mark Regtatered.
SIMMONS H,IRDWARE COMPANY,

St. louIs and New York.

The Reasons Why
WBITE BRONZE IDLOR1ALS "\RE

0 POPGUR ARE:

,. Durahll"r

2. Artlsllc Beaulr
3. Cheapness
It tbeoe clalml are well rounded then
'VUlT": DUO;,/Zt-: lIthe 0" t MBterlnl
on the markel· Lo-daY tor mell1orln.le. \Vllelher

~~:'Ir g~'~I'di~n~oi~~d~ld~~~~r~~ll~~:ltt

gladly Bend on ap lIcaUon. w"u.~ llronae won
~61h c;OLllulld ILVi:U ;'IKIlALSatllle
Unlvel'll\l Io:Xl/ollUon, ~l. LOlll•• lllOf. If lnter-

YO~~'a~~~::j ~g~e\\~~~rl' :gl~do~~~~l:t~U~t
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

d~\)(K~~~8I~~:tde~voe;:~.i~i~ll:e~.bUY. We
rer AgeDts "'nuted -r.
MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.
358 "oward Ave., BrIdgeport, Conn.
IIr Sped&!

hMI\I~LI oa

_1.WI" onkn.

Ac:I' ~OW.

~l ~:~.~.,~!~a.,~,,~!~!!,t).~. ~U!~1J.

orOJU Do.s. &11 AU..,.. III. !:lulU",,!!, ludl......
(Alt""ttU)

DOX":AUl4ur::: ;l~:tUO~tl~1I0·~~t)tK b;~IP.·~~II~~~~~r<~: 1~11~ ;:~=:~~t

&ad flb,.11!&! ,"""""I.. aQ.] Ubtn.lly 1'.U>'Inlt....'

b.t I.... 'tu. 1>&pIr.. n, mtrt:baot., de,b,
I!Me'bul_ k'&('lw'n. I. r•• aJl .-\..., .. of toOth ~J;'" play Do. &11 l'rI ... ,I, ',6olJlJ .Ilty'
110M. 311 10 ttl f"'tt. 100(. 1'&fla!)I... :\0 pin
DH,\t.j Cu hi hlAta1l4ld hi 2: b.n.ln.
81 ftM to,lUt It I. 1wr ""WII. Uoolillol r".:I':. Wrhr rt>1' lL
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HAI.I. COM"A~\', IGOO Van Burn St•• tRtllann KlIII tnd.

Be Your Own BossI
MANY MAKE .2,000.00 A YEAR.
You ban the .me cbance. Start a ~Ial\ Order Rul1n_ at bo.....
W. toll fOIl bow. Monef coming in dal\f. F.nonnoul proftta.
SnrftbIDa turnlJhed. W rite at once tor our .. "tarter •• and Y""
parUcularL •• 8. I(r.....r (;0., 156 Waab1DatOn St.• I.:Wea..,.

or widowed; and masculine privileges were to be thrown
open to all. Public opinion should make it a disgrace
lor a woman to be without a means of self-support and
she was to control her own fortune as well as make it.
The private seal of the proposed state expressed the
restrained and magnanimous sentiment, "Have very
little to do with men, but recommend all good men to
God." Bad men were obviously to be left to shift for
themselves, without even God to fall back on. The idea
was put forth with moving earnestness, but for some
reason it did not take very well. Perhaps, to the average
frail-minded sister, the prospect seemed a little dreary.
The. plan may have sprung vengefully out of bitter
personal wrongs at the hands of man; but I suspect that
some spinster bosom, burning with acrid fire for her
unbetrayedsex, was the real origin. The women who have
suffered most from man are not, as a rule, those who
tum on him, for out of the depths they bring understanding, which is the mother of tolerance.
As a sign of the times, the idea had significance; it is a
fantastic excrescence of a great, serious movement. In
the last half century women have opened the door and
walked out into the world. At first one emerged defiantly and extravagantly, to be hissed and pelted, or with
timorous shrinking and a clinging hand on the nearest
coat sleeve, but now all may come out quite simply and
unconsciously, inconspicuous in the swelling crowd.
Part of this freedom they owe to the pioneers, the breakers of ground who were not afraid of ridicule and oppression; part to electricity,which has brought ~ht and
safety to the streets and sent gregarious trolleys m every
direction; part to the growth of medical science, which
has come to prescribe active use of mind and bo':y to
what it once called exclusively "females;" and a great
part to the sad necessities created by the Civil War,
which forced gentlewomen allover the country to go out
and support themselves and their helpless families.
There is evil in the change as well as good; but,
whether we like it or not, it is here to stay. Women need
not go to work; but, if they will, they may, and almost
the only work denied them is that for which they are
physically untit. A heavy responsibility rests on their
undertakings. \Vhen a man fails, it is his individual fate,
but a woman's failure is made a matter of sex, with the
prompt summary, "\Vomen can't do that, anyway." By
and by, when their training shall be more sound, and
their judgment shall have become developed by experience, these summaries will gradually disappear, and
with them,let us hope, ....-ill go the wearisome old counterplea and plaint, "'Ve women!" "\Ve workers!"-that
will be the wholesome sym bol of the generation that is to
come.

" " Beggars Work
How Some Professional
is a house on Forty-fourth Street near Broadway, New York, that has a unique clientele of
beKgars, and the woman who answers the bell has a
well-developed sense of humor.
One beggar, a regular breakfaster, comes every
morning, and even complains if the food is not appetizing. The woman who serves him asks solicitously how
he liked yesterday's breakfast. One day, when she was
out, the lady of the house answered the beggar's demand. She gave him coffee and rolls from the breakfast table. He exclaimed, scornfully, "The idea of giving
a husky man a breakfast like that,--coffee and rollsl
Hain't you got a bit of meat you could put between the
rolls?"
Another beggar, known in that neighborhood as
"Cheese, the Beggar," is an old woman, who carries a
huge covered basket on each ann.
"Could you give an old woman some bread?" is her
standard speech. .. But," advises the lady on Fortyfourth Street, .. when Cheese, the Beggar, asks for bread,
she should be given a stone. I handed her a fresh loaf
of bread. She looked disappointed, and, lifting the
covers of each basket, showed nothing but bread,bread.
... I am tired to death of bread,' she said, with a weary
sigh. •Can't you give me anything else? I'm not on
a diet. I could digest other things if I could get to
t em .'''
Another mendicant is called" Patch." He takes his
wife with him. She is his stock in trade, for his story
is made convincing by her clever acting. Patch has
such an inoffensive, almost apologetic air that one is
not only willing, but a~xious to help him. He calls
upon some prosperous-looking man, and conticlentiallv
tells him that his wife has been turned out of Bellevue
Hospital that very morning, and that she has no place
to sleep when night comes. He has ten cents toward
a bed. Could you patch up a quarter for him?
Patch tackled the gentleman of the Forty-fourth
Street house one morning, as he was going down the
steps to business. Imagine the surprise of this man,
who had given him two dollars and was at peace with
his conscience, thanking Heaven he was able to do it,when, before noon of the same day, he saw the little
wife standing doing her stunt of looking sick. Patch
approached him, and, without the slightesl look of
recognition in his eye, told him the same story.
.. I thought I did patch up that quarter once to-day,"
seemed the right answer to give the man with the liltle
bedless wife.

$100 Savingr--_--=-;~_n_~l_ne_pianola
A SPECIAL PROPOSITION
TO If SUCCESS" READERS

IN

compliance with the request of the publishe... of
"Success" that we shall test the advertising value of
this magazine, we make the following exceptional offer:The price of the Pianola, when new, is rigidly lOaintained at 1.50 all over the country. We have a few
Pianolas, received in exchange for the Piannla Piano, which
we will sell for only I So, either for cash or on easy monthly
payments. These exchanged Pianolas have been entirely refinished at our own factory, and could not be told from new,
except for the fact that they do not contain the Metrostyle,
whic~ is incorporated in all Pianola. that we make t<HI.ay.

What the Pianola Will Do
It will enable you to play a"yplece of music, classical
or popular, even tbough you may not know ODe Dote

from the other. It can b. allached to any piano. It
will make everymemberofLbe family an accomplisbed
pianist. Think of being able to play tbe great«t masterpieces in musical literature; in fact.. everythioi
from the works of Beethoven and Chopin down to tbe
latest popular soag or mOlt fashionable dlUlce tune.
Send for Explanatory Booklet

'c'

CAUTIO :-Tbere i. but one genuine Pianola, made only
by the Aeolian Company.
0 other "Piano-player is entitled
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dose to the water's edge or rose less abruptly, there were
cultivated fields; and in each field, far or near, men were
at work. These browned, blue-shirted toilers determined the turn of Adelaide's thoughts.
"It does n't seem right, does it," said she, "that so
many-almost everybody,--should have to work so
hard just to get enough to eat and to wear and a place to
sleep, when there's so much of everything in the
world,-and when a few like us do n't have to work at
all and have much more than they need, simply because
one happen~ to be born in such or such conditions.
I suppose it s got to be so, but it certainly looks unjust,
-and silly."
"I'm not sure the workers have n't thJ best of it,"
replied Arthur. "They have the dinner!"ve have only
the dessert; and I guess one gets tired of ·only desserts,
no matter how great the variety."
$50
"It's a stupid world in lots of ways, is n't it?" said
his sister.
1000
"Not so stupid as it used to be, when everybody said
and thought it was as good as possible," replied he.
"You see it's the people in the world that make it stupid.
For instance, do you suppose you and I. or anybody,
All for less than the ordiwould care for idling about and doing all sorts of things
nary life rate - example, age
our better judgment tells us arc inan~, if it were n't
that most of our fellow beings are stupid enough to ad35, $25·53 reduced by surplus.
mire and envy that sort of thing, and that we are stupi:i
Rates for all ages, specimen
enough to want to be admired and envied by stupid
people ?"
policy, full information upon
.. Did you notice the Sandys' English butler?" asked
request.
Adelaide.
"Did I? I '11 bet l1e keeps every one in the Sandys
Original with and issued only
family up to the mark."
by the policyholders' company.
.. That's it," continued Adelaide. "He's a poor
creature, dumb and ignorant. He knows only one
Peaa Mutual Ute
PblJedelpbla
thing,-snobbishness. Yet everyone of us was in
terror of his opinion. No doubt kings feel the same
..VEST.GATE THE
way about the people around them. Always what's
expected of uS,-and by whom? Why, by people who
. have little sense and less knowledge. They run the
world, do n't they?"
"As Dory Hargrave says," said her brother, "the
only scheme for making things better that's worth talkWrite for a free copy of my book
ing about is raising the standards of the masses, bewhich dClCribca the
cause their standards arc ours. We'll be fools and
unjust as long as they'll let us. And they'll let us
as long as they're ignorant."
OF
By inheritance both had excellent minds, shrewd
and with that cast of humor which fighls for justice of
Inll.r &R.ltlr FI,.I
judgment by mocking at the solemn frauds of interest
It ~ves the pricespaid for eas
and prejudice. But, as is often the case with the children
and poultry week by week for
of the rich and the well-to-do, there had been no
the past three years.
It tellJl
necessity for either to use intellect; their parents and
how and when a hatcb taken oil
eacb week in the year could be
hirelings of various degrees, paid with their father's
most profitably marketed. It shows bow you
generously
given money, had done their\thinking for
can make $2.00 on a larlte winter roaster. It
them. All animal creation is as lax)! as it dares be, and
tells what profits can be made with eacb of .the
popular breeds. and the costs of productIOn.
man is no exception. Thus, the Ranger children, like
I have helped thousands to make money witb .
all other nonnal children of luxury, rarely made what
poultry. My Model Incubators and Brooders
would have been, for their fallow minds, the arduous exare used on the money-makinlt farms. It is my
ertion of real thinking. When those minds were not on
business to teach those who use them to do so
profitably.· Whether your needs are small or
pastimes or personalities they were eitherrattling round
larlte\ I will furnish. Without charlte. estimates
in their heads or exchanging the ideas, real and reputed,
and plans for a complete equipment that will
that happened to be drifting about, at the moment, in
insure success without your spendini; a dollar
useleasly. Send for my complete literature.
their" set." Those ideas they and their friends received,
and stored up or passed on, with never a thought as to
whether they were true or false, much as they used coins
or
notes they took in and paid out. Arthur and Adel3821 HenrySto
Buffalo, N. Y.
aide soon wearied of the groping about in the mystery
of human society,-how little direct interest it had for
them then! They drove on and took up again those
personalities about friends, acquaintances, and sodal
life that are to thinking somewhat as massage is to ex:~rAh:~t:e~~~~tt~: ~~~,~~8foav~~~IY~~'lP~~~~01i~~~~y ercise,-all the motions of real activity, but none of its
nrprl 0 Pk't (600 8e6d8 of 2Ocholf'e annuale mixed) &udcertlflcale
spirit. They stopped for two calls and tea on the fash':,rr~'l::I~cA8;':;i:~ ~~:~(~l~:~~-=~~~rt~~~:~~efi~ft~~~:;.;~: ionable Bluffs. When they reached home, well content
M.S.~ E.'.~IA ,"" 'VHIT., 8eedlnvHmnn,
with tandem, drive, themselves, their friends, and life
SOlO Idllch Avenue Se,
Minneapolis, MIDDesoll1
in general, they found Hiram Ranger returned from
work. though it was only half past five, and stretched
on the sofa in the sitting room, with his eyes shut. At
this unprecedented spectacle of inactivity, they looked
at each other in vague alann; they were stealing away,
when he called: "I'm not asleep.' '
Adelaide knelt beside him and gazed anxiously into
his face.
smiled, roused himself .to a sitting posture with
Our MONEY-BACK Guarantee wellHeconcealed
effort. "Your father's getting old,"
Every incubator we sell absolutely money-back
he
said,
hiding his tragedy of aching bocly and aching
guaranteed to do all we claim. The
Rell.ble
is the only incubator with double peating sysheart and impending doom in a hypocrisy of
tem. Free catalol: tells all abou ·it. Pure bred
cheerfulness that would have passed muster even had
Poultry and E\:gs for hatching. Ask for prices.
he not been above suspidon. .. I'm not up to the mark
l.lt-Uable ucul,ulor & Brooder Co., Box 8 ..'4 I, QuIncy, nt., 1T:8.J..
of the last generation. Your grandfather was fifty
when I was born, and he did n't die till I was fifty."
GREIDER'S FINE CATALOGUE
\ or HtRlldurd bred po.. Ur~.. Cor 1008. printed Ln
His face shadowed; :\delaide-glandng round for the
beau1If",' ("oloNJ. contains Ji'lof'! Chromo. UlustrateB
cause, saw Simeon, half sitting, half standing in the
and deserlbea 00 vl\rletlee. Give!' ren80nable prices for
8toek and elil'~8, tells all "bont ponltry, their diseases,
doorway, humble apology on his weazencd, whiskered
I
nl
IIce~.t"il.
::::.:: :r I? ce"::iIlIICM8. PA.
face, ann looking so like her memory-picture of her
grandfather that she almost burst out laughing.
INCUBATORS
H
• H and Brooders .. Do n't be hard on the poor old gentleman, father,"
she crien. "How can you resist that appeal? Tell him
l.OW III l'RICE-FCJ.I.Y GUARAXTEED.
to come in and make himself at home."
S!o:l'D FOR FRE~; HOOK. DO IT TO-DAY.
As her father did not answer, she glanced at him.
Bania-Bender Mfg. Co. Dept.6S.lIgoDler.IDd.
He had not heard her; he was staring straight aht'ad
And .n ""
,,
.
with an expression of fathomless melancholy. The
with rl.'o I"trod"e.. our
G."rn_leed Poult ry lind
smile faded from her face, from her heart, as the light
.t~1I Be.edt.... Send tor eontraec.; we mf>.An bOltneu And fnr.
ntah belt referem·e. 0 . " BIOI,,":. CO., X •• !, s .." .....I., III.
fades before the oncoming shadow of night. Presently
he was absent-mindedly but tenderly stroking her
DON'T BE HARD UP :~e':.l~~~t;j hair, as if he were thinking of her so intensely that he
bnmenR profttl by maktnllf mlrron. Snt"ceu JlUllranleed.
had become unconscious of her physical presence. The
P ..rtlculArl for ltamp. . . .e........... 1) 12&, P .. ra. I ..d.
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Again the young man looked perplexedlv at his father.
There was no anger in that tone,-no emotion of any
kind. But what was the meaning of the took, the look.
of a sorrow that was tragic?
.. I know you think I've disgraced you, father, and
myself," said Arthur. "But it is n't so,-really, it is n't.
No one-not even the faculty,-thinks the less of me.
This sort of thing often occurs in our set."
uYour'set?'"
"Among the fellows I travel with,-they 're thl'
nicest men in Harvard. They're in all the best dubsand lead in supporting the athletics, and-and,-Iheir
fathers are among the richest, the most dislinguished
men in the country. There are only about twenty or
thirty of us,and we make the pace for the whole show,the whole university, I mean. ,Everybody admires and
envies us,-wants to be in our set. Even the grinds
look up to us, and imitate us when they can. We give
the tone to the university!"
"\Vhat is 'the tone?'"
Again Arthur shifted uneasily. "It's hard to explain that sort of thing. It's a sort of-of manner.
It's knowing how 10 do the-the right sort of thing."
"What is the right sort of thing?"
"I can't put it into words. It's what makes you
look at one man and say, ' He's a gentleman; , and look
at another and see that he is n't."
"\Vhat is a 'gentleman'-at Harvard?"
"Just what it is anywhere."
"What is it anywhere?"
Again Arthur was silent.
_
"Then there are only twenty or thirty gentlemen at
Harvard? And the catalogue says there are three
thousand or more students."
"Oh,-of course,"-be8an Arthur. But he stopped
short. How could he make his father, ignorant of .. the
world" and dominated by primitive ideas, understand
the Harvard ideal? So subtle and evanescent, so
much a matter of the most delicate shadings was this
ideal that he himself often found the distinction quite
hazy between it and that which looked disquietingly
like" tommy rot."
"And these gentlemen,-these here friends of yours,your 'set,' as you call 'em,-what are they aiming for?"
Arthur did not answer. It would be most hopeless
to try to make Hiram Ranger understand, mu<:h less
tolerate, an ideal of life that was elegant leisure, the
patronage of literature and art, music, the drama, the
turf, and the pursuit of culture and polite extravagance,
wholly aloof from the frenzied and vulgar jostling of the
market place.
With a mighty heave of the shoulders which, if it had
found outward relief, would have been a sigh, Hiram
Ranger· advanced to the hard part of the task which the
mandate, "Put your house in order," had straightway
set for him. He took from his coat pocket a small
-bundle of papers, the records of Arthur's college expenses. The idea of keeping accounts with his children
had been abhorrent to him. The absolute necessity of
business method had forced him to make some records,
and these he had expected to destroy without anyone
but himself knowing of their existence. But in the
new circumstances he felt that he must not let his own
false shame push the young man still further from the
right course. Arthur watched him as he opened each
paper in the bundle slowly, spread it out, and seemed to
peruse it deliberately before laying it on his knee; and,
dim though the boy's conception of his father was, he
did not understand the feelings behind that painful
reluctance. Hiram held the last paper in a hand that
trembled. He coughed, made several attempts to speak,
and tinally began: "Your first year at Harvard, you
spent seventeen hundred dollars. Your second year,
you spent fifty-three hundred. Your last year,- Are
all your bills in?"
"There are a few" murmured Arthur.
"How much?"
He flushed hotly.
"Do n't you know?" With this question his father
lifted his eyes without lifting his shaggy eyebrows.
"About four or five thousand-in all,-including the
'
tailors and other tradespeople."
A pink spot appea~ed in the left c~eek of .the ~ld
man,-Yery bright agamst the gray-white of hIS skm.
Somehow, he did not like that word "tradespeople,"
though it seemed harmless enough. "This last year,
the total was," said he, still monotonously, "ninetyeight hundred odd,-if the bills I have n't got are no
more than five thousand."
" A dozen of the men spent several times that much,"
protested Arthur.
"What for?" inquired his father.
"Not for dissipation, father," replied the young man,
eagerly. "Dissipation is considered bad form in our
set "

'~What do you mean by dissipation?"
"Drinking-and-all that sort of thing," Arthur replied. "It's considered ungentlemanly, nowadays,drinking to ex<:ess, I mean."
"What do you spend the money for?"
"For good quarters and pictures, an~ patronizing
the sports, and club dues, and entertamments, and
things to drive in.-for living as a man should."
" Yau 've spent two thousand, three hundred dollars
for tutoring since you've been there."
"Evervbody has to have tutoring-more or less."
"What did you do with the money you made?"
"What money, father?"
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"The money you made tutoring. You said everybody had to have tutoring. I suppose you did your
share."
Arthur did not smile at this .. ignorance of the
world;" he grew red, and stammered, .. Oh, I meant
everybody in our set."
"Then who does the tutoring? Who 're the nobodies
that tutor the everybodies? "
Arthur grew cold, then hot. He was cornered,
therefore roused. He stood, leaned against the table,
and faced his father defiantly. "I s~e what you're
driving at, father,' I he said. "You feel that I've wasted time and money at college, because I have n't lived
like a dog and grubbed in books day in and day out, and
filled my head with a lot of musty stuff; because I've
tried to get what I believe to be the broadest knowledge
and experience; because I've associated only with
the best men, the fellows that come from the good families. You accept the bluff the faculty puts up of pretending the A fellows are really the A fellows, when, in
fact, everybody there and all the graduates and everyone
everywhere who knows the world knows that the fellows in our set are the ones the university is proud of,the fellows with manners and appearance and-"
"The gentlemen," interjected the father, who had
not changed either his position or his expression.
"Yes,-the gentlemen!" exclaimed Arthur. .. There
are other ideals of life besides buying and selling."
"And working?" suggested Hiram.
"Yes,-and what you call working," retorted Arthur,
angry through and through. "You sent me East to
college to get an education-for a man in my position."
"What is your position?" inquired Ranger,-simply
an inquiry.
"Your son," replied the young man; "trying to
make the best use of the opportunities you've worked
so hard to get for me. I 'm not you, father. You ~d
I despise me if I did n't have a character, an individuality,
of my own. Yet, because I can't see life as you see it,
you are angr)' v.ith me."
For answer Hiram only heaved his great shoulders in
another suppressed sigh. He knew profoundly that he
was right, yet his son's plausibilities-they could only be
I
plausibilities,-put him dearly in the wrong. "We'll
see," he said: "we'll sec. You're wrong in thinking
I'm angry, boy." He was looking at his son now, and
his eyes made his son's passion vanish. He got up and
went to the young man and laid his hand on his shoulder
I
in a gesture of affection that moved the son the more
profoundly because it was unprecedented. "If there's
been any wrong done," said the old man,-and he
looked very, very old now,-" I've done it. I 'm to
blame,-not you."
As soon as the father left the room, Adelaide hurried in. A glance at her brother reassured her. They
stood at the window watching him as he walked up and
down the garden, his hands behind his back, his shoulders stooped, his powerful head bent.
"Was he very angry?" asked Adelaide.
.. He was n't angry at all," her brother replied. "I'd
much rather he had been."
Then, after a pause, he
added: "I thought the trouble between us was that,
while I understood him, he did n't understand me.
Now I know that he has understood me but that I do n't
understand him,' '-and, after a pausc,-" or '''yself.''
[To be contiDued in Succeaa Ma.uine for April]
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" in Language
The Variety
we may hav!' been born, we use and
accept as ours one language, from the Atlantic to
the Pacific; it is hard, therefore, for us to realize that in
some parts of Europe the real laaguage of the country
is confined to the use of the peasant population. In parts
of Belgium, forinstance, Flemish is used by the workman,
servants, cabmen, and the poorest classes, French is
the speech of the rest of the population. The street
signs are printed in both. In Finland, the peasants
speak only Finnish. In ~e towns, Swedish (which
has no relation whatever to Finnish,) is spoken, whereas
the official language of the courts is Russian. Cultivated Finns depend for their literature largely upon the
outside world, and are, therefore, conversant with English, French, and German.
Germany is fairly uniform in speech, but there are
two million Wends living in or near the fens and forests
of the upper Spree. These have kept their national customs and their Slavic speech, despite the progress of the
modern Germans about them. They publish si x journals.
Although, in America, we have large numbers of
people whose mother tongue is one of the more difficult
and rarer languages, this class of the population is not
very apparent in our national life.
It is interesting to note that a Russian paper appears
in New York, three Swedish ones in Chicago, one in
Brooklyn,one in Manhattan, and one in Salt Lake Cit}',
a Slovakian monthly in Pittsburg, a Slovenian weekly
in Tower, Minnesota, a Hungarian weekly in Cleveland,
a Norwegian biweekly in Chicago, and a Danish weekly
in Cedar Falls, Iowa. The" Wostotschnoje Obosrenje,"
(Eastern Observer,) published in far Irkutsk, sounds
cold and lonely. Among the specialty journals one
finds, in addition to dozens of ordinary papers, the
following: ., The Dancing Teach!'r," .. Furniture Moving," "Boarding- House Interests," "Stone Setter,"
"Engagement Advertiser," .. Plasterers and Stucco'Vorkers' Paper," .. Chimney Sweeps' Organ," and the
"Corset Advertisers."
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Captain Joe and
the "Susie Ann"
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11/.::i~ Did you ever get "fooled" when you bought a Bicycle

""",l~'f.! Tire? "Fooled" because the tire was perfectly round.~ Vou ;~
,I,'.§' couldn't see how it was rnadeand had to takesomebody'sword J''{:..
,'I: for it. Probably the dealer thought be was selling you a good tire, 'l'~
buthedidn't know,either. Vou won'tgetfooled when you buy the ~,\

l/fIJ

f,~ Giant Heavy Roadster \
~l~
BICYCLE TIRE ~;~
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because you can SEE just what you are buying. You can KNOW before "/~
you pay a cent that it's thick and strong wher.e the wear of .the ro~d ~/Il
\I~ comes and isn't going to wear through until y<>u have n~den It
'I
\,.~ THOUSANDS of miles. The Giant Heavy Roadster is the tire you
want. It's the tire that gives long service and satisfacti.on. It :/,1
''', requires no argument to show you why. Look at the section of
"'1,1
«\/)) this trouble- aving tire where the arrow points and see lor
,', yourself that tbe thickness is THERE.
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~, Giant Heavy Roadster Tires cost 51.SO per paIr, Express Pre- ~/'l'
"'-,' paid. They're the cheapest Tires you cnn buy, because they
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A Beautiful Niagara Picture
There is nothing better to hang on one's study wall than a fine picture of some grand
scene at nature. Niagara Falls is probably the grandest sight on earth, and one of the
finest pictures of the cataract is the water color of Chas. Graham. This has been reproduced by lithography in twelve colors. IS x 24 in., on heavy plate paper, and will be sent
to any post-office in the world on receipt of fifty cents in stamps or currency. Addrcss,
O. '''I. RUGGLES, General Passenger Agent, Michigan Central Railroad, Chicago.

at the bowsprit of the sloop in one of her dives,
and were then on the stem ready to payout a
line to the yawl. No,-he'd hold on "till hell
froze oYer."
.
A hawser now ripped suddenly from out the
crest of a roller. The two cats, despite the increasing gale, had succeeded in paying out a
stem line to the men in the yawl; had slipped it
through the snatch block fastened in the spar
buoy, and had then connected it with the line
they had brought with them from the island, its
far end being around the drum of our hoister.
A shrill cry now came from one of the crew in
the yawl alongside the spar buoy, followed instantly by the clear, ringing order! .. GO
AHEAD!"
.
Now a burst of feathery steam plumed skyward, and then the slow" chuggity-chug "of our
drum cogs rose in the air. The stern line straigh tened until it was as rigid as a bar of iron, sagged for an instAnt under the slump of the staggering sloop, straightened again, and remained
rigid.
Captain Joe looked over his shoulder, noted
the widening distance, and leaped back to the
inshore rocks. The sloop, held by the stern
line, crept back to safety.

* The New
*

*

*

*

*

*

London dock was crowded with
anxious faces,-Abram Marrows and his wife
among them,-when, late that afternoon, the tug,
with Captain Joe and meon board, reached moorings. It had been an anxious day along the shore
road. The squall, which had blown for half an
hour and had then slunk away toward Little Gull,
grumbling as it went, had sent everything that
could seek shelter bowling into New London
Harbor under close reefs. I t had also started
Marrows and his wife to the dock, where they
had stood for hours straining their eyes seaward,
each incoming vessel, as she swooped past the
dock into the inner basin, adding to their anxiety.
:'Would n't give a keg 0' sp'ilt fish for her.
Ain't a lh'in' chance 0' savin' her," bellowed the
captain of a fishing smack, as he swept by, boom
under, the water curling over the rail. ., She went
slap ag'in them chunks 0' cut stone!" shouted
the mate of a tug through the window of a pilot
house. "Got her off with her bow split open,
but they can't keep her free! Sunk by now, I
guess," yelled one of the crew of a dory making
for the shipyard.
As each bulletin was shouted back over the
water in answer to the anxious inquiries of
Marrows, the wife would clasp her fingers the
tighter. She made no moan or outburst. Abram
would blame her and say it was her fault,eveI'}·thin~ was her fault that' went wrong,-but
she knew better.
As we grazed the dock Captain Joe swung himself from the deck of the tug to a wharf pile,
dropped to the stringpiece,and walked straight to
Marrows. He was still soaking wet underneath
his clothes, only his outer garments being dry,a condition which never made the slightest difference to him, "salt water bein' healthy," as he
would say.
"What did I tell ye, Abram Marrows?" he
exploded, in a voice that could be heard to the
turnpike. "Did n't I say Baxter war n't fittin',
and that he ou~ht terbe grubbin'clams? Goand
dig a hole some'er's and cover him up head and
ears,-and dig it quick, too, and I 'lilend ye a
shovel."
"Well, but, Captain Joe,"-protested Marrows.
"Don't you 'well' me. \Vell,nothin'. You're
bad as him. Go and dig a hole and both on ye
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HERE is no more vital power in businus to'day tban
lI'ood En,lisb;-,ood En,lisb in correspondence. in
advertising. in business literature. It sells more ,oods.
it sellles more disputes. it wins more customers. it secures
more positions and makes more money tban any other
element in commerce. The man who can write and speak
fluently-wbo can express bimself in clear. masterly En,lisb.
can literally select hi... own- opportunity. Wherever Ideas
must be put in wrillen form be is wanted at a premium.
Wherever diplomacy. salesmanship and tact must be moulded
into type be can almost commaud his own salary. For the
ability to write 'Dod En,lish is no lonlt'er a mere requisite to
litl!rary succe..-it is a practical. Mui"ess'/lellinlt' force that
commands relpeet. inlluences opinion and insur~s IUCCeiL

T

How IS Your English?
Ii you ....&at your letters to L&V'e tI.e "yjm" &ad ".0" of
....ords tLat ....in; if you ....&IIt to emLody in your corI'CBJIODdence tLat "mqic" toueL. snap and pcncmality
tLat BOunds a .olden ecLo in your cuI. dra....... - tLa
IIWl ....1.0 ....ill LeIp you is SLenvin Cody.
He bas an international reputation as sn expert on En,lisb for
busine.. men. and now haa put bis printe lessons into four
bandy volumes (time'savin!t'l-seven complete courses. Word
Study. Grammar. PunclUahon, Composition. Busineaa Letter
Writin" Creative Composition. bitherto sold in typewritten
form for SIS to S2S for escb separate course. These books
contain everythin, that will belp you. nothin, that is mere
lumber. Tbe,. teacb a man to be bis own dictionary.
Bvsur-ss MAMAG.U.......s...enl wholesale hoUSft ba.e Introduced Mr.
Cody's boob and personal crtdclsm of En.llab

.~ce 10

all their clerks who

write leu.s. from the merest sWDop_pb" to the mOlt apedeDced C'OIft:Io
1t pays.

PODdeDt.

C••OIT M&If.-Here.l. polat loT you. You are Dot too old to lean you...
self. aad you .111 6nd that the credit n' your house _Ill Improve wODdelluU,.
If you. Me UYt evay htter that roe- out l<i the best.
YOtTl'G BuSllfBSS "JIN.-If you waIlt the toue". the ".P. tbe tooe 01

~d~~~ ::~:h~:O':~::=h::l~~

aI:aou.ld be your dall,. compuloDS.

t.:ia:: :.-:u:~~ I~~~ttt,~k:

ADVKltT1SIDIKNT WJtlTBJt5.-You CUI't aft'ord to let mlltak. creep IDto
lour work. Tbe oat,. wa,. Co ••old aTOnia to have a aood refereace work
co_til' at bud.
CORRBSPONDIDfT5.-DoD'tWTfre the tlme-WOtII conunerd.1 ful'Oll. bur eet
CXlt oi your fUr by VenlDI' the back of wrlt.en who .,.~. Mr. CodJ'
baa ••Imple. easy metbod III his '·Compamt!oD··book.
ST~OG&APH.as.-Tbeollly way to vet a bettn' Ia1uy Is to ImproYe J"OUI'
EDlIlIloh. Keep )lr. Cody'! book at your elbow and 10 al. mollW yoa wUl
he wortb twice ..hal )'OU an DOW. Aad you wut cd It, too.

This Set " Four Books
relf1llarl,. .ells for '3.00 tbe set. but if you tear out thil adver·
tisement. aim your name and mail with the casb the price Is
Ila-oo. But act to-day. tbe offer may not appear a,ain.

Going to Europe?
Go with a .. SUCCESS • Editor. Ask E. R. HOLMES,

Assistant Editor of SUCCESS MAGAZINE and manager
Tbe Success Tours, arranged by eol>peration of
DR. O. S. MARDEN, Editor of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, about
attractive pleasure and study tours, ltal)' to En.land.
June 16 to Aug. 31 ; Alrrld.od Tour. July 7 to Aug. 31;
Northorn Europo. July "4 or 3t to Aug. 31; Groat
Britain. Aug. IS to Sept. "4 or shorter; Contlnontal
Extonalon. Sept. IS to Oct. 6 or later. Prices $250
tf) $6S<>' Highest class (or moderate) accommodations,
expert guidance and chaperonage (see February
SUCCESS MAGAZINE.) Partial itineraries allowed; details on application to E. R. HOLMES, 32 Waverly
Place, New York.

git in it! "-and he pushed through the crowd
on his way to his house, I clOse at his heels.
The wife, who but that moment had heard the
glad news of the rescue from the lips of a deck
hand, now hurried after the captain and laid her
hand on his arm. Her eyes were red from weeping; strands of gray hair strayed over her forehead and c;:heeks; her lips were tightly drawn;
the anxiety of the last few hours had left its
mark.
"Do n'~ go, Captain Joe, tilll kin speak to
ye," she pleaded, in a trembling "oice,-speaking through .fingers pressed close to her lips.
"No,-I don't want tohearnothin'. She's all
righ t, I tell ye,-tigh ter 'n a drum and not a drop
of water in her.· Got some of my men aboard and
we'll unload her to-morro\\'. You go home, old
woman; you needn't worry."
"Yes, but you must listen,-please listen."
She had followed him up the dock and the two
stood apart from the crowd.
"Well, what is it?"
"I want to thank ye,-and I want-"
"No,you do n't want to thunk nothin'. She's
all right, I tell ye."
She had tight hold of his arm now and was
looking up into his face, all her gratitude in her
eyes.
"But I dO,-1 must,-please listen. You've
helped us so. It's all we ha,·e. If we'd lost the
sloop l'd 'a' giye up."
The captain's rough, hard hand went out and
caught the woman's thin fingers. A peculiar
cadence came into his voice.
"All ye have? Do you think I do n't know it?
That's why I was under her chains."
If

"

A German Postal Convenience

A

BUSINESS or professional man can not travel far,
in Europe, without crossing his own frontier. The
Europeans depend largely upon an interchange of
trade journals and literary periodicals. The small
countries while having their own journals and daily
information, to some extent, must look to more important nations for the records of art,finance,and industry.
The man who has charge of the newspapers, in a European call, is obliged to keep track of several hundred
journals in twenty or thirty languages. Some of the
calls are largely resorted to simply because of the opportunities thus offered.
The German post office has a separate department for
periodicals. It receives subscriptions for foreign as
wen as local papers and magazines, and delivers them
without rolling, folding, or covering them in any way.
In order to facilitate the work of this department, there
is a large, official price Jist, which is kept up to date by
monthly additions. This is about the size of a telephone directory of one of our large cities. It is furnished'
to every post office in Germany, and may be purchased by an)' one at a small price. Owing to the completeness of this list, it is possible for one to go to the
smallest post office in the empire, in any little country
town, and subscribe for and pay for, at once, without
any delay or question, all of the principal periodicals of
the world. It IS rather an amusing thought that a homesick American in Schweinsberg (if one can imagine an
American being in such a place,) can go to the post office,
pay his 9.20 marks, and receive SUCCESS MAGAZINE
for a year, or that, by paying 7.&) marks, he may have,
for one year, "Freedom," from Sea Breeze, Florida, or
"The Soap Gazette and Perfumer," from New York,
for 11.37 marks. One may even subscribe for a
monthly journal in Latin, the" Chis Romanus," published in Limbach, Saxony.
It is certainly enlightening to run through the pages
of such a book and find that one can subscribe in a
foreign land to "The Archives of Pediatrics," published
in Philadelphia and weighing only 2,722 grams per
year,- a very light weight for such a very heavy name.
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Deformities Produced by Radium
1/'ou can earn
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foJly t oght h corres.p0ndeoce. PRACTICAL and PEN ONAL Instruetlon. Sd\:·
ce ful student! everywhere. Write for our

.. So.mJl14 Puqu from r,..l",cllon l'bpers."
SCHOOL OF APPLIED ART
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• BATTLE CAI:£K, MICH.
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IN MUSHROOMS Iy ~...ownatbome by anybody lelther
leX). In eella.ra. .tabl~ Iheda, boxes. etc., enUre year. ~o laboT, no
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ed. A paJlng crop plel<ed dally from small bed. Send
for Cree boollle&.nd learn thla protllable buslneSB.
pI. ;;.

'tKJlN r_PORTINO co., RUWIITOS. BASS.

THAT

the emanations from radium affect the development of a living embryo-that contained in a
hen's egg, for instance,-has just been shown by an
experimenter in France. The outside of the growing
germ in the egg is unaffected, but the interior is profoundlv modified, and the result is that chicks
from eggs that have been placed ncar tubes of
radium have defonnities of a special type, dependent
on this action. Of eighty eggs experimented with,
everyone produced this type of monstrosity. The
fact that the rest of the embryo goes on growinl; into a
chick after the in terior has heen destroyed by the radiation shows that one part is not dependent on the other,
which is regarded as a discovery of importance in
biology.

" You will find Pleasure and
Comfort in every box containinR
six pairs of ~ Socks'
Ask Your Dealer for ~Socks."
He should have them in Black,
Fancy Colors, Fancy Stripes, Mixtures and Embroideries; also, Black
with White Soles and Oxford l\1ixture with Pure White Interior.
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reputatinn ia back of f:V<r/ pair.
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

I The

Man Milliner

By CRACE S. RICHMOND
[Conduded from page I69]

How Much Salary
Are You 'WORTHl
That is the question asked by the employer of to-day. How much salary are you
WORTH-What can you do to earn it? If you can do one thing well you are in demand
all the time. and are worth from four to ten times as much as the man of no special ability.
The International Correspondence Schools were founded and Five Million Dollars
have been invcsted to help men of no special ability; men who had to leave school early;
men who are earning but little and struggling against adversity in uncongenial positions.
The 1. C. S. docs this great work by mail at
an expense so small any01lC Caft afford it-the
1---------worker neither leaving home nor losing time.
I International Correspondence Sohools
One spare hour each day will do it. So wonBox 1172 SCRANTON, PA.
derful bas been the success of this system that
I Please exph"n,wltbout furtherobllgallonon
my part, bow I can qualify for a larger salary In
a partial record just completed shows the
I tbe posItIon before wblch I ha-Ve marked X
names aud addresses of 54,000 stndents who
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Window Trimmer
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Slallonary EnglDur
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nulld'~ Contreetojo
quickly you can be helped, indicate on the
Vhernllt.
Arehllee _Draugbuman
Textile Mill "upt... ...,to lteet
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Electrlcilln
Brtdce EnKlneer
Ele<>. Ettgtnccr
8truetural RnllDeer
In return you will receive without cost or
Foreman Plumhef'
Allnlng Ena_neer
obligation, literature, information and perKame
_
sonal advice of the most helpful character.
Isn't such a promise from snch an InstituStreet and N o . - - - - - - - - - tion worthy of investigation?
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Btate--

Free to Boys
First Ten Copies of

Success Magazine
which you can easily sell at ten cents per copy. With the dollar
you get, buy more at the wholesale pnce. Then you will be
started in

A PAYING BUSINESS

If you want to make money, win cash prizes and earn a camera, a
gun, a sweater and many other premiums ask for free copies to-day.

Address Success Boy Department
Washington Square East
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"Not a bit! It was very good of you, knowing
that Miss Redwood is also a friend of mine,
to tell me how you have enjoyed her companionship, this summer. I can well understand it,
and I can assure you that you have been permitted to see a side of Miss Redwood's character which many who have known her longer
might not suspect. I congratulate you on the
chance you have had-and are to have,-to
know such a woman well. Mr. Blakeslee, in
telling me of your summer, you have made me
want to meet your sister. If my work brings
me into this region next summer, as I expect
it to, I shall hope to get to know you both. I
should like to find you often here by the river,
with your books. It's a beautiful spot. About
that last book you mentioned a few minutes
ago,-"
He led the talk naturally away upon other
subjects, and, by the time King Redwood returned, the two were deep in a discussion of one
of the leading topics of the day.
"Jove, what a contrast!" thought the young
fellow, as he approached. His gaze roved
from Rush Blakeslee to Frederic Stuart, and
he wondered in his heart how such affiicted
ones can look at well men and live. Stuart
had risen to his feet as King came near and
stood with easy grace, his hat in his hand, his
dust-covered riding-clothes showing a figure
of proportions to be envied even by King,
who was himself exceedingly well developed.
Stuart'~ strong face wore an unusually gentle
expressIOn as he watched the fi~re in the
wheel chair, to whom he was saying some
pleasant final words of leave-taking. As for
Rush,-but he did not show his weakness until
the other two had shaken hands and ridden away
waving their hatS to him from the turn in the
road. Then he flung up his arms across his
eyes.
"The pluckiest, gallantest lile
you know."-Well, he was certainly trying hard
to obey her.
That night, in the small country tavern
where the engineer and his friend found accommodations, intending to proceed further
across country in the morning, Stuart wrote
a letter. He did not write it in the little office,
however, as he did the others, but waited till
he had bid King good night and had gone to
his own room. Even then it was not until
he had stolen downstairs again, and out to pace
off a mile of roadway under the stars, his hands
in his pockets, that he had fully decided just
what the letter should contain. When the
decision was made, however,-an event which
took place about a quarter mile down the road,he could hardly get back to his room fast enough,
and went leaping up the quaintly winding stairs
of the little inn in a fashion which can fairly be
described only as impetuous. This fact, of
itself, in relation to a man whose customary
movements, while invariably decisive and
effective, were apt to be deliberate, may indicate that some powerful feeling, long held
back, was being suddenly released and allowed
to dominate.
The letter, after the salutation, and a brief
paragraph descriptive of the writer's and young
Redwood's arrival at the inn, proceeded thus,
without further preamble, to the matter in
hand:"I am not good at leading skillfully up to a
subject I am anxious to discuss: I must plunge
in,-all over. I came up here into this country,
knowing you had been here all summer and
that I had not seen you since early spring, and
somehow the hill and the valley and the river
all seemed different from the other hills and
valleys and rivers, because you had looked at
them before me.
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"On the bank. of the river King presented
me to your friend, Blakeslee,-a manly fellow.
I was alone with him for a half hour, and we
talked of you. Mary, you have guarded carefully the best of yourself. You have shown
me many sides, and they all attracted me,you see I am. being wholly honest, for which I
ask. your forgiveness in advance,-but I have
caught myself wondering about you,-and fearing just a little. You see,-you covered your
real self so well! But your friend Blakeslee-no, he said nothing he should not have said,
though his eyes told more than his lips. But
what he told me showed me plainly-the
woman his friend was. Mary,-it is she whom
I want to know, too. Will you let me?
"My work, you know, often takes me tramping
across country, and I've learned to notice a
good many things besides the conformation of
the .land. The sparkle on the waters of the
stream,-it 's very beautiful. The ripple and
swing, the gay motion of the little dancing
waves,-they draw the eyes of a fellow like
me, because, like other men, I enjoy watching
what is pretty and gay. But then I begin to
wonder. Underneath all this exquisite surface
play,-do the waters run deep and strong? Is
the rush of the current over a shallow bed, or
does the bottom lie far down, where the flood
moves more slowly? Are there clear, deep
pools which can not be fathomed by a dip of
the measuring rod ?-and - what feeds the
stream? Is its source inconstant, or does it flow
from springs which never dry,-pure and
sweet,-heaven-placed ?
"Forgive me, again, if all this sounds like the
sentimental output of a conceited fool. I 'm
a practical chap, I think,-engineers are, as
a rule,-but-Mary,-I 've long loved the fair
stream, yet held myself back because I could
never quite measure its waters. But Blakeslee,
-he's found the clear pool,-the well of truth,
if I may grow quite incoherent and mix my
metaphors recklessly. I would n't disturb his
peace, poor fellow,-but I'm feeling, to-night,
as if I had been following the beautiful stream
down rpast its sparkling shallows and were
coming to where it flows, deep and strong and
serene, toward the sea.
"Mary,-I shall not blame you if, after reading this, you think me.a preposterous egotist.
Do you imagine I fancy myself the sea? No,
no,-the metaphor ends there,--or, if I should
continue it, I'd have to liken myself to the dun
brown bank by the side of the stream. Butat least,-that 's honest earth!
"I can't get away to come to you until my
preliminary work is done here. That may
not be until severe weather closes in. Meanwhile,-I shall haunt the post office,1 know
so little, you see, what I may expect. But I
shall hope,-hope,-hope. I've got to do that.
In any event, I am, and shall be,
"Wholly yours,
"FREDERIC STUART."

Mary Redwood had just returned from a
long walk during which Forbes Harper had
overtaken and joined her and had accompanied
her home. It had been a windy walk, and
they had been glad to get back. Harper had
thrown open the door, and Mary had run in,
laughing and panting, fairly blown across the
threshold by the last boisterous November
gust. Inside, as he closed the door, she stood
still, with riotous hair and hat tilted saucily
by that same wind, a blithe and picturesque
figure which the young man who stood smiling
down at her appreciated to the full.
"That was good sport, was n't it?" he asked,
and she agreed. He was about to suggest that
they repeat the walk in company, at an early
date, when his companion's eyes fell upon a
bundle of mail lying undisturbed on the hall
table where the postman had lately left it.
She walked over to it, her gaze fastened upon
the letter whch lay on the top of the pile,

addressed to herself in a certain peculiar handwriting which, though she had seen of it but
a few specimens, it was impossible not to
recognize.
She took it up, and from that moment Mr.
Forbes Harper found himself the victim of an
abstractedness not less irritating to him during
the moments when his companion strove to throw
it off than during those in which it held her
in full possession. He went away, presently,
wondering jealously whom the letter could be
from, taking rather scant comfort from the fact
that he had been vouchsafed a brilliant smile
at the last, in answer to his renewed suggestion
of the walk on the morrow.
"I '11 be hanged if I like to see a girl look
her happiest just as a fellow goes out the door,"
he muttered to himself, as he walked away.
Inside the house Mary Redwood was flying
up the stairs to her own room. She locked
herself in and ran over to a western window
through which the last faint rays of the declining November day fell upon the sheets she
had drawn from a raggedly torn envelope.
As she read her eyes grew wide, her cheeks
burned with a rich and consuming color, and her
lips curved slowly into a smile, very 'unlike the
one she had thrown at her departing guest.
When the letter was finished, she read it again,
and still again, bending her head close to see
the firm lines which said so much.
She walked slowly over to her desk, turned
on the lights, and sat down before it. She drew
pen and paper before her and began to write.
It was a most demure little answer she sent
him, in which she owned nothing, accepted
nothing, and only gave hini permission to come
and see her when he should return, and thus
Jet him know that at least he had her good will
to begin with. When the letter was written
she read it over, saying determinedly, half aloud,
"That's all you can have-yet, sir, for your
doubts and fears. If you think you can study
a girl critically for two years, and then suddenly
decide she's all you hoped, and expect her to
rush into your arms, you may learn that you
have to win her yet,-"
Then, suddenly, she broke off, laughing and
crying and holding Frederic Stuart's letter
against her heart and to her lips. "Oh, what
a farce!" she murmured, "what a farce!sending him a cool little answer like that!Of course I must do it,-it 's good for him,
and best for me,--oh, my dear! I do n't deserve you, but-I'm so happy! ... so happy!
so happy!"
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ONE DOLLAR
FOR I COIPLEIE IIIL ORDER
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Biggest Offer Ever Made. Nearly 900 pagee
of Interesting, solid and Instructive matter
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In the MAIL ORDER BUSINESS
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order man, ad writer or

connected in any war. witb
ad vertising or the mall order
business, send $1, and take
advantage of tbisoffer today.
Our bandsomely clotb bound
book,

Principles of the
Mail Order Business
is the most complete, practical
and com prehensi ve book on this branch
of advertising ever published: written by an
expert. This important subject bas never
before been lully treated in a special work
of tbis kind. A complete synopsis of contents
is impossible in the space allotted in tbis ad,
but it covers every brancb of tbemail order
busine.~s in 20 complete chapter&, fully illustrated, sucb a , The Standpoint of the Small
Dealer, How to Keep Records, Following up
Inquiries, Tbe Catalogue Business, Selling
Goods throul!'h Agents, The Mail Order Medicine Business, Legitimate Schemes, Tbe Trust
or Consignment Scheme, AdvertisinR' Mediums, Typograpbical Details, Postal Pointers,
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has for Its contributors the most
brilliant and experienced adver(MONTHL Y)
tising m~n in tbe world and
every conceivable subject pertaining to Advertisement Writing, Space Buying.
System. Methods, etc., is discussed in a masterly
manner at once interesting to tbe tyro and convincing
to the most experienced ad vertisers-such as: The
Chance for the Small Business, Mailing Cards, The
Valueof Price in Advertising, Wby Booklets Bring
Business, Doctors and Advertising, Saving Bank
Busine.'>S by 1'01 ail, Retail Ad vertislng In the Coun try,
How Country Merchants can draw Trade, Continuous Advertising, Inactive Advertising Matter, Etc.,
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numerous to mention. The man who is studying advertising by correspondence will be interested in
"The Letters of an Advertising Man to "Is Younger
Brother." whicb discusEes In a seri~s of heart to heart
talks the trials, difficulties and temptations that
beset tbe yOUnl!' advertising writer in learning and
rollowing bis prolession. 64 pages, issued monthly,
and for $1, you will receive 12 numbers and a copy of
Principles or the Mail Order Business, making over
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Going the Wrong Way

You won't drop your glasses
and constantly need to buy new
lenses if you wear Sh.uy-On Ey~
glasus. The money you save on
lenses will more than pay for
Slwy-Ons.
All shapes at all opticians'.
,. IltIy- 0,," on the mounting. Any
broken part of
Mountings replaced free
of charge by any optician in
the U. S.

BISHOP POTTER likes to tell of a rebuke administered

to a self-conscious and egotistical young clergyman who was called to a church in a small town in
upper New York. After his first service, it appears,
the youthful minister asked one of the deacons, a bighearted, but extremely plain-spoken old fellow, what
he thought of co this morning's efIort."
The deacon was silent a few moments before replying. Finally he said:co Well, I '11 put it to ye in a kind 0' parable.
It reminded me of Tom Dorgan's fust deer hunt, when he
was green. He folie red the deer's tracks all right, but
he follered 'em all day in the wrong direction."
II

F you are a business man,
advertising student,mail

Valuable book free
"Eye%gy" is full of information on
the care of the eyes. Send us your
optician's name and get a copy free.
E. KIRSTEIN SONS CO•• Dept. N.
Estab. ,864.
Rochester, N. Y.
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Boarding Houses. Take Note
In view of the part that electricity plays in our
modem life, it is amusing to recall that, when Benjamin
Franklin evolved the lightning conductor, he was
called to account by certain individuals for sacrilege
in "attempting to divert the Almighty's lightning."
Restaurant proprietors and boarding-house keepers
have apparently overlooked a valuable hint which
Dr. Franklin afforded them, as follows: he took an
ancient rooster and killed it by a powerful shock
from one of his Leyden jars. When, subsequently,
the bird was served at his table, "its flesh was found
to be as tender as that of a young partridge," or so
he declares. This is one of the discoveries which
should make the name of Franklin forever honored.
!II
!II
We can never work well while there is friction in
our lives.
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The Well.Dressed Man

H&I.....
ITS LINEN

Conducted by
ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN
Edr/of of .. The Haberdasher"

MOST men who travel

The "ULYSSES," a wing collar mark-

edly graceful and decidedly of the mode.

Medium height, symmetrically proportioned,
wide-stitched in harmony with the fashion of
the hour. Fits without throttling, doesn't sag,
unites ease with style in rare degree.
Look for the n H. & I." linen stamp-it's
your safeguard against disguised cotton
n just-as-goods."
Booklet, .. Linen Facl3, " free for a post-card.
Address Dept. S.

HENRY HOLMES & SON,Troy,N.Y.

cumber themselves with much
needless luggage. Indeed, the unfailing line of
demarcation between the seasoned "tripper" and the
novice is that the one carries everything he requires
within the smaUest possible compass, whilst the other
is trailed, wherever he goes, by the familiar porter,
lurching under the weight of innumerable bags and
smaU parcels. So it is, also, with clothes. The tyro
usuaUy makes no distinction, whatever, between town
and traveling dress, and then innocently wonders why
the stranger whom he meets on deck, in the smoking
car, or just a-lounging, looks 50 wholly at ease and 50
completely in tune with his surroundings, Peace of
mind and comfort of body are intimately related, and
how can the traveler in a tight suit, stiff collar, patentleather shoes, white shirt, and a derby hat know either?

OFFICES:

NEW YORK

CHICACO

BOSTON

ST. LOUIS

First, as to suitable dress. Tweeds and flannels are
best adapted for the traveling suit, because they are
soft, yielding, and hard to muss. All firmly woven
cloths should be avoided. They crease in a few hours
under the strain of sitting for a long time in one position, and require constant pressing to look even presentable. Choose your traveling suit primarily for
comfort; fashion is of secondary importance. Anyway,
the cardinal principle of fashion IS becomingness to
time and place, and he who strives to look" awfuUy
swagger" while traveling merely proclaims that he is
new at the game. The veteran wears his loosest
clothes, thick-soled shoes, a comfortable cap or
"slouch," and carries just as few articles of luggage as
he can get along with.

Let us take, for illustration, a short trip of, say, a
day and a night's duration, to be made by rail. This
would require a tweed or flannel sack suit, cut full
and roomy,-tightly fitting clothes are an abomination
in traveling,-a flannel shirt with a fold (turndown,)
linen coUar, and a narrow four-in-hand cravat, or a
broad bow tie,low-cut laced calfskin shoes, heavy wool
socks to guard the ankles against the vagrant draughts
and chills that abound on trains, and a tweed traveling cap. Latterly, the soft flannel shirt, with collar
and cuffs of the same material, has been adopted for
traveling by some men. There is this objection to it,
however. One must dine, and very probably meet
women in the dining-car. The soft flannel coUar, while
undeniably comfortable, is so "Ioungy" and n~ligent
in appearance that no man can feel quite at his eue
with 1t in the presence of women.

•

•

•

In choosing one's traveling suit, it is well to be mindful of the fact that dark colors show dust and wear. It
is better to select lighter shades with an indeterminate
plaid or check in the pattern. Tweed is the sturdiest
of all fabrics, and it has the added merit of seeming
to improve in looks with use. The Englishman and
his tweeds are a familiar sight to every man who has
done his bit of globe girdling, and it must be admitted,
even by the habitual" chaffer," that nobody appears
more comfortable and more in accord with hIS surroundings. Next to tweed comes flannel, and there
are many other materials, both soft and hard surfaced,
which are well adapted for the rough wear demanded
of a traveling suit.

SUCCESS CHART OF SPRING AND SUMMER COLLARS

Reputation bllS ~rr/cd It lll'ound tbe world

BRIGHTON
~~pGarier

f:r,no~~ ~':beg:nc';~~e ~~i~~enit'i.d~ngll~e Ao1~~~~

all colora. At dealers, 26 cents, or by ma.ll.
PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.

718 Markel Street. Pblladelpb.laMakers ot PIoneer Suspenders.

The "BEAUNASH"
A .. Triangle" fold collar that is notably new and
undeniably" good form."
It's cut away in (rant to allow for a generous cravat
knot and the V -shaped opening stamps it with a character
all its own.
Young men who prize the slyle which springs from uncommonness will endorse the" BEAUNASH" at sight.
Linen,of course. No" Triangle" collar is anything else.
If your collar hasn't "linen" on it, it's flimsy cotton.
Retails I 5c, two for '2. 5c, as all •• Triangle" collars do.
Most J 5c collars are cotton-nOt so with the" BEAUNASH," it's stamped" linen" for your protection.
Write for booklet, "'Information About Collars,"
It's free. Ask )'our retailer for "Triangle" collars,

VAN ZANDT, JACOBS & CO.
TROY. NEW YO.RK
OFFICES:

New Yorlr-ChiCOIlO-Philadelphia-B",ton-Kan...
Baltimore-San Francilco

aly.

Mo.
A great many of our readers have written to this department asking about the different style!' and shape!i in collan. By thi,
illustration we are able to guide them aufficiently in the latest spring and summer styles 50 that they will know what to ask (or in
making purchases. These styles were not manufactured by any particular house, but were selected at random from varioul New
York collar manufacturers.
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• In traveling. one is prone to encounter sudden surprises of temperature and climate. and, for that reason.
It is advisable to take along a warm ulster or a heavy
loose oversack, even in summer. Whatever the day.
the nights are almo.~t sure to be chilly. and then the
scorned ulster or oversack proves a friend in need and
indeed. Many an untutored traveler has set forth
overcoatless, and been obliged by the nipping frost and
the blustering winds of a different climate to supply
his deficiency en route. merely because he has heedlessly left his overcoat behind. A thick rug, if not
essential. is at least very convenient. especially if one
goes by boat and wishes to sniff the salt air while
lazily curled up in a steamer chair.

•

•

The dress-suit case is not carried as much as it
used to be. because it is heavy and unwieldy. "Kit"
bags, one of which I illustrate this month, and porte-

The Regulation Kit Baa
rnanleaux or coat cases are preferred, since they hold
more and are trim and compact. The point and pith
of packing one's bag for a trip, long or short, is to
economize space and take along only such articles as
one is pretty sure to need. I know an old traveler.
with more than a hundred ocean crossinRS to his credit.
whose practice is to set aside first all the things that
he fancies he will require for the journey, and then reject about half. In this manner he reduces his luggage to a minimum,-"toothbrush and pajamas," as
he laughingly expresses it.

•

The UnportaAt question in clothes buying UDot' How do they look" but How aTe they made"
If

f

The above cut shows construction of the front used in our coats. This front is fully protected
by U. S. Patents and no coat made with it can wrinkle or sag.
Our clothes embody STYLE, FIT and QUALITY. but a mirror tells that part of the stury.

FREE

•

Handkerchiefs. socks, and collars are the articles of
which the traveler can not have too many. They
take up relatively little space in the bag or trunk. and.
besides, good laundries, as we all know. are as scarce,
almost. as white blackbirds. Folding rubber bathtubs
are an English idea for the traveler who expects to
leave the luxuries of civilization behind him. Leatherbacked clothes, hat, and hair brushes are lighter and
much handier than any others. Flat collar and cuff
cases especially for traveling are made of pigskin, will
accommodate a dozen collars, and take up little room
in the bag. Razor rolls of leather, holding from two
to seven razors. may be rolled up and fastened ",ith a
buckle.

Booklet "A." showing Correct Styles for Spring

WR ITE

al&o-A Set of Souvenir Poatal Cards

FOR THE M

.Jl few
B05fON. MASS.
Coa~ CIothiDa Co.
Ook HaD CIothiDa Co.

of the many relailera who 3ell our clolhu are

COLUMBUS. OHIO
F. & R. I..azaruo & Co.

sr.

OMAHA, NEB.
Ha,.leo B....

PAUL, MINN.
FIou & L e -

And all other But De4lm EVERYWHERE

OflCAGO. ILL
C;-. Pirie. Scdt & Co.
TClIIIM.....,

WOODHULL, GOODALE & BULL
Syracuse
for Goodness Sake

THIS GARMENT IS GUARANTEED

I

To g;v, good Wit,,· .nd per/ut I.tis/.d;o" look for This Label
,. tb, consumer.
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Qyestions About Dress

New York

~~~
GRAY MARINE ENGINE

[Readers of SUCCESS )IAGAZINn are invited to ask any ques.
liODS which puzzle them about good form in dress. No Dames
will be used h~re, but every inquirer must attach his name as a
pledge or sincerity. It i~ ~u~gested that the questions asked be
of general, ratber than personal interest.]

:McKISSICK.-It is bad form to wear a secret order
or any other button in the lapel of an evening coat.
The charm of evening dress is its extreme simplicity.
and anything that tends to detract from this is frowned
upon.

=
4 H P Bare Eneine 'S4.=00 2 H P Bare Eneloe '39.50
develops nearly 5

deYelops nearly 3

THE SIMPLEST AND MOST POWERFUL MARINE
GASOLINE ENGINE OF ITS SIZE IN "THE WORLD

BISBEE.-The .. Inverness" is a cape overcoat, made
without sleeves. It has straight shoulder seams, a full
back. and is cut loose. For the average man, it is be-

Reversible engine. Jump spark. Perfect
lubrication. Crank Shaft. drop fowi steel.
Connecting rod. bronu. Pistons ground to
fit. All bearings either bronze or best babbitt. Best matena/ and workmanship throughout. Get description
of our

16 U. Gasoline Launch $96
For CatalO1l

448 GoolD

GRAY MOTOR COMPA.NY.

Street, Ddroll, Mich., U. S. A.

Mullins Pressed Steel Boats Can't Sink
Easier to Row-Absolutel,.. Sate

~I!I..

The Bellows Valise

~

"The

Que~n "

tween forty-eight and fifty inches long. The hips have
pockets, and the cape. which is ahout thirty-five inches
long. is lined with silk. The" Inverness" is purely an
evening dress overcoat, to be worn with the "swallowtail" suit. \Vhile by no means" the thing," now·adays. it has an old-world grace and a distinguished
air that commend it to some men who like a dash of
individuality in their manner of dress.

16 Coot, row boat as

IIlnstrated. Complete
with one pair oars 820.00

I

Made ofpressc!d steel, wh.h air chambtts in each end 1tke nltfe boat..
Can't leak-<:rack-<lry out or slnk-14stallfetime. Every

.. boat guar..\nteed. The idea I boat for famlll~ummet"
l'eiotls-parks-boat liveries. etc.
Strong-fla(espeerl)'. Write to-day (or our lar-'!'c cl\.talOll of row
boAta. motor boAta, bunting an4 a.b1ng boAta.

TheW. B. M1IIIlna Co., 106 l'ranUin Bt.,IlaIom, O.

AUTHORS, ATTENTIONI
at
Wrl I a SIng
FOrlunee

are

made annoall,. We

wrlt8 mOKlc to yoorwordl.Arranp,

secure publication, copyrlgbt, ete.

VINCENNES MUSIC CO., Dept A, liCl47 Prairie Ave., Chlcaco. III.

MUSIC LESSONS

::I:.rlt~:

FREE

It tells how to tearn to play any instrument. Piano.... Organ,
Violin. Guitar, Mandolin. etc. Write AMERICAN 8uHOOL
OF MU810. 282 Manhattan 8ulldlnc. OHICAGO. ILL.
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In hot weather
all

tight-fitting
underwear

FLINT.-While there is no arbitrary rule regarding
the number of studholes in a dress shirt bosom, custom has settled upon thrt'e. Two show in the waistcoat opening, and one is at the bottom of the bosom.

THEIMPROVEof

ton.

Garte'r

BENTON.-The cutaway coat is proper at any aff~ir
of a semi-formal character before sunset. The SIlk
hat should always accompany the cutaway, unless it is
of fancy material, and then it becomes a lounging suit
and demands a derby. At afternoon teas, shows,

WORN All OVER
rHE WORLD

sticky and disagreeable.

REFUSE ALL
SUBSTI·TUTES
OFFERED YOU

WEAR LOOSE-FITTING

Iil!ml

The Name Is
stamped on every ~ ..

:111

",,- '(J!r

Coat Cut Undershirts

T~ep-

and

Knee Length Drawers
and be cool and comfortable.

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP

Accept no imitation. If your retailer cannot supply you with B.V.D underwear (identified by Red
Woven Label), mail us your chest and waist
measurements with $1.00 and we will send you an
undershirt and a pair of drawers. All charges prepaid.
F~EE descriptive booklet A for the asking.

ERLANGER BROS.,
70-72 Franklin Street,

I

liES FLAT TO THE LEG-NEYER
SliPS, TEARS IIOR UNFASTENS

s~nA11:tr~1r~!~~t'o~\C:

200.

GEO. FROST CO., Makera
> 80ston, Man•• U. S. A.

New York.
The Double-decker Hat Case

church, and the like, a white, not a colored, shirt
should be worn. So far as the collar to be worn with
evening dress is concerned, choose the form which is
most becoming and comfortable to you. It may be
the wing, the poke, or the lap front, though the last
two are preferable.

.

BUB.-For a parent, a young man should stay in
mourning at least a year. Deep mourning is worn six
months, and includes a black suit, a black cravat, black
shoes, and a black band on the hat. The wearin~ of
a black band on the arm of the coat or overcoat IS a
practice confined to servants. Black studs and cuff
buttons used to be worn by men in mourning, but of
late the custom has waned.

.. ..

New Spring Ideas
changes have taken place in both forms
D ECIDED
and fabrics in spring styles, and these changes
are distinctly an improvement. In cravats. for example, narrower shapes arc shown, quite superseding
the bulky four-in-hands which the retailer has found
it hard to press upon his customers. Ascots are ("oming to the fore again. So. far as collars go, the fold
will be the overwhelming favorite, a fact which' accounts
for the narrower four-in-hand and the revival of the tie.
Delicate shades. rather thnn positive colors, will rule in
cravats. The fann' waistcoat, whose wane has been
solemnly foretold ~ason after season, is still in the
height of its vogue.
In hats, pearl nnd intermediate shades of gray in
soft hats promist' to find a renoy sale, nnd soft, pliable straws of every dt'saiption arc to supplant the
stiff sailor shape. Colored ribbons on straw hats are
assured of wide popularity. This sums up the spring
signs with tolerable accuracy. Much that is fresh and
distinctive is offered by the designers, and there is not
a freak nor a folly in the leading lines.

The First Book on Men's Dress
CLOTHES and the Man: Hints on the Wearing and
Caring of Clothes," by the Major, is, so far as we
know, the first actual bound book on this subject, and
some deficiencies must be excused in a pioneer work.
It is a little difficult to imagine the use of what is apparently intended as a permanent handbook on a subJect so fugitive as fashion in clothes. A great part of
any such book must become obsolete almost as soon
as it has had time to get into the hands of the public.
Indeed, the author perceives this, for he says: .. The
fashion in silk hats sometimes changes rather quickly,
and it is impossible to lay down any rule as to what
particular pattern should be bought."
A great part of Ihe book is made up of soilnd (if
rather trite,) general maxims. Readers are informed
,I

The Hold-all

Halle I'ou Worn Them '/

~~~I::~i~~\lfidr~;::~~l~·~~~~~::f\(b~~~f,~~;b;oto:t~~dj,~~etl~~
st.ores, 26 cents tor box or tell (2~ Cents each).
No Washing or Ironing
\Vhen soiled dlfl.lUlrd. U)' mnll. 1 .. t!Ullnr8 0":» pulpit
cufrs.
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in O. 8.

conts.

8t:1I1l))S.

RnlllJlle \:ollar or pair 'nfl's

(;ive 81ze and 8tyle.

ror 6 cent.

RI'VfRSIBLE COLLAR CO., Dept. M, Boston, Mass.

Take Your Pants Off
We will make

yOll

a

IIeW

$5.00 Pair free.

Have your new suit made by the
best tailors in the United States.
We make to order from strictly aUwool cloths for only $10 the !iltest
style suits, taHorea and finished.
equol to the best.
Our $10 suits lead the fashlonsthey are up-to-date-and guaranteed
six monthS solid wear, or

YOUR MONEY BACK.
We will accert your first order
without one cen deposit. You pay
for suit only after thorou~h e.""aIDlllation and without obllgatlon to accept. unless a perfect fit and just as
claimed and equal to any US suit.

Remember,
an extra pair of fine all-wool, stylish
$5.00 J.mnts. also a fancy-dress vest,
also a beautiful leather-handled patent suit case, all FREE with every
. suit. \Ve dress you In s_lyle for everyday Sunday and evenIng. all for only $10. \Vrite forfree
samples, fashion plate, tape and measurement bl,mks. Address,
TilE FIFTH AVENUE TA.I,LOR ,
840 Kesner Bulldlng,
Ch.lcago, llUno18
RlJ"U.I'lilC&: RolaJ. 'I'ru., 1l&Ilk. CAJrit&l and SurplUJ, toOO,<X)O.
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Any good tailor can make a good suit
or overcoat.
But can make it very much more
satisfactory if he has the correct measurements of the man who is to wear
the garment.
Everything can be said in favor of
wearing clothes made expressly for you
except sometimes the question of price.
Our enormous output and magnificent
tailor shops enable us to regulate the
price.

$25 to $S5 for suit or overcoat, made
from beautiful fabrics--about the same
price you would have to pay for readymade clothing.
Our representative in your town will
take your measure.
Write us for his name and address.

Ed. V. Price & Company
M8rchant Tailor. 276 Franklin St., Chicago
~

styles of cloth from which to make selection

that a single-breasted frock coat is worn unbuttoned,
and that flannel suits should not be lined with silk;
also, that striped trousers should not be worn with a
blue serge coat, (" jacket," of course, Is meant,) all of
which things are most true, and advisable to be set
down. The author remarks that he "need hardly
say" that "the best boots are cheapest in the end;"
judging by some of the things he does say without
apology, it is perhaps just as well to have put this in,
The reader is warned against ready-made dress
waistcoats; and he will further learn that he must
not wear a dinner jacket at a ball, a public dinner,
or any large" function" (hideous word,) of the kind.
It is well to be warned aKBinst these pitfalls, Let
it be added that few things are in worse taste than
to attend a funeral in pajamas, or to wear spurs
at a wedding breakfast;
but the reader Is left to
grope in his own darkness amid these dangers.
However, almost every
other possible mistake Is
provided for, and so are
some others which barely
seem so.
You should not wear
ready-made shirts; if you
have never heard of shirts
being made to order, this
book will tell you where
to get them. Collars have
puzzled even the erudite
author, and he knows only
one place where he can
procure a satisfactory
kind. "Fashion," therefore, might have helped
The Knos
even him. You should
not wear your tie-pin in
the wrong place. The
Major knew a man who,
through this mistake, lost
an intended wife, The
man in question had an
accident with his cravat
pin at the theater, while
escorting the prospective
spouse.

SPRING STYLES
IN HATS

"
"
Inconsistent
Economy
Men's fashionable Clothes
made to order after latest
New York Desllfnll

ON CREDIT BY MAil
We will trust any honeflt man. ",e guArantee 1\ perfect tit. Send for Ample. and
book of latelltKew York ~· ...bion., ~·REE.

EXCHANOE CLOTHINO CO.
Importers and Merchant Tailors
ZJ9Broadway, New York City
Eal.bIWo04 1885

l0D1uM_811oULDfR8JACf:

WIIJ Make Your Shoulders Square

and Your LUDIfIl StrODll'

WE GUARANTEE IT
Tl1e Radium Shoulder Brace will fm111e~
dlately correct Itool,lng shoulders and l)rO
mOle deep hreathIng. It will make your
lulIgB strong, Anore perfect carriage and
good hp.alth. It 18 not a barne8.~ It weighs
_ onl~ seven ounceR and fltallke a ~love.

"'"

=---

1~~~~~1:~~8 J:f~~n~~ldeelt~t

g; ~a~l

prepald. upon receipt of price: Sa.tee~or~:::~1,W;,. ~:·~rab. In orderIng give chest meuure around

~y g:;g:~a~~..~:~r~og;l.!r~
41..:tn-a pnlr ot our beautifully
embroidered luspender8 ill a.
hand801ne box.eent prepaid, 11.00.
ILLINQIS SUSPENDBR CO.

Dept. G. 181 Market St.,

PHYSICAL
CULTURE

CUJCAGO,

1LL

WITHOIJT EXERCISE
tbe natu....! etreet of wearin
THE ADRIENNE DOD'" CONhDMER
A scientific f\JPlIance for l1len.womelland chi 1.
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DEPT. f', GOOD ... 0 R M COM PAN V.
266 " '.. at 14lJd Street, Ne"' .....rk Cit·

BOOKKEEPERS BECOMB

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Qlroollh my penonalIy condneted coone of home .tody,
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tee. of the
18 an eaa,. stere tor an,. AlUbitiou.
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Lo<w, but lots
oj Style.
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Most low wing collars lack style.
Here's a new one, low enough for
comfort, but as full of snap and style as
one could wish.
Wear it with any kind of tie and for
any occasion except Full Evening Dress.
Remember the name" mos," CorlissCoon, 2 for 25c.-for in addition to style
you get long wear-the value feature of

Corliss-Coon Collars

few people are consistent or use good
The Youman',
judgment in their dress
economies. They do not
estimate values evenlv.
Most of us put great streSs
on economy in some little
thing, carrying this to a
ridiculous excess, and are
Kaid & Beacon
extravagant in something
clse. We once had in our
employ a young man who
thought nothing of paying
. from one dollar and fifty
cen ts to two dollars for a
necktie, and ten or twelve
dollars for a suit .of
clothes.
"C & K" Special
Some people have fads,
e xpensive little details
which specially appeal to
them, which they mslst on
as important, though they
will over-economize on
other things. Some girls
"Viol."
spend on their shoes and
hats money out of all proportion to what they can
afford on the rest of their
clothing. Some girls have
the glove fad. They can
not bear to wear a pair of
gloves more than a few
times. Others have the
UBeaunaah"
veil fad. Some girls who
get very small salaries
think they must wear silk
stockings, while others allow their minds to run' on
gaudy, showy jewelry, which they wear with very
ordinary clothing.
It Is true that good shoes, a good hat, clean gloves, and
something neat about the neck have a great deal to do
with one's general appearance, and will often cover a
multitude of defects in the rest of the clothing; but these
things should not be emphasized at the expense of the
rest of the costume.
I have seen women on the streets wearing costly hats
when the rest of their costume was mean and shabby.
They seem to think that if they can wear expendve
hats, it does not matter about the rest of their clothing;
but sensible people will measure you very closely, and
there Is nothing else which will prejudice one more than
an indication of poor judgment and bad taste in dress,
because it strikes at the very center of character. Taste
is inseparable from personality.
VERY

ANew Win fi

This wing will stand folding in the laundry
more times without breaking at the top-where
the illustration is shaded. For although fourply strength everywhere else, enough interlining
is cut away here to allow the wing to fold without straining the surface material.
And the two rounded, equally supported
edges of the "Gutter earn" all around the top
put off the day of rough edges that saw the neck.
Ask your furnisher to show you Corliss-Coon ColI:us.
If he hasn'l them. write for "Collar Kinks"-our book of
new and leadin2; styles. If your dealer doe; not willingly
send fot any style you like. we will supply you direct from
our betary. by mail. on rrceipt of price - 2 for 25c.$1.50 per dozen. Write for the style book. "Coll:!r Kinks"
today-or send 25c. for 2 "Santos" Collars. if you W:lnt a
low wing with style. Youths' sizes, 12 lO 14. Both reilllal and quarter sizes above 14.

Corliss, Coon & Co.,

Dept. D,

Troy, N. Y.

Steel Fishing Rods

"Bristol" Luck
means invariably good luck,
Of course you can't catch fish
if there are none in the pool,
and you can't persuade them ~
to bite alwws, but our kind of
good luck ~vill be yours if you u~
a "BRISTOL" Steel Fishing Roc
which will insure you against btl
luck in the way of broken tack
and lost fish. 'c BRISTOL" Ro(
last longer and give better servj(
than any other Rod at any cos
Send for our beautiful Catalog showing Rods
for all fishing and our Combination Reel
and Handle which is an excellent feature.

THE; HORTON MFG. CC
95 '"ortoo Street. BrI.tol, CoDn.
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Lea & Perrins'

Sauce

The great thing is to be consistent in one's expenditures, not to overestimate the importance of some; but to
put the proper value on all things. so that there will be
harmony, wholeness.
and consistency in
the entirl' toilet.

•
•
The Black Derby

WQRCE:STERSH I RE

speaking,
a black derby is
more becoming to a
man than a brown
derby. A colored
derby can only be
worn to advantage
with a suit to match,
w her e a s
black
matches any suit.
BROADLY

The Peerless
Seasoning
Butlers in the best families, chefs
in leading hotels and cafes and all
first-class cooks can tell yo that
Soups, Fish, Hot and Cold Meats,
Gravies, Game, Salads, etc., are
given a rare and appetizing relish
if seasoned with
LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE.
Refuse imitations.
John Duncan's Sons, Agents, New York.

•
•
The Regulation
Evening Waistcoat

THE

regulation
black evening
waistcoat has two
narrow stripes of silk
souJache around the
inner edges, forming
a "U." The black
waistcoat, though, is
The Eveniog Waiatcoat
little worn now. For
almosteveryoccasion
which demands evening clothes the white waistcoat, double or singlebreasted, is preferred.

"

"

The Wedding in the White House
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marriage of Miss Alice Roosevelt to Representative Nicholas Longworth, of Ohio, while not the
first wedding to take place in the White House, undoubtedlyeclipses in elegance and ceremony all previous administration affairs. The exalted position
which this country has attained as a great world
power, the immense personal popularity of President
Roosevelt, and the recent unparalleled triumphal
progress of Miss Roosevelt through the Orient, have
turned the eyes of the world upon this young girl and
made her an object of greater interest than was ever
any "daughter of the White House" before her.
Many a princess of the oldest houses of monarchical
Europe would be flattered to receive the homage that
is being done this untitled American girl. The presents that have been prepared for her constitute a
magnificent fortune in themselves. Even that strange
old dowager empress in ancient China recalls the delightful visit paid her last summer, and ransacks her
empire for a suitable gift to show her esteem. Congresses and legislatures appropriated money for gifts
for the President's daughter. Miss Roosevelt spent
three days in New York City, recently, and excited
great interest wherever she appeared.
With it all, Miss Roosevelt maintains a thoroughly
democratic and unaffected manner, which constitutes
a great part of the charm with which she has captivated the hearts of both foreigners and her own people.
Congressman Longworth is a thorough American, admired and respected by all with whom he comes in
contact, and probably deserves his good fortune. Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth begin their life journey
together under the most favorable auspices, and accompanied by the heartiest and most sincere well-wishes
of the American nation.

SUCCESS MAGAZINE forApril
will contain,
among many other strong features,

n Organizing
Men or JJu8lnefl~ interested. In & new field for making money I
wUl llnd In our propo&1Uon what they are seeking. 'Ye have a
Pin.. In tho Mall Order Line that will please those seeklllg
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Write a

SONG

Comb back youthful beauty. gloss and color into your
hair-comb the grayness and streaked and faded spots
out of it-simply by combing it with THE IDEAL

HAIR DYEING COMB

FORTUNE: I

Guaranteed a.bsolutely harmlel:os. Its application C:lnnot be detectetl. It imparts a color like Nnture.'s own.
'I"he only safe and sure method. ThouS-.1.nds in u!)c.

We Compose Musie to Your Words.
GROOM MUSIC CO., 40 Stel.....y U.II, Cblc.go

~n~:<;:.ir~r 3~~~1=~~ ~~o:u~ can and dfd<'lnc
II. D. COM..D CO., Dept. 41, 3~ w. ~1at St., Nc'v York

AND

MAKE: A

Oro.... 1& ft. hlgb. lla.eb plll..nt be..,. (rom
1,600 U) 2.M ,om.~ 011. vIne .UPlllt('tl
enure r.tn1I! all 'umMC. MO.tt _oudtl'l'ul
Lo01..to Ln lhe .arld. Pboco or ml ptlU:ltand pse;kageot Il8e6 wilh run dltocLlol1.f dc:bt20 ltAmfJ'l

TRELLIS TOMATO

MRS. FRANK HOLT, 29 Mil. Pork, Ft. Thomos, )()'.

SHORTHAND
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tunities. 'Va tel\ch t.he 'nos'- ",Idely
used S,08tent In the world. The most
Course ever offered. Write furfrrf'UuokleL.
8tandnrd Corre8Poudeoee Scbools, lJ.. parlment 0, ChlCltgo.
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Publish a Magazine of Your Own
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a Great Business n

By ARTHUR WARREN

I

the list of fiction stories there will be a pretty
love romance entitled, "Play," by Marten
Maartens; "What Did Dugan Do to 'Em?" a
humorous tale by Ellis Parker Butler; the second
installment of David Graham Phillips's serial,
"The Second Generation," and clever new
stories by Miss Zona Gale and James W. Foley.
We have completed arrangements with Wallace Irwin to publish, during the next twelvemonth, one of his satirical poems in each issue.
Mr. Irwin has gained a reputation second to
none as a humorist. His 'Verse will cover a
wide range of subjects, mostly dealing with the
important matters of the day.
N

BROOKS PUB. (;0., 400 Laelede Bldg., ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Misfortune as a TurningPoint
Not"bI, ]ut"aca of M,a Who SII)llag DISlIppol1l1•
• ,1It llIto the CA"u,/s of AcAllUJII,.t

WHEN

By CILSON CARDNER

Admiral George Dewey, U. S. N., was given
sea duty in 1897, and placed in charge of the
Asiatic squadron, he went quietly and obediently,
but with the consciousness that he had been made the
victim of a naval coterie whose influence
.,..asnot friendly to him
Other officers w ere
able to get longer land
duty, and their sea serlice was in and about
the ports of Newport,
Boston, and New York.
He did not know that
his lack of "pull" was
driving him into the
path of the biggest opportunity his generation was to offer the
American naval officer. Admiral Schley
is also said to have
gone with reluctant
steps toward the southern coast of Cuba, believing, as he did, that
the enemy would be
found not far from the
port of Havana, and
being firmly cominced
that his assignment to the southern waters was the
outcome of a hostile cabal among jealous fellow officers and Washington politicians.
Congressman Franklin E. Brooks of Colorado
Springs thought his world had about come to an end
when, in 1891, he was forced by a serious physical
breakdown to leave Boston and devote himself to a
search for health in the Far West. Like many men
born and bred in the East he conceived that the sun
rose and set in and about Boston, and the three years
which he had devoted to the practice of law in that
city convinced him that to leave it was to leave about
everything worth while. Now, with health restored
and the larger success which he has worked out, he sees
in the misfortune of 18<)1 only the finger-post of Providence pointing him into a better way.
The two young senators from Indiana, Albert J.
Beveridge and James A. Hemenway, both, singularly
enough, point to their unsuccessful efforts to become
western pioneers as the turning-points in their lives.
Both went to Kansas in the early days, both lived in
dugouts and rode scrawny bronchos, and both were
starved into returning to their former homes. Hemen"'ay tells of the hardships which he suffered before
his pride succumbed; of how he collected buffalo
bones and carted them to market to eke out a living,
but finally had to own himself beaten and to return
and f/lce the people of Boonville, whence he now
hails as senator. Beveridge's experience was no less
hard, and it is the one chapter on which he does not
often dwell, for, in addition to its hardships it is written
over with the plain legend "failure." And yet, had
he succeeded in farming and pioneering he would not,
in all probability, have become the author-oratorstatesman he now is.
Senator Arthur Pue Gorman of Maryland dates his
rise to political power from his discharge from the
,
government service
by President U. S.
Grant. in 186c}. For
seventeen yea r s
Gorman had been
an officeholder. beginning as a page
in the senate, serving as postmaster
in the senate post
office, and finally
being made marshal for one of the
Maryland districts.
The rude blow of
the partisan ax
drove him back to
his native state,and
forced him to take
account of the plain
citizens of Maryland. He began
then, in a campaign
for election to the
state legislature, the
•• TA, P"rt;saa Ji-r"
work of political
organization and
management which
made him the political master of his state, and gave
him a long term in the United States senate.

WONDERFUL MACHINE
$7 65

Bun THIS

FIVE-DRAWER DROP IfEAD. SOLID OAK CABINET. HIGH
ARM HIGH GRADE, GENUINE MINNESOTA SEWING lilACtlJNE (exactly as Illustrated), FO~ ONLY •..•••..• , .. ,. ,.
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See Our Wonderfully Liberal Conditions.
Col this advertisement out and send to us. or 00 a JlO!lEaI card or In a
you will receive .t>'y t~\~totri::\1·=t~":l:FR~~~or:;~ I~f~:t.Scwinc ~tocliUlo Oller." and
new big SP<lQIal Sewlnl{ Maebloe CaUtlol<Ue In colors. OU~
OREAr $7.65 SEWING nACHINE OFFE~, nll our other
sewing m.o.ch1ne otters; our tbree month. free trlaJ plan, our
~ After rec~fvcd rroposltfon, our Bjeat try in kour own

OUR OFFER

MONTHS

FREE
TRIAL.
PAY

O~M~~N~$Fl1~ \~~\~A1CWUA~yMJXcX~1fu.ff:8~~
VS SIX 81G CANE SEATED CHAIRS

AFTER
RECEIVED.

F~EE.

CUT THIS AD. OUT ~1nS:;~~tt~;· ~ ~ .:l~~lr:;!
"Send me your new Sewing Machine Oller," nnd get nil we will send you

FREE, In one package. by mAll. postpaid.

Write today sure.

SEARS, ROEBUCK &, CO., CHICACO, ILL.

ADDRESS,

Mullins Steel Boats

are the fasle5t boats built-the safest oo.'t.ts buUt-the most dur».ble boats buUt
-the most el~nt In dcsJf{n, finish and t'MC of opt'ration-they arc "noise-

less" and ...blllolute.l..· eAJ'e--Tbey can't .dnk.
Write Today for Our Free Catalogue of

llotor

~~~c~l1I~l-;:VteS~d"dt~cri~~~:~:m~i:t~1i!;I~:)~:1t. Boats.

The W. H. Mullln$ Co., 106 Franklin .ft. Salem.
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It would be hn.rrl to find f\ more tH~n.rly Ideal
Inve4ment. ror Idle cn.pitnl-or savings.
~enc1 vour deposit I\.UY time'Vithc1raw it UIIY tirnu.
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CALVERT

To Work for Us After
School and on Saturdays

A Chance to Make Money
SUCCESS COMPANY wants a bright
young hustler in every town to sell
SUCCESS MAGAZINE each month.
We pay a
commission of 3 cents on every copy and
offer cash prizes, also award guns, skates,
cameras, and other fine premiums besides.
You don't need any money to start. If you
want to give our work a trial and mean
business, we will send you the first ten copies
of SUCCESS MAGAZINe FREE
These you can easily sell at ten cents a
copy. This gives you one dollar ('$ I .00)
dear profit. with 'which to buy more at our
special wholesale price. Why not begin right
away? Our new list of dandy rewards will
make your mouth water-it contains everything dear to the heart of the bov. You can
have it, the ten free copies. ~nd complete
money-making outfit just for the asking.
Address your postal or letter to
I========BOYS'OEPARTMENT'=========I
THE

Three things this company offers you:
I-A liberal interest rate.
2-Absolute security.
3-Your moneyon demandatany time
I nlCre~t 1\1. the rate

Boy Wanted

you-wdntIt
No.2-

O.

to-dav.

MORTGAGE & DEPOSIT COMPANY
1042 CAlvert Uulldillg. Hallhllorc, Md.

PORTABLE VI B RATOR
Do you know what a valuable thing il is to
have a Lambert Snyder Health Vibrator
around the house?
. Get a headache. Vibrate it out.
Slomach not right. Use the Vibrator.
Rheumatism bothers you. Work the
Vibrator.
SImply want good exercise. Use the
Vibrator.
These Vibrators sold for H\'c dollArs; nnd thomU\.nds were 8OlfI.
Now we are (let~nllil.led to F:ell 111lndrefls of thousa.llds. and
have dropped lhe prl('e to $~. }'rt>p'Ull to any part United
States. $2.35. Endorsed by physil'hlTls everywhere,
Sflnll to!" rr.·.. bUllk1",.

LAMBERT SNYDER CO., Dept. 22·M. iO W. 22d Slreel, Ne.. York

SUCCESS MAGAZINE
No.8 University Bldg..
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BEACH SCENE. ATLANTIC CITY. II MINUTES FROM PINEHURST

PINEHURST
The New Suburb of Atlantic City
The Greatest Chance of a Ufetime.to
Lay the Foundation of a Fortune
EVERYONE has heard of Atlantic CltyAmerica's Queen City by the Sea-a bar-

ren island that has been transformed to a cosmopolitan dty. with an average population of
250,000. The entire Island was originally purchased by Jeremiah Leeds for 40 cents an acre.
To-day its real estate valuation Is over
$92.000,000, and a foot of beach front properly
is valued at '1,000. A few examples of property transfers. taken from the records, will
show how real estate values have advanced
enormously In Atlantic City, which is one of
the five fastest growing cities in the Union.

$700 Made $50,000
A conservative estimate shows that real
estate values in Atlantic City have increased
over 800 per cent in the past 12 years.
A property bought within the past year for
150.000 cost originally
The pretlent site of the Grand Atlantic Hotel and all the land to low water mark on
Virginia Ave. was sold 18 years ago for '.30,000.
Three years ago it sold for '150,000, and a little
over two years ago it brought $350,000-'320,000
profit in a few years.
A lot 25 x 175 on New Jersey Ave. bought for
$8.75 is now worth $3.000.
Instances like this might be cited without
number.

'700-

Atlanti~

City

"as Outgrown Its Umit

Atlantic City has practically outgrown the
boundaries of the island on which it is located.
A glance at the map shows the only solution
of the problem.
There rests Atlantic City-Queen City of the
coast, on an island, with no room for expansion. Land within her boundaries Is just as
scarce as water Is plenty. On the one hand
the ocean, on the other the marshes. five miles
in width, stretching toward the mainland.
But Atlantic City must grow. In addition
to its own large and constantly increasing
population it cares for about 18.000,000 people
-yearly.
The only logical direction for this growth is
-on the mainland across the marshes, already
.connected b)' the finest railroad and electric
lines in the world. A boulevard was built during the past year at a cost of '200.000, to meet
-this very condition of expansion and make
access to Atlantic City more convenient for
'its suburban residents and thousands of tourists who come there by automobile.

Favorable I.oc:ation of Pinehunt
In anticipation of the overflow population of
Atlantic City we purchased over 1.000 acres,
·comprisin!!" the General Doughty estate. on the
high mainland opposite Atlantic City. This
tract is intersected by the two prind pal rail·
roads entering Atlantic City and comprises
the only desirable high ground available for
building purposes near enough to Atlantic
City to be its natural suburb.
On the Reading R. R. we laid out Pleasantville Terrace. where hundreds of wise investors
have already more than doubled their money.
This is the first formal announcement of the
openmg of Pinehurst, thlO eastern end of the
tract, which is just as desirably located on the
Pennsylvania R. R. (eleven minutes from

Atlantic City) as Pleasantville Terrace is on
the Reading.
The best indication of the desirability of
Pinehurst Is tbe fact that a large number of
lots have already been purchased by Atlantic
City people. Those who live near it realize its
wonderful future.
Pinehurst is the highest natural ground in
or near Atlantic City. of a gently rolling
character on an average of seventy·five feet
above Atlantic City. It is free from swamps
and malaria. The climate Is ideal. combining
the invigorating salt air from the ocean with
the balsamic odor of the fine pine and oak
trees growing there.
It Is an Ideal location for a suburban home
where one may enjoy the pleasures of Atlantic
Cit y without excessive hotel expense or annoyance of crowded boarding houses.

Special Advantages
Every purchaser Is definitely assured of successful development of Pinehurst. All improvements are free. No Interest, notes or
mortgages. No taxes until 1907.
Free deed to your heirs if you die before
your lots are paid for.
We refund half the purchase price of lots to
those who will build within the year. We loan
you money to build. Building plans free.
Title guaranteed by the Integrity Title Insurance and Trust Company of Philadelphia.

An OPPOrtunity for the Man With
a Dollar
Are you a man with a dollar or a few dollars
to invest? Are you ambitious to get ahead in
the world? Then take John Jacob Astor's
advice. "Buy land near the great cities." Here
is an unusually favorable opportunity to do it.

A lot 25 x 125 at Pinehurst, II minutes from
the most popular city In the world, at prices
and terms like this:
I lot, '25 ...... '1 down and'l weekly.
2 lots, 40...... 2 down and 1 weekly.
310ts, 65 ...... 3 down and 2 weekly.
4 lots, So.....• 4 down and 2 weekly.
5 lots, 95 _.... 5 down and 2 weekly.
Weekly payments may be combined in one
monthly amount. We will allow you a discount of 5 per cent for all cash.
If you have found It hard to save and invest
a portion of your income, our system of easy
payments will help you form this most desirable habit.
Owning a piece of real estate is a most Important step towards success in life.
An investment at Pinehurst combines absolute safety with certain profit.
Better decide to act at once-to-day-to lay
the foundation on which most of the greatest
fortunes were built -real estate.
Write at once for illustrated printed matter,
or better still, send ,r.oo and the attached
coupon to reserve lots until you can investigate.
If not entirely satisfied, your dollar will be
promptly refunded.
Read what a few of the many prominent
Atlantic City investors say about Pinehurst:

from the Mayor of Atlantic: City
Some months allo I purebaoed. from tbe AiianUo
Clly t:8tate Company Ie.eral Iota at Pleaaanlville Terraee, wblcb, to my oallsfactlon, baa been a
~ood and aubalantlAl Inveatment. Since 'uec_

e~~::'~\~I:kIt:' J:':~~:~:~~~~7:.g::,rb
~~rn:~~ tfnU~al':"~rgrr:::~u~~~bl;,~.\1~

..

looallolUlllear Ihelarll6 eltl... 8lncerely yOl1l1l,
(1'11(ned) F. P. 8TOY, Mayor.
January tth,IM.
Atlantle Cit,., N. J.

from the President of the Marine Tnut Co.
It Ill.... me p1ealure to endor. your etlort' In
the bUUdlDJ up of lour IIlburban I'roperue.. P .....

T:ar:.. tbe~:~sl:i~~

~~t~:aIO I~~~~

rJ:t~~~:r:a=M;1~=en~:' ~~em:r~"'~t

blab and tranaporlaUon facllUI.. I.0od. \" 011111 truly,
January 8th,l~~) LOUI'A~n~'t.\y.N. J.

from a Builder and Contractor Who
Bought 25 Lob

~lJ1..~~ \:'n~u~,,::: t..t=~:7t f~~:::

eerve Ita wonderfDI growth. Y'o one wbo II ~mular
wltb the IItuallon can fall to lee tllAl the InelMM
of tile pOl'uJation of tWO pOpular reeorlll bavIDg a

lDarked eft"ect on lurroundlrig

~peJtJ.

PenonaU,.

I kn'j:, '::tt~o8~~~~~ r::~nv"lo~~r'h~::;~::
C tb"t of the Atlantlc City E'tate conl~l';;
~'::'~~~~tl~mlf~:°v.I:hu~':l'¥-r:lvllle
Te"""" wtll become a part of .A tlantlc City I_If,
and to prove my faith In Ita merlta. I b&ve purebMed twenty-Ave lola from your eompany.
(Il~~ry truly 'J~~~CU.BOIf
January4tb,IM.
A&lantle City. N. J.

from the Proprietor of the "otd Rodney,
Plcuantvlllc, N. J.
DelnO{ I'roprletor of tile Hotel RodDey. PI_nlville. N. J., and In dOle proximity 10 PI_nlVllle
Terrace alld Plnebunt. I wllb to My thallI I\VeI
ml' great pl...ure to note tile vlllt Improvementa
and extellllve building now golnll on "t botb your
beautlful ,nburbau properttee. I predict for the
Terrace aDd Plnebunt one of tbe Itreatelt nal
eetate boom. In tbe bl.lory of tbl' eountry.
Very truly youn.
ISllfDed)
LBWI. B. BARBEn:.. .
Jauuary etb,llQ.
PI_tvme, l'I. J.

from a Justice of the Pea«
A' a reoldent of Atlantic City I tnow PI.....nlville Terrace and Plnebur't to lie a good Invelltment, and an exceptional 'pOt for IUburban borneo.
i~l:i~ l~l=' &nd b1g '\l-:nd~yt~~'POrlAlloD
(Slgued)
J08BPH~01l1lBLLT'. p t..
JllDuary 6th, IlI08.
AIlantic "Ity. l'I. J.

ATLANTIC CITY ESTATE CO.

VICTOR J. HUMBRECHT. Prealdeot
MAIN OFFICE I 1008 Drexel Buildiq, Philadelphia, Pa.
ATLANTIC CITY OFFICE I 410 Bartlett Buildin.

r-------.------Fill oul tAi, COIIPO" and mail it to-<ltJlf

ATLANTIC CITY ESTATE CO.

Suite 1008, Drexel Building,
Philadelphia.
I enclose $1.

Please reseroe

_

lots in Pinehurst, with the understanding
that you will refund my dollar if I am not
satisfied after further investigation.

Name
Address

Town

_
.

_

_

State

Digitized by

_

Coogle

.I WANT TO SEND YOU MY MAGAZINE

SIX MONTHS FREE
I am. publishing a magazine now, and if you want to save, invest and get ahead in the world, with
safety and in the quickest possible time, you ought to be one of its readers.
My magazine is called "THE
ONEY MAKER."
Every month it gives the most interesting facts concerning stocks, bonds and real estate. J t will tell you how to invest your savings so that they will earn the
largest possible profit consistent with safety. If you are in a position to save and invest 1 or more a week,
you cannot aftord not to read" THE MONEY MAKER." It now goes to over 130,000 homes and, counting
three readers to each copy, has over 3 90,000 readers.

"THE MONEY MAKER"
will tell you how, when and where you can make money. It gives you market quotations on all listed and unli ted securities. It
will advise you regarding the value of any stock you now hold or have been asked to buy. h will show you how banks take your
money and pay you 3 or 4 per cent., and by using your money just as you could use it, pay dividends of from 20 to ) 00 per cent.

SEND FOR IT NOW
Send me your name and address on a po tal card to-day. I will send
for ix months, and you will be under no obligations whatever.

w.

"THE MONEY MAKER"

M. OSTRANDER, (INC.)

to you, absolutely fre-;;,

391 North American Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA
Digitized by

o
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